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PUBLIC OWNERSHIP, EARM 
AID AND SCHOOLS FIRST
Saankh Indian Festival Scenes
—Strachan States In Sidney
Increased allocation for certain branches of the depart­
ment of agriculture, public ownei'ship of power producers 
and greater opportunities for advanced education wore 
the finst considerations of a C.C.F. governmenl outlined by 
Robert Strachan at a Sidney meeting last week.
theLeader of the opposition in 
provincial legislatvire and of 'tlie ! 
provincial C.C.F. party, Mr. Stra-j 
chan listed a number of criticism.s j 
of the policy of the Social Credit! 
government and explained the re- i 
..action of a C.C.F. government when j 
he spoke in SANSCH.'^ Hall on Wed- j 
nesday evening.
Public power would be initiated 
.immediately, he stated, and cabinet 
members would be named to the 
B.C. Power Commission. An in­
creased; allocation for “markecing 
mild statistics” would be made by 
the department of agriculture tc en- 
. sure that the F’raser Valley straw­
berry contretemps was hot repeat­
ed. He spoke of the poor
of the department today. A new 
variety of strawberry was pushed 
and widely grown, he stated, before 
the farmers or the government real- 




' Joan Wilson, daughter -of Mr. 
Mrs.. J.; A. Wilson, Armadale. 
; been elected i Mav Queen, for
and
has
with the approval of the consumer. 
SOCIAL CONSCIENCE
The policy of his party cal's for 
a greater social conscience than is 
shown by the government today, 
said Mr. Strachan. The C.C.F. is j 
the only party which can distinguish 
between a decent life and a decent 
living. '
He likened his position to that of 
Mark Antony who “came to bury 
Caesar”. He, as leader of the op­
position, had come to bury Social 
Credit,'; he said. His counterpart 
was the Social Credit back-bencher, 
he, suggested, who is an. apple-pol- 
: isher," ever ready with sympathetic 
; praise for the government, 
f , A major .shortcoming of the-Social 
Credit government was the fact that 
it had never been; in opposition, he 
observed. ;A regard for parliament-, 
ary procedure can only be learned
the from the opposition benches, assert
be held on 
May .23, : at .
.'May Day festivities, to 
, FenderIsland .Monday, ^
, 'the golf course. . v
; Ruriners-up :were Margaret ,Brae
ed the speaker. . In eight years the 
government has become ‘‘fat and 
t 'arfogantv.. ' More; so,he suggested 
i than;'the previous ; goyernrhent; had 
kett arid Carol: .Scarff,' who .will... be i iScbomplished in. 22’i yeai s. Soc^ 
the queen’s attehidants.t The affair; 'TOV ‘'‘F’ 
; ;is :sporisored=.by jthe/F.T.A., ;and;.the;' 
!; traditional Mays Pole:;'dance,ysports, , 
and other events will feature the 
afternoon.
Saturna Island children have been 
s;/invited to7attend,s:aridsit. isslioped' tp; 




In the field of agriculture the
Rezohinff
!CiC;F:;;/would establish : a; co-oper 
ative{system; of marketing;, edritinu- 
ed the /speaker, / whereby The s pror 
ducer /would realize a greater "share 
of the sale value; of his product. The 
mark-up bn agricultural- produce s is 
higher in British Columbia; than any- 
Avhere else' ill Canada,, he noted.; 




Henry McGill spent several days i 
in hospital last week when lii.s right j 
hand was badly crushed in an acci-1 
dent at McGill’s Bakery. Fortnn-! 
ately no bones were broken in the 
mishap.
Mr. McGill was cleaning the new 
heavy duly dough mixer and mould­
er just installed by the new owners. 
The machine was running and 
; caught the piece of cloth he was 
j using, dragging his hand into the 
{ rollers. Fortunately Mr. Bradley 
was there and shut the niachine off 
immediately. After extrienting the 
badly mangled hand he rushed Mr. 
McGill to hospital.
iew Featyre
Saturna Island is opening up a. 
new industry. Planted atop the 
highest point on the island will be 
the transmitting tower of CHEK-TV, 
broadcasting from Victoria on Chan­
nel (i.
On Thursdiiy, May U1, Highways 
Minister P. A. Gaglardi will turn 
the first sod for the erection of the 
lower. A road has already been 
driven through to the location.
A party will leave Canoe Cove by 
launch on Thursday morning for the 
occasion.
Churchill, on Hudson Bay, is a 
cold, distant community to the ma­
jority of Vancouver' Islanders, but 
it is home from home to Jack Rog­
ers. The Churchillian was visiting 
in Sidney recently at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rogers, 
■'Third,.St.,,V7
Mr. Rogers has spent the past 
four years in the northern Manitoba 
community, where he has establish­
ed its first newspaper. The Chur­
chill Observer was .launched a year 
ago and represented a part-time oc­
cupation. for the 7publisher. ylJpdn 
his return /;to; theV community,; Mr; 
Rogers will/ devote his full time; to
the paper, which already has a cir­
culation of LOtW.;
The Observer appears once a 





Central Saanich; council learned 7 
n Tuesday night, May 10, of a 
cable from Minister of Transport 
George llces7 explaining that a;
' Water : /delegation/ ./from7 Central 7
Saaiiicli is not needed at/the/mo- , 
ment.
Originally it was planned to 
send a delegation fr<^m Central 
Saanich (o Ottawa, to inejuire
] described; it as / “ the /;big;' bad . /.wolf.
Rezoning of; a property from resi­
dential to commercial was granted 
, : to P.Fenn by Central Saanich coun- 
; cil ,ou Tuesday hight.;, / ;
: /;/ Mr. Benn. of West Saanich Road,
■ who owns the post office property 
V and a lot to the south, in Brentwood,
; plans to establish a drive-in renstaur- j 
ant. Rezorung was granted with th Real 
provision that plans have to be sub- !
7 . mitlecl td coitncil .before' w'ork com-!
7; 7.''mences.7'"„,/'.;7,''";'V. -:,t ;
Contimied on Page Four
■ Cove Property Owners’ As- ; Ak the annual
sociation has approved , the estab- | the association endorsed ya resolii- 
lishment of a home nursing service j tipn calling lor the implementation 
in the district. ' " i of such a service, to be financed out
As Review Delivered On Time
estate; values on Galianq, 
Mayne, Saturna and . the .Pender 
IslaiKls. are back to their normal 
Itigh leyels, Last week’s copies of
wise the pipe showed no oilier signs 
of doleriorntion after having l;)ecn 
lor eight yenr.s.
, . Conlimu'd on Page Five
Council agi’tictl , on ,.Tu(;!i(lay niglit 
that' ti flecision as, to whellier Cen- 
irnl Saiinrcl): is 'going to :,coiitril,)ule 
i,!'),: the "/Victoria /, CollegeV Fiiml / .will 
-| be deft . to the taxpayers ,nt, the liext 
elec! inii,.in, Dccctnlicr, UIGO. ,'7
Consumption of water within the 
North Salt Spring Wnlerwork.s Dis­
trict lias tncroa.sod by :uKi per cent j ui use 
since 1(152, ralepnyers were advia 
etl at the; recent arintiakmoctiug.
Tnislei.'s reported to the ralepay 
: .ers ilial a booster piimp installed, in j 
7:11)52 ntrilh , of Crok^^^ Road,'; near '
. Ganges, pumped /pl.lMIl.tillo . gallons i 
:of/water ,jluritig the l!'5!t-ii(i period.' 
wiille in 11)52 it: was; only l,:t'il.7(il j 
.gallons.,'// •' ,„..'7">. '/ '';.,'':'"7' 7.!l.\;'
7; Under tlie; supervision of Vsnperin-1 
7 /toritl(jnt. Uol(!r' Cartwright,; the; 50.
; ono-gnllon lank preyimisly at Vesu ,,, „ . _ ,
; , yiim WHS nuivcd ;to waterwork.s:;;7 Monieipal Clerk/ lb,', S, /\\Olid 'nUi
liroperty at Central, Mr. Carlwviglit | 'di‘- eniiat'illors tliat cliairvvuui o| 
repiii'ted that upper seitUoa;' of: Villiige of Sidnoy, Di 
, slaves'; lind some dry; rot, and this j inings, laid atlvi,sed Itini. Ibat Sidney 
was ent off lessening ilie lieighl by prtihalilywill 
; 111 inolies and rednciiig capaeiiy, by cajiita . oyer a 
; 1(1,(100 gallons, TliereTs now, a stor- aid the fund, 
age of do.000 gallons at Central, ’ < Coinieiilor U
During the year there wns one 
main break in the inain line, in the
Cranberry district. ,'^'''‘7 'fidi't'l-l
water (lid ; not .surface dtte to the 
.(ermin and a week of diligent 
senrchlng and ; to,sting wn.s needed 
to;pinpoint llio breiik.. It wns found 
ilial 'a Ul-font' lengtlr of l.he transit. 
l)i|/t;/ hod (Tacked apparently bt.
(■'rius<7 of road
the Saanich Peninsula and G(df 
Islands Review W’cre delivered 
: throughout these islands rigid, on 
.schedule on Thursday, the day 
following publication.
On Thursday afternoon Tlie Review'
: received a jubilant telephone call 
from a reader on one of the af­
fected islands, “I am happy to 
report that this week’s issue has 
arrived. Wo are grateful lor ihe 
eo-operation of the postal author- 
ties and are coniident that deliv­
eries will he iiuidt./ on riiiU .s 
in I'utare,”
meeting last week crate subject to a request in writ­
ing from the/physician/cbncern^^^^ 
Where ; the patient was without , as­
sistance The service would riot be 
offeredri There must be. someone in 
the home to offer . the necessary 
care between the niirse’s; visits. 
The home must be suitable, offering 
the necessary facilities. It doe.5 not 
seek to embrace cases which will 
require in excess of two hours' care 
twice'weekly. 7,;;
Drugs and dressing^ would not be 
included in the service. ; ;/7 ; /
of ,taxes,. . ./
The bedside nursing service would 
cater to those who are ill but not 
to the extent where/ they require 
hospitalization. The duties would he 
undertaken by the public health 
nurses operating out of the health 
centre on Fourth St., in Sidnoy.
The siT'vice visualized would op-
IXTENSIVE PLANS
ySusan Dickinsph,;:;daughter of Mr,; 
arid ;Mrs:;;S. C.; Dickinsori; ofvVan; 
Isle7Ma;rina; topped students -from; 
/this area in spring exaniirialions / at 
Victoria University. The /talented 
young lady /won first class honors in, 
first year arts and sciences: exam-; 
inaiiuris;;'77';";7.
7/ Second class' honors in the same 
examinations/ went to Katherine J. 
/Robertson ' of Victoria, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Robertson, .for­
merly of North Saanich,; who at­
tended; Norllv Saanich' high /school; 
and Jonathon E, Slater of Sidney, 
son of Mrs. (Anne Slnter7 
’ i;?bcond class honors in second 
year; examinations at the same uni- 
veraily were won by Gail ; E. Met 
Kovitt of Brentwood, Karl J. R. 
Wylie of Sidney, and G. Henry 
Riicklc of Fulford Harbor,
about;;:;the;;/d^ of the
water supply lino. The proposed 
change of the ownership of the 
// water ;system//is now ::before; 
treasurer’s hoard in Ottawa.
/■'ther:/
INDIAN; CREW 
COMES BACK IN 
GOOD (FETTLE
North Galiano Indians;canto to,the 7 
fore /at tlie recent Saanich Indian* 7;;/ 
Festival; when the Mermaid took ■ 
first place in the gruelling four-mile; 7
war canoe race.
-It was the. first Ume the band had 
entered caiioe ( events (for eight.7 7 
years,7,', ; ('";///■ 7 ' ('/'7"'; (; (',;;'/'' ,; ,v7,;:,.",/;'
Skippering ( the; victorious crc\v ; ( 
was J. ; Croaker,7 Sr.; Strokesman 7
was A. Crocker and crew members 
were J> 7 Harris; J.( Sampson, H.; 
Crocker, G. ,Elliott, D. Daniols, E,;, 
Elliott; J7 Crockerp Jr.i and L. Joe.
Saamcli Peninsula Art Centre , oi the highhgl'ts of the .show, wiin 
will present its annual .showing of j penutifnl piocc.s being shown by; Mr,
and Mr.s, G, McLollan. of Viciorin,
Jo Economics






arts and crafts at 
on Sal.ird.i) mid 
ood 15.
, Members will lmv(* a fine display 
of water colors and ml paintings, 
pollery, lentlicrwork, lumd weaving 
and iKiokcd nigs,,, ’Die local ( rock 
_ club' will exhibit ; .samples of; their 
ihnndiwoi'k,;;>iieh ns jewelry' and; 
tribnlloij, ' IK.* pointed out that eoun- Tother items, lAnotlier iiitei'i.'iding 
eil sfioald eonsidfn; lhe/Jinp(irlnneit;j,<lispliiy./ \vill he( paintings, by ( Uio 
of a untversi(,v for Ideal/slndealFasIII uiiivii, I ,y, f. .... V... Uilo Nortl) Snanieh higlv sehool,, who 1
wed t'lH lip' young |.)i,'opU? frijin (III 1 , y(inr had a.s'TlKiir tnstmcl.or j
'/ prirtSTif n.C..;/ ; 7;; ,:;./ / i 07 ,1, 7p;; ; (rj.i.|;;(; ;a(o, i
j;/; y;(;(.(((Deeji Cove'' Art"Centre, "(:7''/'; j
! ^^ ' \| ; Twi> very irilt*re.stiiig demonsira-i
Uiriacrly of Sidney. Mi, and Mrs. 
L, F. Osborne of West Sannieli Road, 
wlio have recently moved from Wc.st 
Vancouver: inul Mrs. 7 A, Caldwell 
'of Deep Cove,,./...,'. ' .>.■
( Ail ( exhibifidn ■ of ('(paintiiigs (( by 
Grace Melvin will he on loan from 
the exten.sidn department (if tint 
VietoHa Art Gallery, tnid vMll gpent" 
ly cnlnmca tiu* generid disiday.;( ;: ; 
, Tea will( be served from 2 (tt 5,;i0 
p.m., Saturday, and Sunday. ;
raise , in „ .eniitn 
, five*yein'/
{'idv’erninmit' road erews are bpRy 
extending Kmiaka /IKiad near /Gan- 
per,! school, to extend pust ..Swaii- 
7 dJ Imons Poiid along the Baker iiroperiy.,
, ;:/ (7/ ,//, ;; ! Rainhnw fload; lias been/ greatly/
G, /l;,t'e suggested j widinied in roeent. weidi.s, 
that such a move;woiild lie very'ren- r .At the upper end (if . Swanson's 
.sonafile and fhUL <?n\)nc.'il eould / npt; sntidivision a linmeli road has been 
be tindnly erilielzed for such (eon- l imulo lo diien out further properly,
lions will' he' lentlierwoi'k; by Mrs; 
Iris Gotlwiii,., 1111(1/ ,papi(,!r; ,niaeli(.' 
making by Mrs;. ; R. F,, Mans.' ( '
: 7 A( speeiid altriuitioil; wilh be ' nnliik 
i;ilaek (and white or .jiiistel porirnll.s 
by Peggy Widloi'i 'Pnelinrd / ot Vie- 
foria.', ( , ',
POTTKUY" .'('7
; The potiery ; diaplay7 wdi / bi/ pne
GOOD
OFF SALT SPRING
Tilt-! fiHiring season is opening tgi 
around Sidt Spring, and last Sunday, 
saw; severargood catelieji; (.Among 
die fislierm(;m out were C.'W. Mel- 
dish and, Dr. E, Cox who canglit a 
;|0Li-pomid( spring.: V’/ii-poimd; (‘Print; 
and, several, grilse rigid, in Vesu-
NORTH SAANICH D1.STURI:1ED
vilifi Bay al’ionl *1 n'eloek in Ibe 
nflernotin as die tide liil high, iilat/k,
GradiinRs of Mount Newton higlv 
sehnnl and .son of a prominent Kent- 
iin;' family, Dr. John H. Young has 
lieen named nssociato, prolessr.r nl 
ecrinomic.s at II10 Univer.sity ol Brit­
ish' .Columbia. ((;'(,,(,("''■!.;,,:/'(.(„.(,('(,',',((
Dr. A'onng is. the son oi Mr;; ami 
Mrs.iJ.J, Young, of (Central/Sainj- 
IcIvKoiid,//Married, he is Ihe/ftitlior 
of four children.;;7 . / . ,■ 7
Graduating (from //Mount;/Newton 
liigh seliool before' /tiiewnr, he i.tiuD 
ied iit( Vieloria College jliefore entei’- 
iiig/ltie .(finpldy' of a hank in, jirilt; 
When the Seeond World VVar lirrike 
put; ;he (enllRied: and'; reaelied;/ diiv 
rank,; of :;sfinadrnn-leader( hefoi’iv np
tiling; in., HH!).'.;;;.;,,/"/',,(;/ ,'„"•/
After the win’ lie returned to Vie- 
tnrln College nnd llienee to Queen's 
/Uiiivei'slty in; Kingiitcinv Qpt., ; wlnav; 
he look his (l(‘gree in nrtiS in IlHH 
and gained Iris' inasler’s degree in 
ilie Rillowing year! In that year he 
went to P.ngiand on n Beaver sehnl. 
.'irshlp and gained'.his doetorale nl
!(' ..... ... , uVri’e ■ 7”.
I t ‘Nl'/i■ feprt-'ftU.iiv.iidv''"'




■ ' ^’‘\r 1'Y
Camliridgo, where lie atndlod (icon-; 
bmieH. In l('51 lie "returned to Can 
(Ida; to.servewith the dopartinenl, of 
iadlonnl defetieu in Ottawa ini econ- ‘ 
omiHl.;7 In J|i53 he went to Yale.;» 
For the imst yeiir he liris iitiidled In ' 
Englmid tat a Stlrnson Rnnil hnd fiP 





Old tiiid iibiiadoaed lutnhei' mdl
hmild renori eve-rv ' Crintmereo'Kad distmsH'd the matter rplannlng area7; The area lias;'since 1 trict; ' Arrangemenis ■ hayo since) 
' ' ■ ■ ■ ... eomnds* I beem implemented and inelndes a i been mnde ii/i use: a hiv'g(>, iMulab'd
on Tondiiisoti Ave, burned to the
ground cnrly on Tuesday morning, 
( Mny 1(1, /; Total,' loss waK( approx- 
. iiiHiitily 5'1,(KH>.
'; , Assmned ean.se .of the bla'«' was 
siKintaneouH eomhustion,. Members
; llpme owiK'rs
i incident ol irre.spon.Hitile siKuiting m 
I the Deep Covi* area, Cnpi. M; l.». A, 
j Darling htis' advised members of 
.'the Deep Cove I'roiierl.y . Owners’ 
Assoemuon. l7apL,, Darlmi; .n.. .'ice* 
rotary of; the assoeliidori, ( '7 
The .(iiiestion of shoot ing was 
bronght lip last week li,y; Pre,-iidmiti 
.], VV, Gthbii in Ins aminwi report, 1 
’’Intringemeni of Inmling rminbu i 
tioiiB during ; the plieawmt rienson
(if flu! Cciiirul Saarricb Volunteer timw.'dimieh worr.v imd ill
Fife Deporlinenl wmt called'nut at 
.1,15 0,(11. but on arrival at the 
scene' of .the fiiT found the hirildinsr 
already destroyed.
The huhlier niill, belonging to 
David Carson of Oregon. U HtA,, 




He re)K)rleil that a commlBop 
from the assixilnUon, in eonipany 
with the (North Sidney group, the 
Deep Cove P.T.A, niul llie .Sidney 
nnd Nortli Snanlcli Chnnibei' of
with die iirovincial game 
sioner, Tile eoimviis.siou lia;v prmnP 
isod '(nllesl eo-operatlon with local j 
rcBidenlM, hut, had urged against ;,ii | 
total cl(.iaart.‘. , Su(./h a fittgi \\oidd 
leave die game lo multiply vdthout 
reKtrlodoii and Riirdeti(.T.H and fnrnv 
erii'would suffer.; ",'■/
Only/once last(year;wmf'any for* 
mill; complaint made to lh(* B,C, 
M.P.. he noted. (
In hi'*> vnimnnvy of the yenrV hp- 
cradon Mr, Giliha referred to ,a 
ntmiber / of' rmpeet-s ' of fhe" fUiRoel- 
atinp'K opernlionr,,
•ritn properly (wfiocialion tcxik fiart 
ill the preliminary tliwcusslom) re­
garding die cstnlillrdinient of 11 local
mining appetd board (if three mend 
liors and an advisory planiiintt eom- 
mission of' (» dozen,' /Thehe grouiis 
are euiapoaeil ((nlirely id lot nh yeP 
denlH, he rciKirted, and property 
ownerH' tuiKociiilions in Hie (I)stri(it 
are well,reprefionted.^:■/(''"
The a;/,.aa..iaUun( hah been w'a’hing 
witli the Siilney and Nortli Saanieli 
Cliamlier of Coimncrce on w water 
Bupply, The ehmuiior ia rilill en- 
gageti in studying the problem.;
Garbage disptisal is (if no f)U'iliCT 
concern to tho nssoeinliou, reported 
Mr. Glhhs, At the previous imnual 
meolSng nome concern had beim ex* 
preiised by meinbera at the po.'/.aible 
estahlishmeut of n (lump iri the diR-
property for the purpose.
The fire iiroleelion district, whl('h 
fully .supported by the, .is'uiclwas
nUon' iU the dme'Pt ite' formadoo ‘ 
operafo.s siuo(>tlilyV i»nd;/hn)i enjoyed 
excellent co-operution with the vil­
lage of Sidney, natd Mr,; Gibbri, 
Finayicitilpor die Ojiacivtimt of Uie 
civibrgeney nniliulaiiee ; litas ,, proved 
i;i perthhuii, snid Mr, Glhhs./ imd it 
fee is ehiirged for rioii-emeruency 
I calls. 'It is hoped that dioHc who 
iiKC the service lor emergcnciesw'd' 
iiiiiko a gmtill donation if thc.y me 
able, he added, ■' ■'''
Road work on Chfdei Hoad and 
Lamia End Uoad lias hecnunder­
taken on a locnl basifi, reported Mr,
GililiH, and the . nmieriakinga .on 
rmiil.s cinni»leme,at5 du.7 iK»;iu>.'iuli'.ai'is 
plea for eleiu'iuf.' of die iirusit from 
romUiidcs in order In leave grmi.S' 
verges wlrieh eah lie nniwed daring 
the mimmer. By this ifieaus the 
growth can be kepty down withmit 
Die niisighlly effect id, I'loiiieU i*i\irayB, 
lUCKUKFACINCl '7,/"'„;',:'./;:/7;"
The nevt rerommemlndon to 
nimkv to the depnrtincni of high­
ways will call for nUentlon to Ihe 
.surface of Cromer ftoad and Deep 
Cove Itomf wliowi* gravel wji faces 
are inmlwpuile fur the triiffie they j fur 
now carry. The rock outcrop on 
Deep Covo Hoad has been blasUd 
away and die approach is iisable 
by fire trnekw nnd' nntor lor nchool 
children, concluded ihe president.
SAANICII'rON ,';';;:,'.'''7/./:''.,7',//'7
Tile fullowiug:. i.s ihe mfUioroIogi- (<' 
cal record for the W(‘ek ending Mny ;
H, fitrnislicd by Dominion Expttri- 77 
mental Stallon: , .
Maxibium tern (May .51 
Minimum tern, (May «) 7 
Minimum on die grnsii 
■ "I'Profiipltnliou / (inchoHl 
he i Simshlrie "(hotirsl '
ItiftO pitclpilaiion tlnclmsl 
HIDNEY
Supplied by the metcoroiogical / 
division, Department of /TratispoG, • / 
,the week, ending 'May' Bt''''.' , ■/'
Maxirmun tern, (May 6) ../; 7il0.(C 
Minimum"'tern."''tMay."(81.( './'4L<1,'7/
Mean, temperature .,;,i .<!,(///
Precipitation ,;'<liteh«»'l '"■7;;'' 7'.''. '77' 0,657'/ 
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ic Turns To C.C.F. 
Apparent Successes
ite IN AND
More than 100 people packed the | has surpassed previous budgets, 
mall assembly room at SANSCHA i new bridges are under construc­
tion and provincial developments 
are to be seen everywhere..
“If they are so good,’’ he asked, 
‘why, then, is so large a section of
Hall on Wednesday evening last
week to hear an addre,ss by C.C.F. 
leader in British Columbia, Robert 
Strachan and the Saanich candidate 
for the party, Patrick Thomas. ^
The meeting was opened by Mrs. ASPECTS
V. L. Hawkins, of Deep Cove, in the 
chair.
First lo speak was Mr. Thomas, a 
school teacher and son of Dr. J. N.
Thomas, a C.C.F. candidate in this 
area on many occasions in the past.
Mr. Thomas referred to the pres­
ent state of British Columbia. Af­
fairs of the province should appear 
good, he remarked, and the budget
RISE IN TAXES 
In respect of municipal affairs.
the province turning to the C.C.F.?’’
A COMPLETE STOCK OF
CHILDREN'S WEAR
ON BEACON
He spoke of two main consider­
ations in the forthcoming election; 
power and municipal affairs. In re­
spect of power, he stated that the 
C.C.F. is championing public power. 
It is cheaper, both to the consumer 
and lo industry, he asserted.
Social Credit is “cool” to public 
power stated the candidate. He 
quoted a statement by Saanich 
Social Credit M.L.A. John Tisdalle, 
in 1954.
“Of course we are in favor of pri­
vate power,’’ the M.L.A. was re­
ported to have said, “Social Credit 
is in favor of private enterprise.”
“If you want double taxation,” 






Doors - Mili’work - Built-in Fixtures
— PHONE: GR.5-171;)
Mr. Tiiomas saw the steady rise in 
taxes as attributable to provincial 
policies. The recent home-owners’ 
grant increase of $22 is levied 
against property by the municipal­
ities. It is a tax rebate from taxes 
and it is then collected in taxes.
Social Credit is tied to the big 
companies which finance its ma­
chinery, said the candidate. Tliis is 
obvious in view of the manner in 
which the small man is persecuted 
in favor of big business, he con­
tinued.
He cited tlie Milky Way Dairy in 
Saanich, 'fhe government passed a 
law against the last outpost of the 
small man, lie staled, the Milky 
Way Dairy.
"They passed a law against the 
small inan in favor of the big dairy 
combines. Then, they don’t ciiange 
tlie law, they just don’t enforce it.”
In concluding, he threw down the 
gauntlet to any political candidate. 
“I’ll be pleased to speak to any 
group in the area in company with 
other candidates, including tlie sit­
ting member,’’ he told his audience.
roi^nm ^own.
i'l MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — PHONE: GR 5-2214
Miss Mary G. Andrews is staying Gilbert, W. Chambers, A. Alexan- 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. i 
W. Andrews, Seventh St. Miss And­
rews is associated with handicrafts
FOOD STALL STILL CALLIING 
FOR HELP FROM PENINSULA
toria are serious. Mrs. E. E. Har­





at the Grenfell Mission in northern 
Newfoundland and Labrador, pri­
marily a medical mission with four 
hospitals and seven nursing stations. 
When Miss Andrews left the mission 
for B.C., there was six feet of snow 
and three feet of ice.
Mrs. F. Baker returned to her 
home on Third St., after accompany­
ing her son, Bruce and family, to 
Palm Springs, where they spent 
their vacation.
Mrs. P. A. Bodkin returned home 
last week after travelling to Palm 
Springs where she visited friends, 
also San Corona and Delmar, where 
she was a guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Les Gibbons, former resi­
dents of Sidney.
Guests last week at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Martin, Third 
St., were Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Aves, 
of , Vancouver, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Simpson, of Gordon Head.
Mrs. C. W. Baker returned to her 
home on Admiral Road after spend­
ing the week-end at Sait Spring 
Island where she attended the oper­
etta “Smoky Mountain’
ton, C. Douma, C. Erickson, H. 
Ridge, H. Dawson, J. Crossley, 
■Aylard, Jf. Bosher, J. Watson, G. 
B. Sterne, A. Wilson, E. Law. F. 
Vaughan-Birch, Gowing, Salhberg, 
James.
Guests for dinner only were en­
tertained at the homes of Mesdarnes 
J. Eagles, M. Gray, J. Pratt, A. 
Clayton, C. Tyler, T. Boyd, S. 
Magee, S. North, W. Sadler. Ronald 
Grant, guest conductor from Vic­
toria, was a dinner guest at the 
home of Mr. Breckenridge. Guest 
conductors Tom Furness, of New 
Westminster; D. Kerley, of Bel­
mont, and W. Manning, of Burnaby, 
were guests at Craigmyle Motel.
The response received by Mrs. 
Magee from the residents in look­
ing after tlie boys while in Sidney 
was most gratifying and much ap­
preciated. ,
Support for the Free Food Stall 
which will be held May 14 at 732A 
Cormorant, is urgently needed. In 
spite of the prosperous appearance 
of Victoria there are 250 families, 
screened by the 'welfare who re­
quire assistance.
Unemployment problems in Vic­
tor donations which will be used to 
buy food for destitute families. She 
asks all persons willing to help in 
that good cause, to call her at GR 







Phone: GR 5-2012 Beacon Ave., Sidney






.Yqur, jFurs 7 are j ah., invest- .
: v ; merit;. a : . they deserve the .
of care! ■ Store them 
j prdtec-
v: tion jwe'; offer,‘plus cleaning,;
;' r j glazing,?Tepainng! ; y
LANDRY -i- DRY CLEANINa^^^^^^
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Annual, general meeting of 
I Peninsula Players was held at St.. 
Andrew’s Hall on April 26. Newly 
elected president, NeU Horth gave 
i a vote of thanks to retiring presi­
dent. Major Larry Scardifield and 
his executive.
' In support of Mrs. Horth, the fol­
lowing officers were elected under 
the supervision of nominating com­
mittee chairman, Frank. Watts: 
vice-president, Florence Smith; sec­
retary, Shirley Kerr; treasurer, Pat 
Montgomery; executive :committee, 
Ken Smith, Mary, Leaf and Vera 
'.Trueman.. V,,,
- One of the major: problems facing 
the club iri the coming months .will 
: be the acquisition of a clubhouse to 
jstore -scenery, props Vand costumes■
;: This group, a non-profit organiza­
tion, formed to promote community 
drama; is; open to all persons who 
are interested in acting, stage man­
agement, ; or any other ; aspect > of 
iamateur theatrics; The;club meets 
; once a month and) stages three pro- 






SIDE BACON- 1 -LB. PKG; 49'
Wqnien S 
Eormed
the high school and in which hei' 
granddaughter. Miss Gladys Pat-1 
terson, took part. I
On Sunday, Mother’s Day, Mrs. I 
the G. F. Gilbert, Third St., received a 
phone call from her son. Bob,-who 
,is stationed at Greenwood, N.S., 
with the R.C.A.F.. At present he is 
taking a' special; training course at 
Edmonton.
A recent guest at the home of 
Mrs. G. E. Goddard, Beaufort Road, 
was .Miss ' Beverly Norman , of 
Princeton, B.C;
Michael and Timothy , , Harrison 
haye a new baby sister named Jo­
anne, born Easter; Monday ;to Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R. G. Harrison, Mel- 
dram Ave. '; 7 :
. Mrs. A;.:, H. Butterick returned. to, 
\vork on Tuesday after taking a 
week of her vacation from Mitchell 
and Anderson store, where she is 
employed.
Recent guests at the home;of Mr. 
and Mrs. D.: 7 Godwin, Beaufort 
Road, were their;; sob,7 7 R.C.M.P.: 
Const. ;Hugh Godwin; bfVWeyburri,
: Sask.,; and "Mrs.j L; .;C.';Collette;; sis-; 
ter of Mr. Godwin, Sr.
;7 Members of the;boys’; bands from 
;,BUrriaby,;7;7; New,;;-Westminsterand; 
; BelriioriL 7; were;; foverriighL’guests .tTat' 
the .homes; of tlie followirig; residents
Danny Kaye is starring in the 
wonderful and by critics well re­
ceived picture ’’Me and the Col­
onel”, v/hich will be shown at the 
Gem 'rheatre on Thursday, Friday 
put on by I Saturday, May 12, t.') and ':4.
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE-^Blue Mountain,
: l;j-oz. tins ....... ..;..;-.7..,.. ......... ............2 for 33c
COFFEE—Rooster, Jb........... ..............' —  -71c
WHITE CAKE MIX—Little Dipper. 15-oz. pkg. 28c
BAZAM BAY STORE
A UNITED PURITY STORE WE DELIVER









Although a comedy, the film fea­
tures a sincere touch of humanity 
with philosophical thoughts in the 
background. Co-starring in the pro­
duction, which is staged in wartime 
France, are Curt Juergens who con­
vincingly plays the role of a fleeing 




Director of Music 
ST. PAUL’S UNITED CHURCH 
Teacher of Piano, Organ and
Recorder (flute). 
GR 5-1910 15-tf
Spring’s in the airi; Eager to get behind the wheel of your car 
and head for the open road? Sure you are . . . but is your car 
ready? Can it deliver the dependable performance you want and. 
need for pleasant motoring?
Avoid disappointment of annoyance by taking advantage of; our 
Spring. Service Special. Our experienced mechanics will;
1. Drain Winter-worn 
anti-freeze.
2. Flush the cooling 
system.
3. Install rust inhibitor.
4. Clean and adjust 
spark plugs.
5. Clean distributor 
points.
6. Set ignition timing.
:foR':tasty:: :: 
:,:vand:;pastry;';






Shoppirig Hours; 9 aim. -; 5.30 jn.m.
SIDNEY
(Organizational 7 meeting 7 of the 
-Business and Professional Women’s 
club of Sidney and District \yas held 
recentlyinSt.Andrew’sHall.Sid- 
:ney.;:7
The followirig were elected as 
.officers: president, Mrs. G. W. Har- 
ker; vice-president, ; Mrs.. ; E. ‘ A,. 
Lassfolk; recording secretary, (Mrs. 
W. , S.: (Harrison; corresponding sec- 
rotary, Mrs, H. Cr. Horth; treasurer, 
Mrs, Betty Eckert; by-law commit­
tee clurirman, .Mrs, E.; A. Lassfolk; 
program committee chairman, Mrs. 
H.( G, Horth; memborsHip commit­
tee chairman, Mrs. E. A. Lassfolk; 
social convener, Mrs. D, E, Wilkin­
son..',.
Miss Elizabetli Forbes, Victoria 
Daily Times, (was the guest speaker 
of the ovoniag. The nextV meeting 
I of tlu; Busine.ss and Professional 
Women s Club will be hold m St, 
Andrew’s Hall, Sidney, on Tue.sdny 
evoning, May 10, commencing at i! 
p m, .M Ihi:. meeting the eo'.'.alitu 
lion and by-laws of tlie cluli will bo 
presented and discussed,There will 
also be a guest speaker at. tlie nieet- 
.ing,. .. -.'.■...,7
iri ((the .(.district:; (New (Westminster,: 
Mesdames(;E;((Dpbbins, 7 A. Petti­
grew, Br'McDpnald'(b( Pope, C. M. 
Reimer, (M, (Litwin,; 7U.7 McLellan, 
Gi; W. Cook;; W;. Todd, (B7 Harker,7 
F;' Stenton, 7j.; Taylor, ;L, ' Christian, 
A. ; McPhail, S. ((Norman, A. Knut- 
son;((T, (Kramer,;': :H; ;Darks(7 E.; 
Breckenridge (J. J. Woods,- J. Kiri- 
gerlee, D. ; Richardson, J, Pow, E, 
(Eng, G. Hulme, iMrs, Calvert; (Bur­
naby, J. Skinner, F.-Doar, II, Pear­







Don’t he clisappoiritod — book 
ahead ; for the corning ' .seasons, 
A.sk for exciting color I'older.s.
Not oven Indian wai' canoes (are 
proof ngniiU'it the, pace of modern 
living, Boat crews competing in Ihe 
various ovonts on local waters face 
an annual prolvlem in the (spring of! 
iransiiortlng the long cniioc;) wliicli 
rango up to niore Ihan 50 feet in I 
length.’ ■ ' !
Uiuloi’ ; the reeent eommereial! 
ti’ansport regulalions, tlio. canoi’.s 
cannot lie carried vvitlimit siiccjal 
permits to exceed the normal pei’> 
nilHsihle length for a vehicle,
'rhe owner,s luive made the ueceH-. 
I'uivy. arn:ingcmrnil.?i In Iransporf 
eanoos paddied by kaaiiicli . Indians 
0 tlie scenes; ol tlie .’various Indian
i'S|10|’|.S."
I'ADDLKD AWAY
i Many years ago the eaiious were 
I paddled .to' the moctiug place, ’I’lie 
I rest of the village woidii iieeomptmy 
fells canoeft 'nml the event (was: a: hoH- 
■ day: extending; iiver a.weeK nr so, 
Later, tlie canoes: wero cntriomarily 
trarw|>orletl aliuard the larger; lisli- 
liuab. Today ihe number of fl.sli- 
'..bolds''.itr;;ma!l"fetid 'tb'e team'' tiri’in- 
bertL iive minble to. devote the lime ^ 
.to7jpaddte 7tbt!'-to 'their feloji- 
liiintion. fe
For the iiext two munthft the cim- 
t»i! ;will be’ familiar "on .Penitwiiln 
roads,
: A COOnT.OOCTJ PICTUnC V-230V.I. Tlii* adyeirliioiTujnt i# not publtilmd or ditplaynd by Iho
Board or by tlio Govornmont of Britiib Columbio.
EUROPE
Clioo.se from over 2(M) mntor- 
eoaeh: tours of BrlUsli Islo.s and 
I'luroi'ie. Giie to, lit) ilay.s, To 
hhirnpe liy air or stoivmer; ‘
CRUISES
.gnutli Paeifie, Mediterranean, 
Caribbean, Hound the World in 
every price range, -
ORIENT
This year, t;,VOS are on tlie Orient! 
VVii.il as ..Uraaital i.barm : :i.li'ai:i’ 
mis, wai’indiem’led peoiile-'-you'll 
love It. .’Hong i'long Jon, jewel ol 
the Far Hast,’ By nlr;. steamer
FROM VICTORIA TO 
















'.MARGARINE—..,.. , . .
Solo, "'2-lb.''" pktfe:'....
BISCUITS—feenk-Fi’otin'"''''' '
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Resort Raises
Substantially more than $1,000 was 
raised towards the Kirby family 
fund recently by Nick's Island View 
Beach Resort. The Keating centre 
staged a full day’s program on 
Saturday, April 30, total proceeds I 
from which were donated to the j 
fund in aid of the deceased Saanich 
police officer’s family. Const. R. N. 
Kirby was killed by the bullet from 
a maniac’s gun following an escape 
from Wilkinson Road Mental Home.
The resort opened in the morning 
with go-kart rentals and other ac­
tivities, followed by races and a 
program of entertainment in the 
evening.
Among the entertainers were Don, 
Ray, Sy, Pearl and Rosanna Chap­
man, who danced and sang. Ros­
anna was presented with a corsage 
during tlie evening. The Lewedados
Mrs. Vernon Michell, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. G. Michell and Fran Miciiell, 
with members of the Central Saan­
ich Volunteer Fire Department and 
the Central Saanich municipal staff. 
The workers engaged in the pro­
gram served from 9 a.m. until mid­
night.
The draw of the go-kart was post­
poned until the following Tuesday 
of books had
and the Pharoahs played from 2 
p.m. until midnight. Both orchestras 
put on an excellent show and both 
donated their services.
DOOR PRIZES
Door prizes were won by Fred 
Thornton, set of dishes from Rose’s 
Jewellers; Lome McGee, table 
lamp from Humbers’ i W e s 1 e y 
Chambers, garden chair. Standard
Furniture; Vernon Michell, cottage j evening as a number 
roll, Canada Packers, K. F. Wai- .lot been returned, 
lace, bride doll, Victoria Beverages.
Tom Michell acted as auclioneer 
during the evening when jewellery 
and corsages donated by Ida Sharp­
ies were offered for sale.
Assisting in the presentation of 
the evening’s program were Mr. and 
I Mrs. Bud Michell, Councillor and 
; Mrs. R. M. Lamont, Fire Chief and 










Buy Direct and Save! — Phone GR 4-1476
N’O CASH TAKEN
Donors offering cash or cheques 
were requested by Mrs. Nick Gra- 
bas to make the donations directly 
to Saanieli Police Cliief Harry Pear­
son. No cash was accepted at the 
resort. ,
Donations for the day were re-j 
ceived from Standard Furniture,} 
Humbers’ Rose’s, Columbia Paper. 1 
Popular i^ress, Diggon's. Kelly 1 
Douglas, Canada PatLerr.. Vi: loria j 
Unity Produce, Mow's Market. Al-i 
berta Meat, Keating Home Service,! 
Crystal Spi'ing, Canadian Bakeries. 1 
I Arctic Ice ! Cream, Stanlake and 1 
! Young, Ida Sharpies, Victoria 3ev-j 
I crages and Eardnlil. ■
■ Tlie proceeds troni the day’s ac- 
i livities and tlie go-kart amounted to 
I $733. LAnother $.‘>00 was presented 
directly to the Saanich police chief, 
j Winner of tlie go-kart was ultim- 
i ately Jack Southern, Beach Drive, 
i Brentwood.
To maintain and improve its 
track structure, the Canadian Na­
tional Railways laid 731 track miles 
of new rail during 19.59.
James Island Bridge Club held 
the annual meeting on Wednesday 
evening, May 4, at the Okie England 
Inn, with 12 members and four 
guests present.. During the evening, 
prizes were presented, as follows; 
high score. Mrs. C. H. King: low 
score, Mrs. G. Parker; tournament 
bi.gb. Mrs. W. E. Sidwell and Mrs.
A. Rowbottom. Those present; were 
Mesdarnes R. B, Carpenter, A. Row- 
bottom, J. Roper, S. R. Nash. G. 
Parker, C. J. Skinner, P. Schulz, G. 
Van Volkenburk. C. H. King, W. E. 
Sidwell, J. Tyre. J. Thornhill, with 
guests Mesdanips W. Penman. .1. L. 
Martin, A. Mnekinnon and J. C. 
Doran. Durin;; the evening bridge 
was played, witli small prizes for 
the winner.
C. J. Skinner prover! his consist­
ently good bowling by pl:5cin;r sec­
ond in a Ifi-gnine rnamlhon for lO- 
pin bowling recently held in Vic­
toria. He rolled 3.(133 for Ui games 
and received a pi‘'!^e of $125. follow­
ing this up wiUi high single of 245 
for ■ which he received a furtlier 
award of $1.5.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Edwards, i 
with their two children are residents | 
on James Islnncl. Mr. Edwards, aj 
graduate of U.B.C., has joined the! 
staff of C-I-L as supervisor-in-train- i 
ing. j
Dr. W. H. Moore held a clinic on! 
James Island and administered 
Salk polio vaccine to most of the 
C-I-L- employees and their farnilies.
Deerhaven G V F Royalist, 
sey bull, bred by Ernest A.
a Jer- j 
Cullen !
of Cobble Hill, and successfully used 
in the herd of Ricliard L. Minric, 
Saanichton, B.C., has been awarded 
a silver medal and superior sire for 
some time.
Another rating has been put on 
this bull, and he is now what is 
known as a senior superior sire. 
His 13 tested daughters have a ma­
ture equivalent average production 
of 11,074 lbs. of milk, 330 lbs. of 
fat, with an average test of 4.34 
per cent. Fourteen classified daugli-
ters average 30.07 per cent.
His silver medal daughters are: 
Glenluigan Royal Jeanette 3K—G.P.,
3- 33-30.5-ll,449-.510-4.45 per cent; 
Glenhagan Royalist's Jean—G.P..
4- ,59-304-11,905-,530-4.35 p e r c e n t; 
Glcmhaugan R oy a 1 Queen—V.G.. 
3-97-30.5-9,794-531-5.42 per cent; Gien- 






to friends in j 
in Fort St. i
Wedding of interest 
Keating district and 
John, took place in the Pre.sbyterian 
Church, Fort St. John, on Anri! 24, 
when Dery! Jc-'an, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mr.s. P. P. Thomas, of Old­
field Road, was united in man-isige 
to Lyle Edmond Westergaard, olde.st 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Nels Westcr- 
gaard of Upper Half Way. Fort St. 
John.
Following the marriage ceremony 
relatives and friends attended a re­
ception at the Condill Hotel.
The young couple plan to make 
their future home on tlieir rancli, 
at Upper Half Way.
Today, John IVIcMurray and Mary his 
wife traYel to towri together. For him the 
journey to the office is an every day 
routine: For Marj^ it’s something special 
: — an exciting early start to a day’s; shpp- 
pin g. For b 0th a bii sy d ay lies ahead . . . 
one during which they’ll make good use t 
of the services their bank provides.
For Your Printing Needs 
Call The Review
! On April 29, the monthly meeting 
! of tlie North Saanich 4-H Goat Club 
i was held at the Experimental Farm 
CPavilion.
I Mr. Bailey, new acting super- 
i vi.sor of 4-H Club work, presented 
j prizes to Rose Smart, Wendy Baker, 
j and Rhodena Cronk for having sold 
(the most tickets for the 4-H tea. 
} Mr. and Mrs. Bailey with their 
two children, Lee and Maivshall, 
guests at the meeting.
Victoria Indystrial and 
AgricuStnral Ixhibitioii
SEE rr ‘VLi,





settling bills easy and economical for 
; Mary. And when John drops in to^ m 
a deposit in their Savings Account, I 
he greeted with^^ 
courtesy that makes a visit to the Bank 







’55 PONTIAC Sedah;; -Green, 
radio and 
healer
:’54 1)E SOTO sedan: Blue, 





’53 MERCURY Sedan:: Green, 
a u to ill a ti c transmission,
: f lieater
Patricia Willianus was named win­
ner of the Tsarllip Indian school 
oratorical contest on Friday . after­
noon. Patricia is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs, Don Williams,. Cole. Bay. 
Mr. Williams is chief of the Cole Bay 
, Reserve.V ■CC j 7:
The finals in the contest were ruii 
off on, Friday (afternoon, when eight 
speakers appeared before the three 
judges: to discuss, a variety :bf sub- 
..jects.'VY;::;:,
Parents . of the : contestants 
other visitors Attended, to : hear t.he 
: end :of the long-drawn,; out,, elimina­
tion contests:; Semi-finals, were,: run 




Call us your bankers
HOW ABOUT 








Come over your 
problem 'vyilli Betty Crosby, wlio 
is qualified to prescribe makeup, 
fragrances and proper beauty care 
for skin, hair and body.
Site'11 recommend:
Helena Rubinstein’.^ Color Light, 
guaranteed to last through five 
. . In manyshampoos
amazing 













Used Car Prices is
SMALLER
7 ::st; :Mary’s;;WW, :Saanichtoh;: held: 
"the:Tast meieting- of :thet spring sea-: 
son fqh;!Tuesday;:,:Mayv 3, jwith :Molly 
..Beaumont, Tthe - president, v: in, the 
jehairj The 'meeting opened with the 
tsinging j'Of y :‘hymn , and:;:the; W.Av 
prayer.
: Plans vvere uTiade for the May: tea 
and sale':pri:Saturday; May 14; com­
mencing jat'2 :p:m. in the: Sunday;! 
.school , rooni:: on . Cultra; :Ave.. V : The 
I evsr-populai' home cooking . stall 
! will be fealured, also a candy stall 
by, the junior auxiliary, and cut 
'flowers'.'stall.;',:.,
The lovely hew kitchen is now‘ 
being:: usiki: and.: the building , cbm- 
inittec has been authorized to con­
tinue : with T'emodcllihg ' as, far as 
funds will jillow. 7 
: Looking, iihead to the fall season,: 
the niembors are . planning a :rum-: 
mage sale::imd have :tentativcly set 
the; date foi' .Saturday, Oct. 1, ,
At th(> close of the hn.sinessmeet­
ing Mrs, lioKO Chapman :eontinncd 
her interesling series of tnikn on 
Africa, follinving wliicli Mr.s. Rose 
Chapman, Mrs, Mary Co(.:)poi' and 
Mr.s, Oiilliwnite .served refresh­
ments, Tliere were 15 memliers 
present.
Division II and Division III. Three 
appeared in tlie finals for Div. II. 
Top award of $10 went to Karen 
Williams, sister of Patricia; second 
prize of $2.50was won by Maiwin 
Undenvbod and •third prize, $L was 
claimed by Gregory Williams. 7 
.SENIOR GRADES 
: : In the senior grades, Div. Ill, Pa- 
Tricla took 7a $25 prize.; In second 
place; ::taking : the $8 award: was 
Doreen David, with- Joseph Bill 
and awarded a prize of $3.50 for third 
place.: A book presehted by Mrs: F. 
Baker, of the West: Saanich; C:W.L., 
was awarded to Russell Paul, in 
'fourth'.'place.:,:../,.'::;.:'
/ Judges were Rev. Philip Hanley, 
Rev: Bro. Joseph, a visitor from;Gal- 
. gary, ' and- Frank: Richards, ofThe 
Review.
.. .A period of entertainment followed 
the/cohtest: when: children: OFeach: 
gr ade:; presented ja/bnef; action; song. 
7 ::Refreshriiehts-::follpwe(3:(7 in'-Qthe 
school,' :, when/. senior girls /.seijved' 
their guests.
; Get; all your Garden Needs i atTVietbria’F; Largest (Gar 
Shop! We're ready witli everything you want . . . Top 






35‘ dOZ;' C 'ft'...............
'Also'/'''"''7'.'
Fuseliias,' Tlydrfingca'S,! 







OI.Il.SMOItll.E II a rd toil 
Sedan, (ii’i'eii. liyilrainalle, 
power brakes, (iitwer steer- 
lag. riulio 
liad Ueati'V






beater •'* ' *
Mfi IIUICK Hardtop Coupe. 
(; re e a, dynal'Iow, power 
7; brakes,. : 
lieater
’,55OLDHM 0 » I CK Sedan, 
(Ireea, hydrauiade, power 
Mteeriag, power brakes,
New Study Book 
Is Introduced
Valley View Coffee Bar
E. and S. HUTT




MVeed Killers and EarwigBaits—-All discoiitinued lines at vir S:
''SEEDu.:r(V:'-;/:' fertilize;::with
POTATOES:




PHONE GR 9-5111 
Complete Prcr>crIpllon Service
Patricia Bay Highway and 
Wost Saanich Hoad
Regular meeting of the W.A. to. 
St.: Pour,5 United Church met in tlie 
church paiini'H on Wc’(ln(.M:idi:iy, May 
:'l, : Mrn,. \V. G. Jhilmer,: lh(.( prefd- 
(lent, w a,') I I'l the clinir,.
Encouriiliihg • reiiorls were, given 
liy , tlie Bii/.an ‘ Uriy, Suunhine, ;Miir> 
giiret ■ DiioglaK anil,: SlioaL lIay 
groupK,"'.
Mrs. Giirdoa Smith. W.M.S, coa- 
vencr, :: tliiiii, took ; eharge 7 of 7 the 
niebling iiikl Jntrodueed ’Mrs, Edgar 
:.fatni(;'iioni:, id . (tentenninl : Ulmreli, 
Vietiain, wh(,> gave a very intcTctih 
iug iatniduedmi of the honk ; for 
:attuiy tlilii yenr, entitled “iMViea 
Di.Hturlied'/.' Mr, and Mrs. .Inmle. 
3(,ii'l: hiivit ,n fion who is en route to: 
' Aniinln, Africa,' where lie ir engaged 
1 m: Htmitary engineer.:




9 a.ni. - 9 p.in.
.;:'."::SUNpAY:,''':::




I.eaveti nreiitwood every hour, 
from 11.00 a.m. to 7,00 p.m. 
Leaven• Mill l;hiy every hour, 
from ll.OO a.nL lo 7..30 p.m ' : 
Simdiiy.t and tiolidnya • F.xtra 
.: .trips;.'. 7.:,. ,/'■t'" 
iHOUvefi 1 jrentwoori, at li.tiu p.rn. 
7ami 11,00 p.m:'






Ttiko fidviinijigo of thosu special low.iti’lees 
(lurable Blvte Seal exierlor pai ' 
exeellt'iil coverage on all woo,(T surraees in- 
cluiling ; silling, shinpiles, shakes, I'enees iind
.'ri’iiu,:
'Colours 'inelu(le:''7''""
« i:iase Coal ® While 
® Slniltei' Green ® Grey 
« Bright ned » Turquoise
Also
PORCH and FLOOR ENAMELS
, Fiir Ceni(:4U ,<a'\V<Kkl SurfaceH 










use,'. Hliirdy' jlbineh; liriKtlo IriTifilv,
3.39
I ■: IA
" ' ' jj.
'WlV:AHb.7INT'Kf»}<>?|);i:'
'll.
I'JATGN’.H Paints, Heeaml Floor, 
House 1''HrnlsblngH lliilldliig. 
Plume KV'MlII or ZriiUb (HIM)
mmn C'„ T'"':
SHore nmini: 9 n.m.TpJO p.m, 
Friday, 9 n.m, to 9 p.m.
:r'7j'nroNE:'KV.2^7J4i^''-yGuU WiuKla: »immv
MMNMiiK* .>'.1 iU''"' •■■7'
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Wednesday, May 11, 1960.
West coast of Vancouver Island 
IS one of the last frontiers in Can­
ada's last frontier. Ucluelet and 
Tofino are two inore names and 
little more to many of the residents 
of Vane 0 u V e r
COMPARATIVE COSTS
LEADER of the opposition in the provincial legislature, PwO'bert Strachan raised an issue which has been men­
tioned in connection with education costs tor some years. 
Speaking in Sidney 'the member of the legislature ex­
plained that the man who smokes a package of cigarettes 
a day is spending .$140 annually on smoking. Yet that 
same man will resent spending less than half the sum 
on education.
We have no quarrel with Mr. Strachan. His comparison 
is entirely justified. Nevertheless, he overlooks the 
answer to his poser. The truth of the matter is that many 
of us are addicted to smoking, but few of us are addicted 
to education. f ^
. We cannot close our eyes to the needs of the com- 
' munity in respect of schools, although the alarming rise 
in education taxes disturbs the majority of ratepayers.
The acute concern which is shown throughout this dis­
trict in matters of education is a delicate balance between 
the evident needs of our children within their schools and 
the equally familiar need for budgeting which hits us all.
That the awareness of the need for adequate educa­
tional opportunities is not limited to this district is evi­
denced by the announcement this week by a national 
bank of a new plan for scholarships. The bank has insti­
tuted a" widespread range of bursaries for top scholars 
which will be open to students in all parts of the country.
have the provincial Socialist 
leader calling for greater education expenditure at the 
.same time as: a banking house, so far removed from his | 
tthinking, , takes a concrete move in the same direction, 
f Addiction or not, education is an ever-increasing need and 
. a matter of acute concern to vis all. The bank’s leadership 
in the field of providing scholarships is a most commend- 














he has .selected 
the long line of 
beach separating 
the two as the 
s c c n e of his 
story.
Pat Crog;>n is 
a prospector by 
choice. His bro- 
t h c r, w !i o s e
The Churches
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 







Choral Communion ..11.00a.m. 
Thursday—Communion . 9.00 a.m. 
St. Augustine’.s—Deep Cove. 
Matins ., - -:....... 9.30 a.m.
entry into the story is that of George 
and Margaret in another setting, is 
a judge iii their native Alberta. Pat
North Saanich bowling exponents gathered in the 
Legion Hall recently to close , the highly successful 
season enjoyed b5' the Thunderbird Bowling League. 
Seen above are Bob Dunlop, Ken Thorne, Maurice 
Slegg, Veda Michell and Lorna Seeley. One member 
of the team was ab.sent when the picture was taken.
Ho was Michael Jones, formerly of the staff of the 
Bank of Montreal here and now transferred away 
from the district. Miss Seeley was captain of the 
top team of the league and is .shown holding fhe 
trophy.
—Photo by BidinosL.
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard
Address;
SUNDAY, May 15, 7.30 p.m.
Everyone cordtally Invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom 
God:
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time, He will gather 
all things in one, in Christ.”
of
in the years aheadi
CAMPING SITES
^highway J but jtb Swartz Bay ferry has’ deprived
campers seeking accbmnjodation in theiNbrthjSaanieh 
area of a number of campsites. The highway cuts through 
: a portion of the property at McDonald Park which was
department to augment 
the property deeded as a park by . the late Alexander 
McDonald.
J. D. Tisdalle, Saanich M.L.A., has urged the provincial
:v ___ I _ C ^  ■_ L J.' ■ _ _ T.J _ ' M .4- Lk « ^ t . 1 • V-» /■^4- tt r r\ j-\government to set aside part of the property lying between 
rFio r»QI'k-.-anHTHp nAW hi(yhvvaV fni' rih74c nurnoses.” By;this
decides to prospect on the beach 
and finds himself in an entirely new 
world. It is a very old world.
When Constable Rise and Shine, 
R.C.M.P., interviews Grogan shortly 
after his arrival there is the sug­
gestion that he plans to establish an 
illicit still. The relationship between 
the law-abiding Grogan and the law- 
enforcing Rise and Shine is strained.
Next arrival on the scene is Char­
lie Jack. Indian fisherman with a 
vast family of cousins, Charlie is the 
local plutocrat. He owns an empire 
of fish and contraband and his en­
emies usually die abruptly. A vet­
eran of the First World War, he 
brought back a Welsh street-walker 
as his bride. The bride has dis­
appeared mysteriously; by the lime 
the book opens, but the. third visitor 
to the beach camp is her ■ daughter, 
Monica. An unprincipled savage,, 
she wears a thin veneer of civiliza­
tion beneath her Parish fashions. 
The least probable character in the 
story, she is the; story. She is de­
picted as having graduated from a 
convent school where her character 
Avoufd suggest a reform school.
Armed with Robinson, strong-arm 
man for Charlie Jack and a host of 
;!• e‘latives tb assist him,; she gets ‘ her 
way because' Charlie gets" his ; way, 
It: is a: strange atmosphere: for ro­
mance; and; particularly; so" in ;;view; 
at ;,Grogah’s;; evident disinterest;: in 
iriattersf,;romantic:", f




(Continued From Page One)
I reunion of veterans who
to-1 saw much action in the First World 
: War will be held in Victoria on 
the I Saturday night, May 21, in Loug- 
as- i heed’s Banquet Hall, HOG Douglas 
I St. at G o’clock. They are members 
labor must also be i of the 1.5'th Brigade, Canadian Field
ob-






the result of 
capital, he
Further information may be 
tained from the secretary. R. 




' Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 
SERVICES; Sunday, May 15 
10.30 a.jn.—Morning Worship. 
1.30 p.m.—Ciospei service.
responsible,” he commented, “bull 
you’ll find 90 per cent of people in; 
labor saying that too.” , j
He referred to the capital boom j 
which preceded the present reces-1 
sion.; Capital drew workers from | 
all, pai’ts of the world in an effort i 
to construct major works here in 
B.C,, ho recalled. Then capital 
went on strike. Tliere was suddenly 
no more 'expansion, ho more mills, 
Kitimat was shut down. ; : ; " ^
“Then we were left with all the 
people brought in by capital,” he 
stated. ■:') :
‘ There is a correlation possible be­
tween capital expansion, popula-
Artillery, units of which gathered 
in Petawawa, Ont., in May, 191G.
The reunion is held close to the 
date, the 62nd Battery and the bri­
gade ammunition column left Vic­
toria on Sunday, May 26, 191o. In 
addition there were the 61st Battery 
from Calgary and Leth'bridge, the 
60th Battery from Regina and the 
59th : Battery from Winnipeg. Two j 
other batteries, the 58th from New 
Brunswick and the 51st from On­
tario have representatives in the 
present, association.:'
EXPECTING; SO .
Since the last reunion, ■which was 
held two years ago, 14 members
DEMM CLAiMS 
M^S. TILLY STAY
The Friendly Church on the 
.Aveiuie Welcomes You 
— Come and Worship —
tion and immigration, he asserted. | have passed away but it is expected
the park and the ew ig w y.fpr;pkrk p p  
means the loss will be recovered and the ultimate avail­
able area may well exceed the original space offered.
Mr. Tisdalle’s recommendation will undoubtedly re­
ceive the enthusiastic support of this district and it is to 
be hoped that the government will act upon it.
Some regret vvas expressed when the route of the road 
was disclosed at the loss to the park. By this means 
both the through-traffic and the camper vvih be content 
with the major changes being wrought in the area.;
TERRY ^ ,
T'HE provincial government has every confidence in the
future of the newly-projected mainland ferry service 
linking Swartz Bay and iTsawwassen. The community 
: both here and further afield, is eager to see the service
'justify,Th'at^confidence.:'''^''';:
Few have sliown more faith in the goyernmont’s decis­
ion to enter the sea transportation business than the resi- 
■dents of Salt Spring Island. So confident is the Salt Spring 
Island Businessmen’s Association that its members have 
called bn the government to use its magic touch on other 
ferry ventures, Tlie association last week attended upon 
the i.s]ands member of t he legislature, Recreation Minister 
Earle Westwood and asked that the province assume the 
Gulf Islands ferry services and absorb thorn into its own 
,'’:'::,'"op,orations.'',j::,';'■;..;
The provincial government may well be touched by so 
great a tributo to its aoumon. The Islanders themselves 
will undoubtody support the fdea if the service would 
tiien be augmented and provide'an even better communi­
cations life-line to : the islands than exists today as a
j;"':;;'':'private''venture.'‘'\:k
h t rsff tic.
:The::storyV isfWfelfiwrittenvf with .ah 
insighC: into: the fcharacters’ ? actions 
exceeding fhe?;author’s "awarehess:: of 
them as individuals.
; The?hdblc suggests ftiat: the; writer 
has produced?it Toh his own amuse­
ment/rather than/ as ? a ?plausbile 
tale. The R:C.M.P:/ man? is ? alto­
gether too aware of what) is going 
on around him: to be?una\vare of the 
incidence of murder and’mayhem.??
■ The Indians are: story-book In­
dians with ? none of the? features 
drawn in to make them live. This 
applies to the secondary characters 
rather than to Charlie, who is deline­
ated more clearly/; The Indian girl 
is too complex to be simple aiVd too 
savage/to be complex. Crogah lives 
and eats and reads. That is rill, )?
The prospector who drops in from 
tlie interior; Saul, is real, but he 
takes a back .seat. Robinson, a Chil- 
cotin Indian, is real enough,? yet ap­
parently tlie police have failed to 
realize it.';";:
It is entertaining fiction, hut it is 
blatantly fictional, It offers a rec­
reational hour, hut it is not infcinna- 
tivo. It is credible to the credulous. 
Init it is not really plausible.
These aspects of it would be in- 
.significant if it had been written of 
the Dommiuii lying against the A. 
lantic. To Uie reader on the coai>i 
hero it is too close to liomo to he 
road without analysis of the plot.~ 
F.G.R,
While this country can look after 
many more people,? it can only do 
so progressively. / ? / ? /
B/C.;/COMES: FIRST,:? ,
:/;‘‘While)we rhay be, sorry?:for any­
one :in Germany,??Italy, Scotland pr 
anywhere ??else,’” (he: ;?stated?/ ;;“,we 
must? look ? afterfdur'/'own / province 
first.”
' :;‘ / The' C.C.F /;'?will;: proniote: capital 
: expansion; only;/; wherefif is/,good :Cpr 
the province, he added.
The only; real wealth is goods and 
services,? he /noted, and the present; 
Social/ Credit philosophy is;/“sheer 
nonsense”.
/ “The./:most '/important;/factor ;in 
civilization is/ the family? unit said 
.Mr/; Strachahl? "“It::is;the? rri6st/im-: 
portant factor and the most import­
ant feature; /Industry threatens that 
unit by:taking the breadwinner li-om 
his/family .?’,?■■, .': :'//'?■
, The ' speaker suggested that the 
shorter the period of work, /the 
greater are the benefits to ■ the 
worker’s family. He referred to the 
graveyard shift where a man goes 
on “a hum-drum, dead-end shift lor 
eight hours with? only retirement: 
in 35 years’ time to look forward to.
Throughout his address the leader 
of / the opposition referred to auto-
that about 80 will be in attendance 
this year.: They will come; from 
Vancouver, Trail, Seattle, San Fran­
cisco, :Salt/.Spring; Island and/ up- 
island points; Several are planning: 
to come ' from various other pa rts of 
California.
// GaVin/'Mouat" will/;preside at; the'/ 
"reunion.,■:.//'?■:'.?;?'/:
Mrs. Tilly Josephine Hay of 1073 
Cypress Road, Sidney, passed away 
in Victoria on May 5. Born in North 
Dakota 60 years ago, the late Mrs. 
Hay was a resident of Sidney tor 
the past 17 years. :,
The deceased is survived by her 
husband, at home; her son, Gordon.
1 and granddaughter, Wendy, of 1065 
j Cypress Road, Sidney/ three sis- 
1 lers, Mrs. , R. J. (Margaret) ' Paul, 
Vancouver; Mrs. Jack (Thelma) 
Burke of Ardrossan, Alta.,•»and Mrs. 
R. J. (Beatrice) Hewko, Victoria; 
two bi'others, L. B. Klarner of Mil­
waukee, Wisconsin, and Carl Klar- 
ner of Edmonton, Alta. :?; ; /. ? ‘'
;/ /Last? rites/ were observed in the 
Sands Funeral Chapel of Roses, Sid­
ney , : on Saturday,? IVIay ?7, at 1.30 
p/m./ with / Rev.:, C.; H./; Whitmore 
officiating; / Cremation followed.? ?
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C?




9182 East Saanich Road
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—Worship.
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
'■"/■meeting./''/.'.',';:,?'.,?'
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Youag Peoples 
— Everyone Welcome — 
/Rev.; G. R. Richmond, Pastor. 
Phone: GR 5-1072
I/,
which./coheerned; his party /was that:
; of /distribution of: benefits. //Mr.; Str a- 






'■:■ ’. • ■/■', '/■ 1 ■' ) '■/ Services'Every':Sunaay:f://?;'./’restricted, to the, qwners/of the plantiv:, :
at the/fexpense: of the/workers; 
f'/‘‘i: hope / to /see fhe::/day wheh/'the: 
worker; can have two whole months,, 
away from the job,’? he said. 
p. In respect of education ? the: 
speaker made/his; bow' to: the pres/ 
/ent ? educational, .policies ;of, /the ,de-! 
partment.'■/"', z'''./,;?.?/::,,.;'':';,?/
z“We/ are going to require /Stud- 
dents leaving school with an even 
greater standard of education than 
we now have,'z he stated.
The cost of education today in 
B.C,/ is $100 millions, he observed. 
He compared tiie figure with the $90 
millions spent' annually on liquor 
or the $140 annual cost of tobacco 
to tlie inveterate smoker. In; com-
;;Family?,Worship 10.00 ain/.
Evening Service ,7.30 p.m?
matiou as the ultimate answer to j pnrison the cost/of education is 
industrial problems, :: 1
WEI.COME.S AUTOMATION
“I am glad to see - us inove into 
the period of automation,” lie .ital- 
ed, He tlien drew a distinction be­
tween automation and mechaniza­
tion. The aspect of automation
great,; he assorted, / : ?
With a history of '27 years/in op­
position and a/membership doubled 
since 1956,,the C.C.F, are .reaching 
the time wlicm they will form tlie 
government of Briti.sh Columbia he 
assured his audience in conclusion.
And Those Commercials!





/ All Canadians love, or alunild j ' .'n
love, the CBC, Imt recent splurges I chant . What next i 
l»loriflcnllonmak(5
z//“Now I, / Nebuchadnezzar, praise 
and extol and? honor? the: King'?, of. 
Heaven/.. '/./..’’-Daniel .,4:37./ :?; ::/.?
/ /.Some : men are,/hard to convince; 
Nebuchadnezzar /‘was suchz a • niah. 
His first recorded acquaintance with 
God came through a dream.; Dis- 
ttirbed by the dream he sought to 
have it inter­
preted but had 
forgotten the 
dream. Daniel, 
.seryant of God, 
asked God for 
the /dream z and 
tk then told it, to 
tile King with 
' "H^l / t h e interpreta- 
/ tion. The King 
recognized God 
hut would not
bow lo Him. .,
Ho oncounlerecl God again when he 
had three Hebrew men cast into 
the firey fnrnaco hocau.so they 
would not how down and wor.ship 
him: PJven though the heat from 
the furnace killed the men who cast 
tlic young men iiiLo it yet they 
walked about in the fire until Nebu­
chadnezzar him.solf called them out, 
He had seen God's angel as a fourth 
man giving ilium prolection--yel, he
z'Sidney/GbspelzHali;/
Fifth Street, Sidney 
EVERY SUNDAY 
The Lord’s Supper.11.30 a.m. 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class ;/ 10.00 a.m.
Gospel Service ? .:? / 7.30 p.m.
Sunday, May 15 
,' /?; Speaker: ,:W;;?Carter.?; ., ?/
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study? 8 p.m.
not I “Z y -X. ,
■ ^; ,;?'Seve!nf6i-Dc8y ?7; 
Advetitist Church
i.=
REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Pastor O. Ilochstctter. 
Seiitenec Sermon:
:"Character is/ whaf a man 
in tlie /dark.” .
Sabbath School i:: 9.30 a.m. 
Proachiug Service 11,00 j|.m. 
Dorcas Welfare Tties., l.,3b p.m. 
Prayer Servico--Wed., 7.30 p.m. 
Radio Service—-Hear “The Voice 
of Prophecy" 8:30 a.m,, Sun^y— 
CKLG Dial 730.
- VISITORS WELCOME -
The Blink of Moikreal hau inaug-, 
virnted a soven-yenr scholarsliip 
progrnnv;to provide university trcila- 
ing In hrls and ticlonco for outfitanrl- 
;ing: Canadian hig’h achool graduatos 
in all 10 provinces, according to an 
nnaounceniont by G.:Arnold Hart,
: J3 of M president, ; : ■ V.
First project to bo announced by 
any Canadian; organization fm? the 
observance of Canada's Cunteiinlal 
in 1987, the plan provides for 50 lop 
high / school gradual.o(f to enter uni­
versity zon B of M Bcholarships next 
autumn., Tlie program will cuhniii- 
ato in ? 1987,/ Canada's ceatenhinl 
iyear and the: lOOtli annlversja'y of 
the e.stahUfjhmeiit of the lumk, with 
‘tho conferring of contonnial /awards 
on the top ,scieiiUst and the top 
„','h'uiminlfil/,
To be known (is “Brink of Mont­
real; Cnnnda Qentunnial :Schohir:" 
tihips'’, tlie.pliin.uiilli. fur 124 iiwarda, 
in all over tho iiext sevi.m years, 
ranging from $750 to’$!),000, i/ : 
lUGHLY COMPE'nCIVE 
. 'riie project IS n highly eoinpeu- 
tive one.z and ; tiU awards will he 
: niodo onllrely on merit, as deter- 
; niincjil h,v sclecUon (jomniilkes (.'on- 
“ .sif.Unc of focrilly / incmbcr.s of: uni­
versities from coast to eon.st. Tlict 
; bank will take no part whatever in 
.; the, deeiHions. .' ,
The plan, whieh provides lucreiiH.
Ing hencfitfi at a reducing nuiriber of 
particlpnnl.H, offei's tlie /most promls- 
iiig stiKkiiita a series of srcholnrship.s
and fellowships In the iiuro acieneea 
and in the; liumaiiUio.s or tho soeinl 
acicncoB. / ProfeHsiohab courses such 
as law, modicfino; and engineering 
are imt Included. : :
.Scholnrship f.Hutlent.s vvho nro suc- 
cesful in ineeling: the requiHite 
.standards In llm second, third' hnd 
fourth iinivorslty year,s will receive 
award.'! of .$1,.500 per annum, while 
tho.se nceepted for grnduiite Btudy 
In tOO-1, ? 1005- and 1988, will roeeive 
nwnrds of $3,080 per annnnv for 
,slndy: noywhere :/ in ,zCrmaila ; or 
abroad.
'rhea in 1907, Canado's eentf.-nnial 
year, when the competilion i-iupeii 
to all who have iiarliciiinfed In the 
plan (It‘ liny? stage, the two final j help 
Bof M Canada Ceuteiinial award.s 
will Iwv inmlc-Zoim ill arts' end cvio '
In fwlimee, Thes(),?twi>,,: awards : will 
be III tlu! nniounl of $,5,000 I'ueli,: to 
j be used: for rurthon slutly anywhere 
i'bv Ihe warlfl '
To each of two finn) winnerfi; if 
they have p.srllclpnted fhrougliont 
the plan, tluj bank will have pro­
vided a total of $10,250 at tiie end 
of the banU-apontiored Hl.udy.
FIVE B.c.AWAuiw?:■■:z,
.The :allocation/ of,i*cbolarBbivii4 by 
provinces wafi worked out as far as 
possible (in the basbi of poiHdalion,
with a ininlinuiii of two for/each 
province. For BritiHli Columbia 
stndonts passing their grade l'2 
higli sehool graduation oxahis funi­
versity firogrnm) in June, I Imre 
will ; be five B of B scbolnrshlps, 
each: of? $750, Roughly niioaking, 
half of tliese will go to nfts .student,s 
and linlf to scionco sludents, hut ihe 
decision will deimnd e” I'l''.' BrUi.sli 
Columbia .selection coinmltteo,
So far ns is known, the aehohir- 
Mhip plan is iho first edncntional 
scheme-of It,s kind in the world. It 
will take the most muieesaful stud- 
eiil.s from high school graduntioii to 
nnivorsity graduation and ./ on to 
postgradnale study toward their 
doctoral degree,
- In dovclupiiig the phiii, Mr. Hart 
.said that the bimk Imiii'd it would 
to produee,, scholars who \vill 
iiring "!i (■outrlhutioii of ouUiiand- 
Inp value lo iVie luitlnn i,lireo»«h sei- 
entific roaeiirelv and ;pnrmiitr, in the 
public Hcrviee of Canadn, Unis )iro. 
viding n tangible and /worthwhile 
olviiei'voor'e of Itio' niUlhael »'«onleo.. 
ninl / to, the /fntnre national ailvarit- 
ago. And: it? will be ah jlmportant 
part of our own :l5(iih anniveivary 
eulebrntion,”
HandbooHs tor cimduiateH giving 
full parllcnlnra of the If of M liclml- 
nrsbip" i)Um,i iiieliKiing appliciUion 
forma, are available nf all briuifbc.'i 
of the bank.
of self praise and 
it ndvlsalilo/ tlint someone? (foy its 
own good, you know) .should ihuch 
gontly oh a few: roligli /spots / tlinl 
might, if not: smootlied out, (;mi.se 
enibari'assinent. z/iiot; only?;?.io;/the 
COC//but ? to the'/high/ siarular'il/’bf 
culture to which all, loyal? Canhdhihs 
aro dodlealed,; : . ? / z
/ Oiv Sunday’s '"CriUcs” program?'a 
:T(ironlo lady hr; a Idndorg'irtea 
voice boosted ‘Nathan Cohen's 
“Fighting \Vord.4?', J. Frimk : Willis'? 
“fn Reply'' and MeCtenchey'.s “Now 
I Ask : You'’ lo the, heights, , Later 
oil. Willi,s intervlowcd. a / Mias Ana 
IJorgen of the Aceeplnncr' Cerpor* 
nlion on CUC programs, Miss ner* 
gen, ,wlth a speech pattern .Unit goes 
something like this, ?'lt-ah-ts-a-nh 
fine-nh-day-ah", averred tlint sinn­
ing cnmmeroials gave variety to 
brondensts aiul were a flpo thing for 
Cariadiiin culture and hnaineM.'i,
We enjoy John Brihneb*,, stni ios. 
\Vc would enjoy them nvare if Ur'y 
Wei’c not call/in hall so Hint we ermli 
he advised idmut oiir honlth or duty 
lo God and our nelghhof. The dra- 
tiuiliea ai’(‘ good and imni'oving. 
The riursio by itself bi fine Init -W’lu'ii 
two sacred solo.Siby Kathleen For- 
rier are :u./ied lo imndwieh a slng- 
inv mommevi'hd for laundry wiap 
this burnim / rhgliiingale minVit be 
calU'd lucky to/ have/ died in her 
'yoiltll./''''
, When, iaier I'lU the .samu, (iruuriUii, 
a hinging laannu-nciab uO Sea l.*» 
.siindwielmd ip between two MosaiT 
-seleclion.s it would 'seem? that., tlu/; 
deptiis of . desecration, and degreilip 
tion had ' btf'iMi reached, But ■ no,
In the, same/n(!vv.spnper. recording, 
IhdnceKs Margaret's wedding is an 
item to the: ei'foct lluit/eortain Lon­
don doctor.s have dls(;nvered iV birth 
control pill, , Will the CBC adver- 
/tise? it/lo the'tuno.oj/Scluihort'h: Aye 
'Marla?:
Regarding the Toronto Egghead
a Gregiirinn i ^o„lg /,,i,t i.)ow to God
Filially God (,lei:)rivetl this man of
’groups it:: might: he, jneniioiu/d Unit
lii,s kingdom and hrouglit him to dis- 
grace liooanso of his pride. Here 
Nebuchiulnezzar saw his need and 
yielded to God aiul uttered tlie above 
slatement, / But what aliout you? 
Yon have often heard God’s message 
of free salvation but are you hard 
10 convince, What nuisl happen to
PEACE LUTHEiiAN
SIJtSfDAYSEHVICE.S EVERY
Til St. Amlrew's Angltcnn OiiHrcIi
Third St,. Sidney 
Holy Communion on the Second 
Snnclny of Every/Monlii, 
Rev. H. W. Behling • GB0-H49
ImRoy’s : "Court, of ;Oi)lnion’'; (ivitfit 
onee ngreecl 10(1 per cent that B,C. 
had done the Sons of Freedom a. 
grevious wrong by sending. their 
children la sehool nt New Denver 
and on a later liroadeiuit agreed 100 
per cent that there were no “Frills” 
in Cimadinn cduealioil,'
:We once tested McGeaehy's panel
you hefori,' yoii will yield your will
unto God and offer prnise and honor 
io Him who alone 'enii deliver' you
from your:'sin?
with / selections' from ‘/three? ihodcrn 
poets, z They failed 100, per cent, 
What az pity that all the brains? and 




Fifth St., 2 BlacUs N, Beiicuu Av«. 
Hev, Irene K. Smith
.'^''.SERVICES,,.
Sunday School /,. 10 n.m.
Worship . , : , / , ll n.m,
EvnngeUstio 7.30 p.m,
Prayer Mooting—.Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday / 8 p.m.
~ You Are Mast Welcomw —
United Ghurchca
SUNDAY, MAV 15 
St. John's, Deep Cove 18.00 n.m. 
/,Si,ind.i,v l:!duij.il/ . , ..10.00 a.m, 





C. n, Wliitmore, B.A
Shady Creek, Kenllng , 10.00 ft.m.
Rev ,T O rs Bempne
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ilWS & ¥IEWS = = -
of Salt Spring High
By DUNCAN HEPBURN
Our track team did remarkably 
well in the Vancouver relays, all 
things taken into consideration. One 
such consideration is the small 
number of students from which our 
team was picked. Anotner is the 
fact that the competition included 
the best runners in B.C., western 
Alberta and the north-western 
States. Here are the results.
The girls’ 440 relay came fourth 
in the final. The boys’ 440 relay 
came third in their run-off or heat, i council. 
The boys’ mile relay or medley 
came third in their heat. This was 
not quite good enough to make the 
semi-finals as only the first and 
second teams of each heat were al­
lowed to enter the semi-finals.
Kathleen Butt, running in the 100- 
yard dash, came third in her heat 
and fifth in the final. Malcolm 
Bond had hard luck. It turned out 
that in his. heat for the 100-yard dash 
there were the best sprinters in the 
whole meet, so he did not finish in 
the first three.
Haahti accompanied the runners to 
Vancouver.
SCHOOL CHOIR
May the fifth and fourth are days 
that the high school choir will never 
forget. The production of Smoky 
Mountain was received with great 
applause.
The students feel rather deflated 
now the operetta is over, in spite 
of its huge success. The total pro­
ceeds were $304.50. The expenses 
were approximately $150. Profit of 
$150 lias been put into a special 
choir fund under the students’
THE GULF IMMim
NORTH GALIANO V-E DAY MARKED BY VETERANS
This money is to be used only 
upon the consent of the choir direc­
tor, for supplies for future choir 
work. Thanks to R. Vance we now 
have a permanent set of lights for 
the stage. Many people have en­
quired about the stage scenery, G. 
Burnett painted it for us.
We would like to take this oppor­
tunity to thank the Chamber of 
Commerce for making it possible 
for the parents and friends of the 
students from the other islands to 
attend the Wednesday performance.
Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Fisher and 
family moved into their home here 
last week.
Mrs. N. Creasey has left the 
island for Victoria and Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Elliott and Frank 
Brown were in Courtenay recently. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Gathers and baby, 
of Ladysmith, were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Brown last week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Elliott and fam­
ily, of Ladysmith, stopped here re­
cently, en route to Steveston.
R. King, of Richmond, was the 
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Vey recently.
Congratulations to all the partici- We are greatly indebted lo Mrs. ,1.
paling athletes from their fellow 
students. James Wickens and Miss




W. Green for the pictures she took 
of the cast so that we could have a 
permanent record of the operetta. 
From the bottom of our hearts to J. 
Evans, our dramatic coach, to Mrs. 
W. Seymour, our director and to 
Mrs. A. Hepburn, our producer, we 
say, thank you.
! On Wednesday, the Science 20 
i class under the direction of Mrs. 
i Hepburn, Kathie Morrison, and
BR TEo mNsem
MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE 
FRIDAY. MAY 20 
Pender Island - - - - 10 a.m.
liiBS
es 52 Ganges,,, ■B.C.yV:;';;
REAL' ESTATE:
tMGRTGAGE :: aiid;;: INV^
Robin Harrison, entertained the cast 
of the operetta at a banquet after 
the first performance. This small 
class of 10 students gave a wonder­
ful party even to a big cake with a 
picture of Smoky Mountain on it. 
Thanks to Laurel Bell, Ronnie 
Bonar, Jean Galbraith, Susan Gra­
ham, Robin Harrison, Shane Heine- 
key, John Money, Kathie Morrison, 
Bruce Murakami and Alan Water­
fall.
Commemorating both V-E Day 
and the Battle of the Atlantic, mem­
bers of tlie Canadian Legion, Branch 
92, Salt Spring Island, and its 
Ladies’ Auxiliary paraded to St. 
George’s Church, Ganges, last Sun­
day, May 8.
Service was conducted by Ven. 
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes, honor­
ary chaplain of Branch 92. In his 
sermon, Archdeacon Holmes made 
particular reference to the men of 
the navy who had fought in the 
1 Battle of the Atlantic, and to those 
who had lost their lives at sea.
! Over 50 veterans and women at- 
i tended the church parade. The trn- 
; ditional navy hymn was sung, and 
j the lesson was read by John R. 
j Sturdy, president of Legion Branch 
I 92. Parade marshal was Ben C. 
j Greenhough, Tlie Queen’s Color and 
Legion Standard were carried by 
Dr. R. W. Bradley and Tom Dob- 
.son. The standard of the ladies' 
auxiliary was carrier by Mrs. Isa­
belle Devine. In charge of the color 
party was A. P. L. Cartwright, ser­
geant-at-arms of the local Legion.
LEAVES GANGES AFTER 
SHORT HOLIDAY HERE '
Miss Sharon Crofton, who spent a | 
week visiting her parents, Mr. and | 
Mrs. D. K. Crofton at Ganges, after 
returning from U.B.C,, left for Vic­
toria last Sunday where she has ac­
cepted a position with the Imperial 
Mrs. I. Murphy had as her guests } Bonk, 





Press CU Pbui Meeting in 
Fuiforii At iome 01 Writer
By BEA HAMILTON j Mrs. M. Sutherland spoke of her
The Canadian Women’s Press ) experiences as a newspaper woman. 
Club—-who are they? They are: the 1 which we all enjoyed, 
newspaper women who write your j A b-anquet was held at night and 
daily or weekU news, help to keep ! the speaker then, was a playwright
We Serve All the Gulf Islands 
Waterfront iMie'w^vLots'^
:i2tf:
your paper in circulation, bring you 
up to date on fashions, public move­
ments, social doings and all the 
things that go to making your paper 
readable and interesting.
They have a 24-hour-a-day job 
and, a newspaper woman never 
knows just when a .story will bi'eak, 
or where it will be.
She has deadlines to xatch which 
won’t wait. (This goes for the m.en
and author, Roland Goodchild. He 
gave a dramatic interpretation of a 
one-aef farce which was most amus­
ing. ;
WORLC- TRAVELLER 
On Sunday night I was the guest 
of a well known world traveller and 
reporter, Mrs. Dorothy Plant, and I 
stayed in her lovely home: at Quali- 
cum. Mrs. Plant: has recently - re­
turned from a visit to the Orient
Murphy and Mrs. M. Yule, all of 
Victoria.
Misses Ethel Clarkson and Juan 
W.yckoff have returned from a week 
in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Whalley, of North 
Surrey, with their three children, 
have taken up residence on the 
island.
Mrs. L. Jolivet, of Vancouver, 
spent a day with Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Lynch last week.
C. Hargreaves has returned from 
a trip to Vancouver.
G. Goodwin is home after a visit 
to his family in North Vancouver.
A. W. Biggar, of White Rock, was 
on the island for a day recently.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Brown, of Chilli­
wack, spent a day at their property 
here last week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Spalding, of 
South Pender, visited Mrs. D. Bell- 
house last week.
J. F. Jones has returned from 
Princeton, where he visited Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Beck.
Mrs. B. Cowan, of Victoria, spent 
last week-end at Farm House Inn.
Mrs. J. Callaghan, of Vancouver, 
is spending the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Page.
Those enjoying the Friday trip to 
Vancouver this week included Mrs. 
J. Steel and P. Pateman.
, C. Entwistle has returned from a 
visit to Vancouver Island.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Johnson and 
daughter, Coleen, of Port Mann, are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. Sater.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Fox and family 
with their guests, Robert Pearson, 
are at their home on Gossip Island 
this week-end. ; ; /
G. Johnson and daughters, of 
South Burnaby, are at their home
here this week-end.
O. Garner has rctui'iied from 
Smith’s Inlet.
Miss T. Mathias is here this week­
end.
Mrs. M. F. Steele spent last Satur­
day on Mayne Island.
Mr. Justice H. .1. Sullivan has 
announced a total of $530,000 in do­
nations to the Canada Red Cross in 
tlie province during the recent cam­
paign. Mr. Sullivan is provincial 
chairman.
Of the 14 branches in the province 
which exceeded their quotas tvio are 
located among the Gulf Islands. 
They are Galiano and Mayne.
Fg$r Awess?
Strsmge Sommdmg Nmm®s
FOR YOUR FIRST — OR YOUR NEXT 
Gallon: TRIP ABROAD
GEOME PAULIN TRAVEL SERVICE
“ i irlmiii's I'toiii'rj' I'ni-vi’l .‘Igdwy"
1006 Government Street Phone EV 2-9168
reporters and editors, too, ljut right j; where she was , the (only ::Canadiaiv
at the moment it is the women l am 
writing about.), .
, The Vancouver Island branch of 
the Canadian Women’s Press Club'
reporter ever allowed; to visit. Little; 
.Quemoy. ;Her articles on her ex- 
peri ences have, been ■ widely pub­
lished and her.pictures taken of her 
met at the Island, Hall , Hotel ; at ■ trip; abroad, are outstanding. She 
Parksyille : on (April 23. ( And ; that j also had the honor to he 'decorated 
little;(old hotel .was , a-humming with; by 'General; Teng, who is^n charge
During the year the health de­
partment was contacted as Jo the 
advisability of; enclosing a part of 
land near the intake so as to ensure 
that no pollution would)he possible. 
Financial report shows steady im­
provement; Trustees, thanked Mr. 
Cartwright for his unfailing devotion 
to duty( 'and thanked patrons and 
public. in general for the . splendid 
co-operation received from all con- 
: cerned.C
If you bake af home, bere’.s aCon’ee 
cake with two secret.'^; the fruit 
and spice flavor in tho dough
and the tender ligbtiK\s.s
that oome.s from baking 
witli l''loi.schmann’.s Active 
Dry Yc'ast. Serve it 
liot or toasted!
^ # #######<#>###> #>###>:^ # <^(#
PIE PLATE STREUSEL
activity; There :was a business: ses­
sion on,( as about 40,,maybe;: 5(), of 
the; .Businessvand Professional Wo-: 
men’s Club, were: also meeting there. 
The,;:,two :; proprietors and : managers 
Mrs; Mary 
Eileen-Allwood;;; did(:Some ;fine(;:3huf-:’; 
flihgv.eduririg(::/;the:('((week-end;;.;';:( and;) 
ther e (was) he ver) a): t a-ngle: (dr(;:(a) hitch; 
;during(;the - whole; proceedings, as 
both clubs took'-their places ; in) turn.
: The) staff (at: thaK liptel were ; niar-; 
vellous :and (they all carried on as 
,if,::it ;,was(;'an; everyday ( thing td) have; 
swarms,;:qf;women;:in arid)out,;); ■(() ;;(
In Effect Sept. 27, 1959, Until Further Notice
SALT SPRING; ISLAND SERVICE)
VESUVIUS-CROFTON
M.V. GEO, S. PEARSON 
(Clearance 11 feet)
Daily except Sundays aiul Holidays 
;.Lv. Vesuvius Ly. Crofton 
: 7.15 a.m. ( ) : 7.45 a.m. )
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY
M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS 
(Clearance 12 feet)
),:));:)))-";Dany:'v:
Ly. Fulford Ly. Swartz Bay
Daily Incl, Sundays arid Holidays




of the ; Quemoys, ;)and he ((awarded 
Mrs: ■ Plant:;the( Order,; of ;the‘:;Golden 
Horse.
)(((She ,faced()the:( fire( of; R(ed China'
, ,,; and;; other)unt61d )darigers(-and))had( 
Sutheiland; ,and,, Mis,, the headlines in, many newspapers
;qyerseas.:;)vShe;( brought (back;:, about , 
;()00(;pictures(i;aricl;(rriy: biggest): regret 
; was,that) thei:e((;was not; enough (time ( 
lo see them all.
.Mrs.: (MurielWilson,: well knowri td 
Salt Spring Islanders, was there and 
she :(and;;;her ; husband ;(;attended: the 
bariquet.;; 'rhe5t,(are;):just recovering 
from an acciderit ( (on ■ - the - (Island 
Highway recently; in which their carVISITOR)))))';,,:,(.())■■),(■■))(
(Nohay pariiaske,) of)(the; ,yict:oria j(was smashed, ( They were;(luckv) to
Times, president of: ;the( Canadianlescape : with their )iives, says Mrs'
Women’s Press Club, opened; the | wilson.) We are very glad they did
meeting and introduced the special Muriel (writes for 'The RevieiV arid 
visitor,; from Vancouver, Miss Mil- other papers • 
dred deffery, British Columbia re- jt ; was a' worthwhile trip - alto- 
gional director of the C.W.P.C. ( gether and I returned to Fulford on
Wednesday night 





















9.30 p.m. To.oo p.m.
I MODERN COFFEE 
j BARS
■|' '■ on, ■
1 Motor Princess and 
Cy Peck
Plans were made to hold the next 
quarterly meeting of the G.W;P.C. 
at Fulford on June 12. This will be 
at tlie homo of Mrs, F, Grant; on the 
Isabella Point) Road and the Salt 
Spring Island members will be liosls A I IA MG 
to (the visiting inombers. (ri 
After business was finished, tea 
was served in the lounge of the 
Island Hall Hotel,
I told them about our island; lii.s- 
tury, and there arc lots of things to 
talk about, The girl.s w'ere a won­
derful audience and most appreci- 
ativfv
and it’s so
1 • Scald 
Va c. milk 
Stir in
Vs c..granula}ed sugar 
1 tsp. salt 
V« c. butter or Blue 
Bonnet Margarine 
Cool to lukewarm.
2. Meantime, measure info 
iorge, bowl (.
Va c. lukewarm water 
StirJn,;,:,;';, ’;';■(:
I tsp. granulated sugar 
Sprinkle with contents of 
(; i envelope ( ;
Fleischmann's Active 
'':'')'';)■) Dry'-Yeast:,(,)'
(Let stand (10 rhins. THEN stir
■bocfarclie! :





(Vyhen they are troubled by backache, 
that tired out feeling or disturbed rc.rtj ) :
, iriiany, many women ( turn to Dodd’s ;:;
Kidney Pills. These conditions can be :: (
( caused by excess a;cids and (wastes in )(
; the system and Dodd’s -Kidney : Pills 
stimulate the kidneys ( and aid their 
, normal action of removing these excess) : )
; acids and wastes. Then life seems 
brighter, housework lighter! Why don’t 
you> loo, try Dodd’s? 63
Grease top. Cover. Let rise 
in warm ploce, free from 
draft, until doubled in bulk— 
obouf 1 Vi hrs.
Punch down dough. Turn 
out on floured board; knead 
until smooth. Divide) into 2 : 
equal portions; shape into 
smooth balls. Roll out into 7."
( rounds. Place each in a greas­
ed piesplate (8’/2"(top inside 
measure). Grease tops. Cover,
( with towel.:; Let nse ; until: )( 
doubled—about 45 mins?;
5»: Combine (Va c.i lightly-; ( 
packed brown sugar, Vi c. : 
flour, : Va ( tsp.( grated nutmeg) ;( 
( and :;2' tbsps. netted buffer ( (;
',,;,.well.;,■,(.-' ::));(,:':;.;;,-,.or.,(margarine.;; Brush);dough:;:'(:;
Stir in; lukewortfi milk mixture (( generously (with melted butter 
2 well-beaten eggs or margarine;; sprinkle (viilth )
( ; (^ ; (^;: ;; c^^^^ Bake in : inod. ;oven, )(
2 c. once-sifted 350°, 20 to 25 mins,
oll-purpose flour Yield: 2)sfreusels.
( ;(Beat;(uhtil smooth and(;elastic.
Mix in
I tbsp. grated orange
(rind 
■ Va c. currants 
2 c. (abbuf) once-
sifted all-purpose flour
3.(Turn;* 6uton f loured; 
board; knead until smooth and 
slostic. Place in greased bowl;)):
OUTER ISLANDS, SERVICE
M.V. CY I*ECK (ChnuaiuM! 9 lota)
GALIANO - MAYNE • SATURNA imd iho T»ENDEU ISLANDS
TuitNtliiySiilui'day Siiiulay 
Lv,—Ganges : iLdO a.m. 8.30 a.m, 
Mont. HbV.iO.fiO n.m.) 0,2(1 a.m. 
Vlge. Bay 0.25 a.m. 0,55 a,in. 
Pt. Wash.) 0,45 a,m. 10.15 n.m. 
SwiK. By, 11,00 a.m. 1L30 n.m,
( Pt. Wash. 11,55 a,m, 12.25 p.m;
( SnUtrnn 12,40 p.m. 1,10 p.ni. ) 
^ Vlge. Bay 1.251),m, ,1,55 p,m,
' ( Mont. nbiL 2(00 p.m. 2,30 p.m. 
Ai’.-'’Gange,s 3,00 p.m, 3,30 p.m.
Lv.--C>imge.s ' ' ( 7.00 a.ni,
Mimtagiui IIarlKiur ) 7.50 n.m, ; 
( ( Village Bay, : 41,25 a.m, -
Port Wa.'ihinglon(; ,11,4.5 a,rn. 
Swartz,(Bay ; (( 10,00 n.m.
Port - Washington c:; 10,55 a.m. ;- 
" Saturna' 11,40 n,m.
Village Bay ) :12,25 p.m. '
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' Swartz Bay :;()
: Port Wafiliiviglon 


















( 5,00 |i,ni, 



















Servlee.s held in tlie Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11,00 n.m. 
-- All Hcardly VVeleonu! —
,,.()),:.'-" ':;.'()204f.
oiiica:L.)Tra(y/;D.C:
1532 PANDORA AVE, ) 
,('■-),'V'ICTOUIA;' I1.U.;'";'(,
L>r; Ti’aciy will) bo at 
"I.lssdiv Gi’ovo",) Tort ( 
WtishinKlrin.vN.Pon- 
doi’ (Islmifl, oaoh Sal-; V 







-'Ar,'--GangeH'( ; '■ ,
7.4,5 a.m,. 



















(An 'MnluInv.'VCinlv) Jl.Oii ii.iu. B'in (ri.iivi Swm l.z - Bay~PrioriIv . liu' veliit.’len 
(l(.:stnK'(l |.t) : PI'i-iNLlKb' Velm'lrny ilcfUineU ,lo U.'MJANG , and
: M.AV'Nf'l P'LAN'OS,' whieb (•(uinul ■ 1h* avei>nitnf"'rifd-e(l nn I,bin (will 1:h'
;( prnviileil ir.siisnorlntiei) willinni exiva '..Inn'ge, lo Fulford Hai'bnnr. irntl on 
ru’rivnl 'of M V ''('"y PccF” n( <"ianr,efv, frnvri the InlI.er pnint to Gidianrr 
or Mayne lalnnd*-!,.''' f.'r, .
F(.-r lnr(irmal.i!i!) in reyai'd in laia faTvire ide.nM,’ pbono THE A'ANCOUVF.n 
. ISLANIL COACH LINES at-Victoria EV 5-4411, - -
Covers the Islamidls! 
Best: for Reading , . . 
Besl: for Advertisingl
Agont for
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Mrs. Rkonci Asliloe
Gulf lalaiTck Ferry Coimpany C 1951) Limited
GANGES, B.C.)'' )'”(,''.. -'PHONE 52'or:S4'
ST AGE "PARTY'(;".))■
Galiano P.T.A. Jield - the annual 
apring ten at lhe( liall on May 5 at 
2 p.m. : President Mrs. H. Baines 
opened the affair, wliicli was very 
W(dl nllonded, :
General : convenor wa.s Mrs, E. 
Loren/, and tea i-onvoner, Mr.s. fi. 
Hepburii, I’lio cooking stall wa.s 
ably handled by Mrs. H. Baino,s; 
Mrs H nrown ‘.nek ’ (ir'k<‘tH a{ (be 
door and Mrs. B. Chnpnt did a brisk 
biisincs.s at (the white (ilepliant stall,
Tlie draw was, in tlie liniuls of 
Mr.s, D. Stnllyhi;as.s.(. T!,ie( prize wn-s, 
donnled by Mr.s. IL siioplaml and 
won liy Mrs, H) Browii. The door 
prize,(lonnied liy Mr.s, E, Barti- 
brlok, were won liy T, Head and his 
sun,:-Eliar)es,::
Tliose, serving, tea)w<;re (the (Misses' 
Rita: Crocker,; Sue and Rosemary 
Burner, Melody Dyer. Karen Lor-' 
epz; Pat Arnlinson, ;)Knren ; AtUiti- 
.sun , and .Inne llaiiihriek,
( During the all,eriionn IIkP ladies 




' (Continued Froth Page (One).
extensions: :
New extensions during tin,' year 
inehicled.1 1,000 feel, of IVi pltsslie 
to eoiiiiik'le Simsnn .subdivi. 
sioi'i; 2,000 feci (tf 2-ineli main line 
nritl 300 feel ol ,l•incl1 latertd.s were 
laitl fi'om Giuiirr.s Bmk and are rerv- 
ii'ig the Irl Brtirlley, W,, M, Moijat, 
and iimirko .siihilivismits: and l,a00 
feel nf Pinrb pipe laid to rerv(- flip 
I f'iiuipe Mild .Aaliley re.sidence;;. All 
^ Ibe.'ie e.Hn.’a,‘;.t(iii« wei'e earned oiil
j ceriied and al no .cost: to till): Nnrlb 
i .Salt,, Spring-: \VaU,irwni'l«', Dnilra:’-l,| 
j al.'F) ill eacli’ ease Ihe (water district 
' p.nn'' •-ill t(me pn.'-i ('p 
Hhese ,eK(,enfcionn by Mr. Cartwriglit,
Not: even tlie yoiin/'CKt mcrnl’ierdr the fniiiily would 
trot(o(f r() i;lic c()rnet; store and tfxj'icct lio buy ;iny- ) 
'.tliiiig-i’or(It 'cent:today.'(,'';; -■',"')■()'
)But 'yoirciUL g(:) slloppiiig elcctnciilly.’svith bnl^ 
cent. Just l(X)Ic Ft these {;lectric!iI appliances and;' ; ’ 
see how much they tki for;you foiV(ONE CENT'S 
worth of electricity at the avcnigc dpniestic; cost.
Cook 10 bacon n nd egg ( 
mcals-'for two people
( Keep food fresh for 17 liours 
in ail electric refrigerator
(Boil, the; warcr(for'(:
.56-cups ('if cofl'ee )
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Store At Brentwood 
Bay Ciianges Hands
Maple Store at Brentwood Bay 
changed hands on Tuesday, May 10. 
Former owners, Mr. and Mrs. Bond 
Springford,. who operated the store 
for the past 11 years, have sold 
their business to Fred Richai-dson, 
of Victoria.
Residents of the Brentwood area 
they are planning to remain in the 
district. Mr. and Mrs. Springford
Chamber Of Commerce Of 
IsU Reviews Last Year
DANCED FAIRY TALES AS HICH SCHOOL 
BECOMES SCENE OF BALLET PERFORMANCE
President of the Salt
—SaltSpring
Spring I district with the result that a re-
Island Chamber of Commerce, J. H. 
McGill, expressed his hope that the 
construction of a new fire hall soon 
will commence. Furthermore he
wish to express their sincere thanks, [ states in his annual report for the 
to their many patrons and hope that i year 19.51), that the Canadian llnder- 
they will continue to patronize the j writers’ Association already has 





automatic storage water heater!
In the modern home, an abundance of clean hot 
water Ls moi’e than a convenience . . . it’s a 
necessity! End the waiting, the shortages, the 
inefficiency, of that old-fashioned hot water sys­
tem—and add. modern convenience to your home 
by installing an automatic storage water heater 
now! If your future plans include such labor- 
saving* appliances as an automatic washer or 
dishwasher, an everlasting supply of hot water 
at the correct temperature is especially import­
ant, And surprisingly economical, too! There’s 
a just-right s:ize storage water heater for every' 
home, every family—with an average operating 
cost of only; a few cents per person per clay!
A plentiful supply of hot water from an automatic 
electric storage water heater is the greatest blessing
Electric'
Ask; your: appliance 'dealer,or plumber ; 
yv ahp.ut the just-fight size for;ybur h6rhe.
duction on dwellings of close to 40 
per cent was. granted.
The Special Projects Committee 
together with the newly formed 
Ganges Business Men’s Association, 
have recently begun making repre­
sentation to secure an end-loading 
dock for Ganges.
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE 
Chairman of the transportation 
committee, J. H. P. Frederick, ex­
plains, that a difference of opinion 
between tlie provincial and the fed­
eral government, was largely re­
sponsible for the delay in construct­
ing .the promised end-loading wharf 
at Ganges. It is hoped that the 
dock will be realized this year.
On the motion by the Gulf Inter- 
Island Chambers, a brief was pre­
pared for presentation to tlie pro­
vincial government witli the reciuest 
to survey the islands in order to 
discover the feasibility of a network 
of bridges to link all tlie islands to­
gether and to connect Salt Spring 
Island with Vancouver Island.
A brief was to be presented by tlie 
cliree island chambers and present­
ed to the provincial cabinet, re- 
i questing them to take over and op- 
1 erate the vessels, now owned by the 
I Gulf Islands Ferry Co. (1951) Ltd., 
pointing out that ferries are but 
road links. Because of lack of co­
operation between the island cham- 
ber.s liiis project was shelved.
Contrary to rumors that the Motor 
Princess miglit be transferred to 
tlie outer island run and the Delta 
Princess would replace her on the 
•Fulford-Swartz Bay route, the lat­
ter ship lay at berth in Fulford Har­
bor. Except for a few extra runs of 
the Motor Princess; to Port Wash­
ington last summer, there was hb 
change in: the schedule. It is not 
expected that any re-routing of fer­
ries will occur until the summer 
schedule comes into effect in April. 
SERVICES..
E. W. Watson,; chairman of the 
Services , Committee states in his 
annual report that his ; committee 
undertook the “Christmas Light-Up 
Campaign” and, that they are as­
sisting the public works department 
in improving tlie appearance around 
the T.O.D.E. seat in the rock wall 
near the cenotaph. : This project is 
not completed yet. i 
.ROADS : ANDv PARKS '
T. N. Vodden, of ;the Roads and 
Parks Committee, reports that the 
/hridgeatFulfbrdhastbeencbm- 
pletediitmbre'road signs placed' 
around , dhe . island. Maxwell t Road 
;has been; improved and that; white 
lines i werepainted ofi: the ; main 
highway;; The' cbiiimitteeitw
Delightful and amusing aptly de­
scribes the recital presented by the 
talented little dancers of the Rae 
Burns Dance School in Sidney.
Sponsored by the Sidney Kinottes, 
the show was presented at the 
North Saanich high school on Mon­
day evening. Mrs. Gordon Camp­
bell, president of the Kinettes, spoke 
i briefly at the opening and closing 
I of the show, when Miss Margaret 
Storey was given her prize for sell­
ing the most tickets, and on behalf 
of the parents, tiny Lynn Taylor and 
Lynne Neeves presented bouquets 
to Mrs. Burns and to Mrs. Norma 
Hadley, the accompanist.
In the Forest with Black Sambo 
started off the show, with all the 
tiniest dancers taking part. Sambo, 
danced by Catherine Anderson, 
played with her friends the monkeys, 
Lynn Taylor, Darlene Frizzell, Anne 
Webster, Jo-Ann Theaker, Lynne 
Neeves, until along come the tigers 
who take from Sambo the iiright 
coat, pants, shoes and umbrella. 
Tigers Roslyn Cantwell, Daphne 
Trelawny, Jill Trelawny, Janet An­
derson, Mimmi Henriksen and Bar-
ways are proceeding with the cul­
vert and loading ramp on Booth 
Canal Road.
Chairman of the Special Projects 
Ccmmittee. C, R. Horel. states in 
his annual report that the work to­
wards assisting the establishment 
of a recreational park at Fulford is 
still in the survey stage. Still pend­
ing is the government’s decision re­
garding the property at Walker’s 
Hook, known as The Caldwell Es­
tate. The Hon E. C. Westwood, min­
ister of recreation came to view the
bara Boweia dance with the stolen 
clothing until tiring, they fall asleep 
and Sambo regains his clothe.s.
Tapping in Waltz Time, brought 
Sylvia Mills and Sandra James in 
a smart waltz clog, while Black and 
White Rag gave Margaret Storey 
and Catharine Schneider their op­
portunity for a well-danced tap 
number. Anne Shanks and Norman 
Pearson were teamed in a bright 
tap number, Ain’t She Sweet.
Polka Baroque, a pretty, old-fash­
ioned polka, had the boys, danced 
by Deborah Fevang, Patricia Fe- 
vang, Bonny Trimble and Anne 
Ward, in royal blue old-fashioned 
suits, while their partners, Maur­
een Campbell, Pauline Griffiths, 
Lisa Iwaskovv and Mary Ward were 
dainty old-fashioned ladies in pink 
hoop-skirted gowns.
Grandeur of spring presented an 
outstanding tableau as the curtains 
opened on a posed group represent­
ing spring flowers. As the group of 
flowers unfolded, each performed 
their particular part. White lilacs, 
in white classic ballet dresses, v/ere 
Sylvia Mills, Sharyn Ridge, Karl 
Henriksen and Enid Christian. Daf­
fodils in short yellow tutus, were 
danced by Joyce Ridge, .Joan Han- 
nay and Mimi Whyte. Tall mauve 
stocks, in Grecian styled chiffon 
dresses, were Joan Gardner, Jill 
Cowan, Linda Mc,Donald and Lynda 
Mills.
Solo dances in the spring num­
ber were performed by Peri W’right 
as the white daisy and Juliana Cox 




Valse, gave Joyce Gardner her op­
portunity as a solo ballet dancer.
Concluding number of the recital 
was called Western Style, in which 
the stage became the Lazy Y Ranch, 
complete with haystack and corral 
fence. As Tumbling Tumbleweed, 
Lynda Mills gave an agile tumbling 
performance, followed by Hillbillies, 
Linda McDonald and Joan Gardner 
a lively country dance. Ranchm
would make an
Hands, Gordon Shanks and Barry 
Cowan paired up for a tap number 
and cowgirl, Diane Beal, tapped her 
way around and on her feed bucket. 
The Old Gray Mare, with Sylvia 
Mills and Jill Cowan inside, wan­
dered from the corral to pei-form 
an amusing number. Finishing off 
with a spirited square dance in 
lovely costumes were the girls, 
danced by Linda McDonald, Lynda 
Mills, Peri Wright, Juliana Cox and 
Mimi Whyte, and the boys by Joan 
Gardner, Kari Henriksen, Enid 
Christian, Sharyn Ridge and Joyce 
Ridge.
Make-up in proper ballet style, 
was applied by Miss Joan Colwell 
and Mrs. W. Harker of Bette's 
Beauty Salon, and Mrs. W. Orchard 
of Beauty Counsellors. Costumes 
by the parents, music by Mrs. R. 
Hadley; lights, J. Forge; and .scen­
ery, Otto Plashco and Mrs. J. S. 
Forge.
^reiitwMd iilited Churcii
Geo. Hepworth was the guest 
speaker at the May meeting of the 
North Saanich Garden Club. C. F. 
Hunt, president, welcomed him and 
assured those present that Mr. Hep- 
worth would give them valuable in­
formation about the growing of 
roses. Colored slides were shown 
and the history of many new I’oses 
was explained.
The speaker covered the cycle of 
rose growing from buying a rose to 
the proper way to pick a bloom. It 
seems that the Saanich Peninsula 
has just about the finest climate on 
the North American continent for 
growing roses.
Reports from committees showed 
that the recent spring flower show 
was not a success financially but 
the value of a flower show is not 
measured in dollars and cents, as­
serted the president.
Mr. Martin reported for the school 
garden contest saying there are now 
115 entries. There are now 75 mem­
bers in the club. Mrs. T. B. Toye 
and Mrs. C. F. Hunt who had 
charge of the show entries and took 
notes when judging was in progress, 
reported to the members v'here 
they had made mistakes. and gave 
them pointers for future competi­
tions. Mrs, J. R. Blatchford won 
the monthly competition with three 
lovely'parrot tulips. ,
For the June meeting the monthly 
competition will consist of one rose, 
three blooms from any one perren- 
iiial and a display of any one veget­
able. Coffee and cookies were serv­
ed at the conclu-sion of'the meeting.
property which 
ideal campsite.
Furthermore, Mr. Horel: explains, 
that the committee is looking for 
other waterfront campsite prop­
erty. With the new ferry wharf con­
structed as Swartz Bay, the need 
for a recreational park and a camp­
site on Salt Spring Island is pre­
dominant. ;
PUBLICITY
H. Hoffman, chairman of the 
Publicity Committee, reports that 
the main project for his committee 
is the publication and distribution 
of; a folder describing Salt Spring 
Island. Publication of a folder 
began in 1947, when 500 copies were 
printed. Last; year the figure of 
printed copies reached 12,500.
The committee tried to get ;a di­
rectional billboard type of sign; on 
the Island Highway at the turn-off 
to CIrofton' but were unsuccessful to 
get the approval; from; the depart- 
Vment /of, ^highways!H o w e y e r, 
through ; the efforts of : this sign,; the
departmentr^ehlarged jtheirf;: direc- 
wised that! the ; department’ Of iiigh-1 tibnal sign 'to;:Salt Spring Island!;
Brentwood United Church , was 
decorated with pink tulips. and white 
bridal wreath for the wedding of 
Doreen Elizabeth Bickford to Bruce 
Clifton Elvedahl on Saturday eve- 
ning."' ■
The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Stanley Bickford, of Brent­
wood, and the groom is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Elvedahl, of 
Sidney. Rev. . A. , K. McMinn offici­
ated' and Mrs.; H. Simpson sang 
“The Wedding Prayer
Given in marriage: by her father 
‘the bride wore a net and lace gown 
over satin with lace jacket with high 
neckline and lilypoint sleeves.! Her 
shoulder length veil of fine net was 
held in place by a : coronet pf irre- 
descent ! sequins!;and seed pearls. 
She cai’ried a bouquet: of red roses 
arid lily'of! the' valley) ,;!!!;,■
:;,.Miss!:;,Norma! Bickford,-;;sister: of 
the bride!was maid of honor, dress­
ed ;! in; ;aqua ychiff6r:ypyer !:taffeta!; 
:with:- a "bouquet! of pirik:;riiarguerites 
and lily of; the; yalley;; ;;;The !brides-;' 
imaid, !!Miss ) Jessie; ; Beard; 'arid 
;!bridesmatrpn, Mrs!" Wayne ;;!Kirig-': 
horn, wore identical gowns of pink
chiffon over taffeta and carried 
bouquets of blue marguerites and 
lily.of the valley.
RECEPTION
Sharon : Bickford, sister of the 
bride was flower girl, wearing an 
aqua chiffon dress and her bouquet 
was pink niarguerites and lily of 
the valley. They all wore matching 
flowers in their hair.:
Wayrie Kinghorn was best man 
and the ushers were Ken Mallet and 
Bob Stepanich.
The reception was held in the 
Brentwood Community Hall which 
was decorated with tulips, v.'hite 
lilac and fruit blossoms.
Frank Rendle, uncle of the bride, 
proposed the toast to the bride., A 
three-tier wedding cake set in pink 
tulle, centred : the bride’s table. 
Bouquets of pink roses flanked with 
white candles completed the ar­
rangement.
For! her going away, outfit, the 
bride wore a blue fitted suit with 
white accessories and her corsage 
was pink carnations. On their re­
turn Mr: and Mrs. Elvedahl will; 
I; move into their new home on Mar- 
} chants Road, Brentwood.
50
BIJ I L D I N G B A R G A I N S
Combination Storm Doors-— :$'| ^50 12x20 ;Garage— $ 
Complete ^ Complete !!! :.
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Its pages may carry news from around 
tlie world but you lliink of it as your 
local paper. Aiid it is—reporting 
local events, identifying it.self 'with 
local causes and the daily life of 
tlie communitv.
111 iiuicli the same way, the braiicliof 
the cliaiTered hank where you do 
your hanking' is a vital part of the
h)f'al scone, sci'viiig loc:il ncoils —
serving wii.
At the same lime, however, the local 
hraiich is ijurt Of a larger, nation-
wide hanking systeih. As suclli it puts 
at your ilis|iosal knowledge, experi- 
eiiee and resources that extend fir 
hevond local horizoiise linking vour 
0(»irimuiiitv ivitli the rest t)f the world,
Guests last week at the Ross- 
MacKay-Blatchfoi’d home were Mrs.
C. C. Pearson, of 'Vancouver and 
Mrs. e. MacDonald of Ponoka, 
Alta.;-,
Robert Thompson, member of
provincial executive** Old Ago Pen­
sioners’ Organization, will leave for 
Vancouver, Monday, IMay 1(1, to! at­
tend sessions of the board. '
Mr. and Mrs, ,1; J. Sims have re- 
turnecl to their!'home in Arcimoro 
after attending the Pacific Coast 
Model-Railway coayotition held in 
Pnsodona, California,
Mr. and Mrs, A. Waddell have re­
turned to their home on Third St., 
after visiting their son and dnugh- 
ter-m-lavv in Trail, B.C, En ruule 
homo they visited Rev. and Mrs. 
W. Buckingham in Vancouver.
The Rotiu'y Aims will be onlerUiin 
ed at tlie liome nf Miss, M, R. Eaton, 
Beacon Ave,, on 'riiursday, May 19, 
Plan.s: liave hcim finalized for the 
“Cooking Like IMI'' deinonstralion to 
1)0 lield at Sidiuiy elementary sehool 
oiiTuesday evening,. ! ;! ; ,
Mr, and Mrs, E. R, RiiU ha!"' re- 
Uirneti from their trip to Palm 
.Springs where Ihoy liavo spent tlie 
winter nnd are! nt pre.sunt staying 
iii/'Vletoria,!!!!':!'./!'■■
Mrs, R. Clay! Foiirtli St.v recent­
ly hiid the mlflirirtune to break lier 
.shoulder and in a imttent nt Hast 
llnvon Hospital,! ; !
, C. C. Monneir is taking !care: of 
Ivy Green Park, at Ladysmitli, for 
llu) .Slimmer innntlis,;,
Mr, and Mi’t), Card and family 
have recently moved to Tliird St, 
Friends gathered for a sociar ove- 
ning nt Deep Cove St, .lolm's Hall 
on Aiu'il 211. Tlie guests enjoyed 
“50(1“ ahso crilihage, and during Iluv 
()venini.( ; retrosliments wore .served 
l/y the W.A. of. the ehureli, Door 
I ):)rlze was won hy Mr, Hardiiiglmni,: 
Wains Crps.s lload, Proceeds vrill 
ai.i tlu; luiddinjt fund,
1 Mr. and Mrs.- Clenrge \V. Cook,
I 10'.!(U Third .St,, Imvi' reloraed home 
{ after atiendlnii’tlie weddlmr of tlus 
I InHer's great niece at Oakland, 
i California,. Tliry‘i'dao visited ;it ,San 
1 Fraiuriseo and Taconui, 
j Mr. and Mr.s, Clifton Mill.s, i'l’hi*
' ce:vi .Svi' , hail os 6*'ir gua/,. , hi..I 
Week,Tom Nilliony, trnffie,' safety 
otfieer from .Toront.n, This ,wins Mr, 
Nahony's ttrsl visit to Iho island nnd
DISPENSARIES
And for your convenience your pre­
scription is registered at each, enabling 
you to secure a refill more easily.
'8
‘ CH EMI/T/
FORT at BROAD DOUGLAS at VIEW MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.




i.i A.i.i vtiy I
with Biiteliarl;
Penlnsuhi,-
Mri. C; MrDonidd of ‘ lininkO 
Alla.,were guests last week at tlm 
liomo of Mr. iind 'Mrs, Mark Cour­
ser, Re,sllinven Drive. Mrs, Conr* 
aer’s nepliew, D, Hinkley,wife and 
two s,nuill dfiuftlitera from Ptnioka, 
were also reetinl gnesls.
S(!) IDDIX3
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Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 pim.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phonos: €.11.5-1154 and EV 4-!)429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
D. W. RUFFLE
C.G.A.
Public Accountant and Auditor 
Tile C.ray Bldg. - Sidney. B.C. 
IVesI nf Post Office 
Plione: GR 5-1711
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
Builders of Fine Homes
^orth Constructiosi
N.H.A. - V.L.A. 
Specialists
GR 5-1855 GR 5-2338
SVOOinVORKIXG
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
P'urniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed
Mitchell & .Anderson - GR 5-1134
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING and IIE.ATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Censs Rd. Plume 
R.R. 1. Royal Oak. B.C. GR 4-1597
BICYCLES AND PARTS, ELEC- 
h’ic washer, electric range, show­
case, radios, gramophones, ice re­
frigerators, d.b. shotgun, alarm 
clocks, watches, broken watches 
taken in trade-ins. J. Hagen, 2410 











Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixfures. Custoin-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Kent.
If it’s in wood we can do it! 
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR. 5-1432 — GR 5-2054
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates
G. ROUSSEU
Patricia Bay Ilghy. - GR 5-2127
CHICKEN MANURE, S3 YD. DE- I 
livered. Mininuun 4 yards. S1..5() i 
yard at farm; 4lic sack picked up. i 
Glamorgan Farm. GR 5-21107. i
7tf i
AS NEW. 250-AMP. LINCOLN WEL- | 
der and leads, custom steel deck,' 
on '55 G.M.C. model 93(K). An ex- j 
cellent mobile unit. Write or 
phone V. Finholm, ,Ir.., Church 
Road, Parksville, B.C. 17-3
FIR TREES IN NORTH SAANICH 
for either lumber or firewood. 
Phone EV 4-0040. 19-1
CHOICE LOT IN SETTING OF 
trees, close to beach. Sidney 
water supply. Reasonably priced 
al .$1,800. Apply 10420 All Bay 













“OLIVER CRAIVLEK” High-Lift 
’Dozer with winch, ideal for back­
filling, levelling,' cellar excava­
tion and logging, $6.50 per hour. 
J. 11. Fowler — GR 4-2203
Proprietor; Monty/ CbUi'ns 
Authorized agent for collection : 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press: and Air Cargo between 
Sidney: and, Aii’port.:.
Phone for Fast Service v
PHONE GR 5-2242 
F ourth Street - Sidney
'2,/:: -L: Courteous Seiwice -rh/; '
BULLDOZERS
FOR HIKE
, Excavations - Backfills: 




board, bird cage, toa.ster. 




MUSHROOM COMPOST, IDEAL 
for mulching or digging in. You 
pick up for 4()c per bag. Delivery 
five bags minimum, $2.35, L. i 
Hogarth, Patricia Bay. GR 5-2369. |
19-2 I
SOME LOVELY LOG CABIN HANG- j 
ing [lower baskets, not yet in | 
bloom but nice foliage and bloom-; 
ing soon. Also few lawn chair.s,; 
painted. Phone afler 5 p.m. 
GR 5-1765. 19-2
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR 
cut? Use .A-K Moss Kill. Available 
at local stores. Goddard & Co., 
GR 5-1100. 12tf|
16-FT. “TURNER” SEA SKIFF, i 
fully equipped and ready to go. j 
Apply C. H. Ker Cooper. Scott 
Road, Ganges. Phone 149R. 18tf
TIMBER CRUISING AND Ap­
praisals. Our foresters will be 
working in this area from May 
until July and will therefore be 
able to undertake field work in 
the vicinity at reduced costs to 
interested timberland owners. Es­
timates free of charge. Refer­
ences upon request. Box T, Re­
view. 17-5
Expenmental Farm Notes
WEEKI.Y REPORT OF NORTFI SAANICH STATION
By R. H. TURLEY, P.Ag.
WHITE LEGHORN HENS, 
each. Oaks Poultry Farm, 




With hay and silage forming the 
bulk of the ration fed to dairy cattle 
during the barn feeding period it is 
of prime importance that quality 
of the feed should be maintained nt 
the higliest pos.sible level.
An important factor effecting lur- 
age quality is time of cut. It is a
t
RABBITS -- RAISE YOUR OWN 
meat, pets , or show. Ingram, 
5465 Old West Rd. GR 9-3075. 17-tr
FOR RENT
EXTRA HAND SERVICE. DO 
anything (honest). Have tractor, 
equipment and pick-up, etc. Plione 
GR 4-2149. 17-4
BEDROOM WITH USE OF 
kitchen facilities. Phone Saturday 
evenings, GR 5-2259. 17-4
heads, and storing as silage is liigh- 
ly desirable. Early cutting allows 
a much heavier second crop which 
can be stored as high quality hay. 
Early grazing as pasture, also, 
tends to delay maturity.
If cannot be over-emphasized that 
early harvesting and the use of 
liroper mixtures and management 
prncticcs are major factors in in-common belief that what a hay loses
in quality by becoming more nia- I creasing tho food value of hay.
tiire before cutting is made up by I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^
. increased q u a 1 i I y. Experiments ' ^ '
have proved this to be wrong. M.ixi- 
i mum dry matter tonnage will usunl- 
j ly be obtained from early cut hay.
I The lower yield from overripe hay 
; is attributed to excessive lo.ss of
BII ENT W O 0 D
M. O. Goodman.son. Clark Road, 
left by plane to spend six weel:s'
ELECTRIC S H A L L O W -WELL 
pump. GR 5-2683. 19-2
HANDY .ANDY - BUYS, SELLS, 
trades. 1946 Mills Road. GR 5-2548.
19tf
B. BUITENDYK;
FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 
and Home Finishing. 
Panelling.
— PHONE GR 5-3087 — 18tf
'TR,^DE:::aed;: ,
'TOMMY’S, ■ S'WAP/SHOPj:'/;: 
Third St., Sidney - : GR 5-2033 
We Buy and Sell ' Antiqiies, ; ; ■ 
: Cinios;/Furniture, Crock- /< /; •' 





Stand at Bus Depot
Phohe: GR 5-2512
Resr. Davis /
13-FT. PLYWOOD BO.AT, S'A-H.P. 
B. & S. engine, $150; Coleman 
stove, $7; Coleman lamp, $6; blow­
torch, $7;; pump, carpenter tools, 
.fishing rods, reels, tackle. Cheap. 
H.. Nicholls, c/o The Chalet, Deep 
Cove. / 19-1
BY OWNER, 2-BEDROOM HOUSE, 
V2-acre lot, in village, low taxes; 
$6,.5bo or terms. GR 5-1774. 19-1
jerators
: / : Alt'sizes from $75.00.: ,
BUTLER BROTHERS SUPPLIES
LTD. V
707 View St. EVi3-6911
19-1
FRESH SPINACH, 12c LB.; CAULI-! 
[lower plants, 2,5c doz.; Dutch seed '■ 
beans, white runner, 25c and 50c j 
package. Order now plants for j 
Brussels sprouts, 2()c doz. Green j 
savoy, 20c doz.; recT cabbage, 20c 
doz. A. Van Engelen. 10147 Fifth 
St. GR .5-1546. 18-3
TRACTOR / ROTOVATING, ETC., 
average garden $6; also rototiller 
rentals. Complete tractor service, 
any time.: GR 4-2149. , 16-4
TWO-BEDROOM BUNGALOW ON 
two lots, close in, five years young; 
automatic / heat, /attached garage. 
GR5-2933: 16-4
CANADIAN LEGION HALL, MILLS 
Road. Phone GR 5-27,50. 16-12
SADDLE HORSES, BY HOUR OR 
day. Riders insured. Riding 
every day except Saturday. Op­
posite new Sidney Ferry. F, H. 
Cummings. GR 5-2184. 8tf
A SMALL SUITE, FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished. Call GR 5-2678 after 
6 p.m. //18tf
HOUSE, ONE ACR,E LAND, GAR- 
den, garage, two large peach plum 
trees, one peach tree, one apple. 
House white siding. Close to ferry. 
: Apply: W. A. Furness, Fulford 
Harbor, B.C: 10-18
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE, FOURTH 
St. Phone GR.5-2793, after 5 p.m.
-is-l
UPSTAIR SUITE, PARTLY FUR- 
nished, available June 1. (JR 5-2505
evenings, 19tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ELDER- 
ly person, with nursing cai’e. 







We serve Chinese Food: or Game 
/pinner; Guinea Fowl, Pheasant. 




Choose from many makes.





Residence GR 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORS
FRED BEARD
PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Brush 




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Modeiate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark -• Manager
UEV 3-6911
:'/:/■’■€■■■■?'■ 19-1"
/ ; /eEIENT/: WIDE/::TRADE:r;
"/iiis: $8,00(): equity/ ih/: $14,00()(/Vic-/: 
toria home for small/ horrie and 
acreage in Central Saanich:
:ALSb'/';':/.:,//: '/":"■■/'//■









/ / /"^ GR 4-1412 or GR 4-1893
ELECTRICAL RADIO
SI,000 WILL HANDLE
M. J. S lither land
INTERIOR DECORATOR 
CABINET MAKER







TV . Radio and Marine 
Service
— Iteaonn Avenue —
Glv 5-3012 GR .5-20.58
,3-Bedroom Home, 
ment. %-Acre Lot. 






Malntonanoo - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimate,s Free —
■ R.'JpMcLELLAN/:';
10,5’2 Ileaeon, Sidney - GR 5-237r)
FRED S. TANTON
2r23 Queens Aye. • Hldne.y, ILC. 
Extortov, Interior Painting ;
Piiptn'liiinglnB
F’ree Estimutes GU .5-’252fi
MISCELI.ANEOIJS
JOHN ELLIOTT
: ELEOTRIGAl. OONTRAC’TOR 
: ''OlafjshOftt'f Space I leatUiff v 
"'rappiin'! Built-in Range.s









Fully Equippecl. New Modern, 
Spacious Living QuaiTors, With 
Expansive View. With or With­
out //Acreage. Enquire for De­
tails,
14-ACRE VIEW LOTS 
Facing Ea.st Over Bazan Bay. 
SI,.500 10 SV.950
WATERFRONT! HOME
Sidney. .Shollored Sandy Beaclf. 
Conu: and Look It Over.
:/, \/$Tb,OOOr':'■/:"//'■'■
NEW O-BEDRGOMHOME
:On well-drained : area,; Water 
find, sewer, / Terms / can lie ar-, / 
:4’anged.
/ : S(Wt'rnI VillaKo/Lats '-,
/. ,,'/'/■■/''', Nuw/AvnllablP./'"/,,//..'//,.:
.JaiTios UdiBsay ■ GR 5-2tl22






57/’HILLM:AN ; 4-Ddqf //' Sedan.;:,Runs 
‘ well/ (iSee/this/ : :
52:mo;RRI,S Minor. Immaculate 
:conditibri"J'C-,$495. 
58 RAMBLER 4-Door Super Sedan.
Radio, one owner. See this ; $2395 
53 NASH/ Rambler- /2-Door:)/ Real 
//ecohomy;':-'/'/':/ - :$695,
58 HILL m an//4-Door De Luxe:
: Automatic clutch . . $1495
50 FORD; Custbmline, Automatic. 
One owner. See this,- . $1495
51 CHEVROLET Sedan. Automatic,
radio. Runs well ; , : / $545
49 ROVER Sedan. One owner. Must 
be seen. Immacidate/.. ., /$695
Open Evenings — EV 4-8353 
Bert Saxon - - EV 5-1574 
Les Collier -/ - EV 4-0261 
Wall Reid - J- EV 2-6574
740 BROUGHTON: ST., VICTOjUA
NATIONAL"'':
M
Dou 1) 1 e-Ch0ckoci Spoci a 1 s
WANTED
F U L L-T IM E / FEMALE BOOK- 
keeper. :Apply in own handwriting: 





OLD CARS for; WRECKING./:1940: 
// Mills: Road./ /GR 5-2469. 18-5/
SMALL CEMENT MIXER. PHONE
;:::GR"4-15C4.''/''''':7;:-/:'''/'Y::/;/'"',;/';::;-;,,::/,18-2
painter: r e q/u i r e s part-
time work.:: GR' 5-2264;J,/: :;: 2-tf
DRESS - MAKING, /ALTERATIONS, 
drapes and slip /covers, by fully 
< experienced seamstress; 2320 Or­
chard .Ave., Sidney./ , /lObf
GARDEN CULTIVATION. C A L L 
evenings, E. G. Powell, GR 5-2804.
DRESSMAKING - ALTERATIONS, 
by fully experienced seamstress. 
'GR 5-3151;:/ ' ' /? 15tf
leaf prior to and during the harvest­
ing operation.
In addition, plants rapidly de­
cline in protein and vitamin content 
and increase in fibre on approach­
ing maturity. Rye grass liay, for 
example, when just heading out 
contains over 10 per cent protein 
and below seven per cent when in 
full bloom stage.
Alfalfa has been found to contain 
10 per cent protein just at blooming 
and only 14 per cent at the, half- 
bloom stage. The recommended 
stage for, harvesting grass hay is 
shortly after the plants have headed 
and before they have flowered. The 
proper stage to harvest; legume hay 
is shortly after flowers appear, and 
not later, than one-tenth bloom. 
QUALITY OF HAY
The use of the proper variety or 
mixture will influence quality of 
hay. Orchard grass is widely used 
and ranks high in nutritive value. 
It is adopted to most soils and cli­
matic conditions found on Vancou­
ver Island. It is: chiefly criticized 
for being early maturing./ Often it 
becomes overripe prior to suitable 
haying weather and the quality of 
/the hay is lowered.// ::: / : ■
For the same reason it does not 
corhbineiwell/, in/mixtures/with/leg- 
umes as/ the grass: is o-ver-mature 
before the legumes are at the proper 
stage to: harvest, /Most/bf/these: ob­
jections in orchard grass can: be 
overcome /by : using /suitable-/yari-: 
eties / aud:/by propel/:management" 
practices.
WIDE TESTS
/ / In, searching;;for / better (-varieties 
this, farm has - tested a large num­
ber of / strains. In (general •: these/ 
new, improved //varieties have hot 
produced higher yields of herbage 
than; ordinary commercial/ but have 
had superior agronomic character­
istics. For example, Aberystwyth 
S-143 and Hercults ;:are latex ma­
turing than leafier/ strains; /than 
common commercial orchard grass 
These varieties combine better if: 
mixtures and usually mature dui 
ing the good haying weather.
Proper management, also, helps 
to overcome shortcomings and In. 
crease quality in forages. Cutting 
the first crop early, just as the grasa
vacation witli relatives and friends 
in Iceland.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Morrison and 
Mrs. E. Morrison have returned to 
their home in Alberta. They will be 
missed by their many friend.s after 
spending the past six months at 
Brentwood Anto Court..
'An umbrella, hanging from the 
ceiling with streamers and prettily 
decorated in pink and White, con­
tained many lovely and useful gifts 
at a miscellaneous shower, in honor 
of Miss Doreen Bickford. Mrs. A. 
Ferguson and her daughter, Mrs. :. 
W. Kinghorn were joint hostesses at. 
the home of the former on .Sluggett 
Road, on Friday, April 29. The hon-/: 
ored , guest and her mother,-vMrs. : 
'Stanley Bickford were presented , 
with- corsages and other - guests were/ 
Mesdarnes H. Peard, R. Knott, C. / 
Sluggett, P; Lomas, K. Thomson, L. / ;: 
Thomson/ G. Sluggett, J. Creed; L.:; / / 
Hafer, Misses Norma and : Sharon 
Bickford, Jessie Peard, Anne Knott,/ /, 
Daphne/ Sluggett, Gloria Lomas and/’ 
Carol Thomson. A pleasant evening^ 
was/ spent , in' contests ' and games' 
and/supper was; served by the hos- ’ : 
:tess.://'■, ,//' ':':-,'/:v/,'''^' '/f
:; A congregational meeting: Will be 
held at/ /the / Brentwood United 
Church next/Sunday-after the morn­
ing service. The May meeting of 
the Church - Women’s Association ’ 
will be held next Thursday after­







58 TRIII Sports Roadster. Red, 
heater, t o n n e an cover. A-l, 
Onlv $1895
57 PONTIAC Laurontinn 4-Door Se­
dan, Radio, heater. V-8.
Only ■ .1!18!I5
PLYMOin’H €lul> ro\ipe (;-rvl 
Heater. A-l. Reg. $1,'295,
Now ... $1095
55 METEOR Ritieau 4-Door. Radio, 
lientor. Autoinntio, V-ll,
A-L"''" ."r''-’'’ ■■ ■■ :•
53 PONTIAC / (-Door. Radio 














2173 Amliy Drive - GU 5-2308
Venables Heating
•Sheet Metal Sales and Service 







Mon W li0 Can Undoi’st and 
VVluil You VVanI and 
Know How io Get It Done
GB 5-1476 . OR 5.2169
-■UM:
SPECIALISTS
" - ■ MN
» Biidy and I'eiuler R(M’iftli'«
® |■rillne and Wheel Allgn- 
innit
» O.ae I’alnthiR:
(> Car lJ|ili<ilder.v tind Tep 
UepalrN
'No .Job Too LiJ’ijr or 
■ " ■ ' ' TooLSn')!!” "
Mooney’s Body Shop
im view St. . . . - EV W177 
Vmieouver at View * EV ’2-1213
1-in, S.vlvaniu
Fully Sorvierd . $05,00
■J 1-in. ChislK.ili’B Cofisolt'
'Now, Piclure Tulie, F.xo(,!llenl 
buy , : $1494111
7-i'ii, Foi’lalfle RleO rolioino 
’59 Like lunv $t,5(I.U0
NEW
TcllThcm'... ^
It Wa« In The Review
NEAT , . . Il'Triui.sIslor For 
Riullo-liet-iurd Plnyei'--Pla,v'.‘ 







MORE TO CHOOSE 
"/ FREE'PARKING 




Yates - EV 4-8178 - /EV 4-8179
;:$%9: and.ijlSS




47 I»ONTlAC 2-niH)r Sejlaii $199
49 DODGIO 2-l)(M»r Seihiii $399
4’2 FORD Sedan ' $99
47 POJfriAC StUaii......... ,, $99
47 eHRYSLER'Sedaii $299
49 CHEV, 2‘Dfiar Sedan $'39!)
49 FORD 2-D0(>r Si'-dnn $199
49 PLYMOUTH Sedan :; $:)99
I'd CHEV, '.-ieilnn $199
50 STUDE. Sedan $499
;»0 (.ILD.S, 88, Sedan $4911
50 MORRIS Oxford Sedan ■ - ,$449 
rd DODGE e.Door Sediiii , -/ $499
COMING EVENTS
ST, MAR-Y’S W.A., SAANICHTON, 
will hold a May tea and// homi}- 
cookiiig .sale in the church hall, 
Cultra Ave., on Saturday, May 14, 
2 p.m. 19-1
DEEP COVE CHILD HEALTH CON- 
I'erohco, Monday, May 10, .1,30 to 
8,30 p.ivi,, St, Jolin’s Hall, Plione 
(.Hi,5-M62 for appointment. 19-t
SAANICH PENINSULA ART CEN- 
tro. art .show and tea, Hotel Sidney. 
May 14, 11 a.in. to 5,30 p.m., May 
15, 2 p,ni. Acimi.s.sion, 50c, ineludo.s
,’/ton.;^ "’/':":'/' ^
TUESDAY. MAY, 17 -- “COOI'HNG 
Like 60"~dl p,m, Sidney olcmentary 
/school. Cooking - d(?moiislralion, 
door iii’izes, rofreslimonts, Spoclul 
prize for oldest cook book. , Joint 
spon.soi’s. Sidney Appliance doaler.s 
and Rolary AniioH,/uiHl/B.C, Elec- 
/ trie Co. Ltd; Tickets, 50e. 1192
fTl’/ STEPHEN’S /W TEA AND 
liazaai will be held on Saturday, 
/May 28, iiisteiid of May 7 aff, prev­
iously advertised, ; 18-4
PERSONAL
SHOREACRES REST / HOME — 
Vacancies, for elderly people. Ex­
cellent food, TV lounge, reason­
able rate.s. 1010.3 Third St, ' Phone
, /GR5-l727./;r:'//'A':'',.:///,:/■/''./;"/-:';-/ /lOtf
WASH GOLD CIGARETTE CASE 
with map of Englmid on one side 
and Australia on reverse side, 
Fiiulcr please leave at Review 
Hand,some reward, 19-1
CARD OF THANKS
, My heartfelt llianks for tlie ninny 
letter.s and words of sympnthy in 
tlie loss of a/ wonderfiil liusliand and 




' M.'nv C’l-’d U'.v't-,rViiJ " '
Rotrigerators to Clmoso Froiu! /'
Stanlake (!k Young I .tfl.
Fifth id Be.iuuii T'Kt.) E, Saanich Rd.
SIDNEVi.-. /.KEATING, :/"
fJR :5.17’2I GR 4*1721 j Oium Eves, Till 9
■ lO.l'hnOL YATES',,
MO PAYMENTS UNTIL JUNE 





HAVE POWERMOWER - WILL 
travel! Lawn,s cut any where on 
the Peninsula. $1.25 per hour.
:': GR 5*2043.- 17-;)-,
PIANO TUNER, 30 YEARS' EX- 
perSoncc. G. B. Gamble, Vltitorin, 
EV 3-78311, or contact Mr«. Dyford, 
'720 Oaklnncl Avo., Sidnoy. 40t*l
“MODERN,- MAIDS",' COMPETENT 
and reliable indies :win hi'iliy-slt 
day or niglil. Hiike, mend, iron 
or lake full charge in eniergeney:
' GR 5" 1775 or, GR 5*2424, - '■ 18*4
llOARDING KENNEliuniiATIlER- 
li'i* Fm-ni, 885 Downey Rd,, Sidney. 
GR5-14'79,- • ■ "'Rt-tf
MnNoin,'" siioe' iiBi’AiR - 'oppo-'
siio:Sidnoy Post OffidtJ. Top qnal* 
lly, feint, conrleoim servlco, ’Gulf 
ij.,huu,h,.i.'J'"iuail, ytiui .ihbc*i to,,.tw. 
Mailed hack inamc day. Wo ulsio 
Kharpen knives and sciMoru. Now 
we have fishing; wormn, 20l.f
irasYirE’s"UP110LSTE1ty''-"A
: eomptote upholalery tteiviiiif; at 
reasonable raltisi, Pbfino GTlf>*lf»(».h 
,.«aijtEiBhUvSI;. -
RINGWOOD-At/ St, tlosopli’s Hos- 
/ pltal on May 0,1900, Mr.s, Ciorlrudo 
May Ringwond./lii /luir/ 75tli;/yem’, 
/prudocea.sod by lier bn.sbnnd, John 
Gerald Toulon, oil Mnrcli 28, llll’iOi 
bhrn in becaliir,' llllhbis, U.S.A.,
- formerly of Giinge.s,. Salt Spring 
Islaiifl, I'liid of Trail, B,C. Survived 
liy her (Inuglitcr Cara tind her son 
Joliii, , and' grnndcliildron/:/Siisan 
and l/iavid of Mmitroal, also two 
.sisters-in-lavv, Mr.s. A. N, Pritneaii, 
721) Linden Avenao, tind Mrs, Hor- 
lierl Morris of 1895 Hollywood 
/ Plaeo, and aiece.s and ne))liew.s, 
Slu) wns 11 menitier of tho LO.'D.E. 
for 40 yenr.sj regimi at Trail, B.C,, 
and /standard bearer, lit Sii' James 
; and Lady Douglas ^Chapter ol' Vic- 
"' toria,'.
, Funeral service wajL field at Hay­
ward's Chnp(,'l on '.ruekdny. May Hi, 
1969, al liliO p,m„ wlllLR-ev,/Dr, F. 'E, 
H, James olficiaitag,: .ConnnlUtd 
.service ni- Roval Oak nurinl Park.
Hi-l
/At the/annual’meeting /ill Vanebu-:/"/ 
yer/of/tlie B.C; Council’/Girl Guides’/ ; 
Association, ;L;/: J// Walla/ce, ' deputy’ ’ 
provincial secretary was/one of the, / 
speakers. /He said the, sign of a: ::/ 
healthy cohimunity and nation /is a / 
citizen’s willingness: to / give public// 
service and participate in activi- ' / 
ties'-..'
/“Canada’s welfare is/, not to be ; 
built/on science, industry or politics, 
but on goodness and wisdom,” said 
Mr, Wallace. Guiding/will play an / 
important role in helping with the / 
education of the/ whole person, he 
felt./'/''-.'",,’'’:’',:-,,\,//-;
The. main topic of the meeting, in 
thi.s jubilee year of guiding, wasMie 
survey of opinion among commis- 
sionor.s, giiider-s, ihembors and par­
ents,/ on program, organization,:/ad- ; 
ministration aiid training. Also a / 
'Special training program for com- 
inissionors, Tlie results of this sur­
vey have been printed and will help 
in future nclministratioh, etc. 
PROVINCIAL COMMISSIONER 
Mrs; Roy Holmes has heon elect­
ed provincial commissioner for B.C, 
to siiccood Mrs. Fred Wilks, who 
has l)oen nppointocl deputy : chief 
commissioaor for Cnnada, Mrs. 
Rniikine Nc.sl)itt,; chief /comnils.sioa- 
er for Canada addressed the dhiner 
meeting at the Hotel Vaneouver/ 
Slie said an important role for: guld- / 
ing in tlie fuluro will be tlie/mould­
ing into edminon ellizemhip of new 
Canadians - of / many / backgroimds, / 
including old, old Caniidlans iif In­
dian aiul, Eskimo birth, She said: wd 
must rumemher that /tliey/ are clill-. 
droll’s; organizations / aiid / Uie indst : 
important :work will always be with 
tlie Browiiio pnek, mid Guido com- ’ 
pimy.
visrroiis/ -/.,/,/„
Attonding tliel annual ’ ineeting 
from tlU! SunliiclV Division were the 
followingt Mrs. J, Mtd{evltt,/ dlvi- 
.sloaal commissioner; ^lrn. D. Hoas- 
lip, district coirmilsslonej (wlio re- 
colved her (flvision Browrvie Ivaln- 
ing pin); Mrs. D. Boshor, Mr.s. W. 
R, Colhort, Mrs. S, lAverill, Mrs. A. 
L. iBancI Mrs, Scofield, Mrs Culh- 
bert Brown, Mrs, Charle.s Brown, 
Mrs,' W. 'Roe,'//' -//'' ";:/■:
Brentwcioil local as.sociatlon will 
-present a tirunch' party and iiome ; 
cuokiiig saltj in tlie/ United Ciau’oh 
liiill on Werhiesday, May 18.
The 'event will, be featured .d'rom/’ 
11 a.m, nnlll. i p,m. /
://-SANnS’5' -//’://./:-:'
FUNERAL / CHA-PElL//::"
Fuurtli Street, Sidney -- GU 5-2932
SANDS MORTUARY I/rO. 
“'Ifho Memorial Chapel of Chimes" 
QUADRA: mul NORTH PARK: 8W, 
Viciorin, B,C. , EV>7aU’
$ 1 OOi Fov' Speeding//' /
Fined $100 plus $1 /costa was 
David Goi’dou Andrews In Sidnoy 
puluie court on tialurday, May <5 
His driver’s license v/aa suspended ’ 
lot’'six months.,'
Driving h’l’eupo'iuilbly fmil through 
the* village and endnngerhig hiimnn 
lives, refuilled In n cnreles* driving 
charge, Mr. Androwu, n resident of 
thinceton, B.C,, la lemporartly om- 
ployerl at the/Swart* Bay pirpiftcil; /
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TO ,4,TTEND BALL 
Among those in the district who 
have made reservations to attend 
the Armed Services ball to be held 
Friday, May 20, at H.M.C.S, Naden, 
are Brig, and Mrs. F. N. Cabeldu, 
Lieut.-Cmdr. and Mrs. Barclay and 
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Hess.
INCREASED A!!) FROM PROVil^CIAL 
GOVERNMENT FOR VICTIMS OF DISEASE
Responding to requests from all 
over the province, the provincial 
government has increased its an­
nual grant to the Canadian Arthritis
FMMMEM
CO MSTR U €TI ON L TB . 
No Job Too Large or Too Small”
® Home Repair.s and llenovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work 
® Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
® Palio.s, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting
~ immediate estimates -
292o DOLGLAS ST. PHONE EV 4-0511
and Rheumatism Society by .$10,(iU().
For the past four years, the gov­
ernment grant to C.A.R.S. has been 
$120,000—despite the steady growth 
of the society’s operations. The 
changed allocation, to $130,000, dem­
onstrates the government’s confi­
dence in tile work C.A.R.S. is doing 
in B.C., and will help to meet the 
expenses for 1960-61 which amount 
to $435,000.
GRANT IS MADE 
TO REST HAVEN
Grant of $615 has been received 
by Rest Haven Hospital from the 
provincial government in respect of 
the recent acquisition of a mobile 
X-ray unit.
This grant represents the gov­
ernment’s share in the cost of equip­
ment acquired for use within the 
hospital and is part of the total of 
.$49,924 announced by Health Minis­
ter Eric Martin.
187 INSTRUMENTS IN. MASSED BAND
%
GUEST CONDUCTOR SPEAKS WARMLY OF







“Great credit is reflected on these I 
band leaders for their training,” | 
said Roland Grant, guest conductor I 
for the massed band numbers at 
the concert in SANSCHA Hall. He 
was pleased to conduct, he told his 
audience, and thanked the leaders 
for the honor of being chosen. A 
veteran of 28 years with British and 
Canadian Army bands he spoke 
warmly of these school bands w'ho, 
with only one brief rehearsal to­
gether, had performed today with 
so little trouble.”
Master of ceremonies, Norman 
Wright introduced D. E. Brecken­
ridge, principal of North Saanich 
high school w'ho welcomed the rela­
tively small ci'owd of about 250 
people.
Each band played individual num­
bers in turn, with the massed band 
numbers between the s e ct i o n s, 
starting with their first number, 
“Great Gate of Kiev”, by Moussorg- 
ski. The impact of the massed band 
w'as tremendous, and any weakness 
there might have been in individu­
al bands was lost in the great and 
stirring effect of the 187 instruments 
blended into one under the capable 
direction of Mr. Grant.
HISTORICAL SUMMARY 
In introducing the bands, Mr. 
Wright gave a brief outline of their 
history. New’ Westminster, under 
Tom Furness, is a very young band 
and this section, averaging just 11 
years in age, has been together just 
about a year. This is the junior half 
of the band which appeared in Sid­
ney last fall, and is drawn from the 
various schools in New We.stmili­
ster.
Belmont junior-senior high .school, 
band, under D. Kerley, has been to­
gether four years, with students 
averaging 15 years in age and w'ith 
two or three years of musical train­
ing.
The Burnaby band, under W. 
Manning, is actually the band of 
Moscrop junior high school, and ap­
peared to be the most accomplished, 
possibly because instrumental music 
is part of their curriculum a.s well 
as extra-murally, with a group re­
hearsing before nine each morning. 
Of the 850 students, 175 at Moscrop 
junior high are actively engaged in 
the instrumental music program.
TWO YEARS OLD 
North Saanich high school band 
has been together just two years, 
under the capable direction of S. N. 
Magee, and shows promise of be­
coming one of the finest of school 
bands. At present there are 35 
members w'ith 16 of these just first 
year music. Proceeds of this band 
concert will be used to purchase 
more instruments to enlarge the 
Sidney aggregation.
Each band had in its repertoire 
popular music in addition to the 
recognized band numbers. New 
Westminster chose Loch Lomond, 
while Burnaby entertained with ex­
cerpts from My Fair Lady; Bel­
mont presented The King and I, 
while the North Saanich band plus 
one (Brian Wright from Sidney 
school on the bongo drums), deliv­
ered a. lively Banana Boat Song.'
; That favorite of all bands, Colonel 
Bogey, v,fas. presented in fine style 
’ byjthe massed bands, who conciud- 
ed the excellent program witli God , 
of Our Fathers.
/SIDELIGHT
Interesting > sidelight was t h e; 
/method of 'getting 187: young people 
. down/ from the great / three-tiered 
/stage : fpr-/intermission/' withput in-/
■ /cident../On? separate, comniands they;; 
stood; /folded /music,//:put /music/ /on ? 
:chair, , piit instrument bn .chair;/ arid/; 
;j /stepped, do/wri; ;with/no noise /and./no '
, rMembers. .of i th'e. .North.;Saanich: 
■Band.;/Aid;:;/;Gofrirriittee/ /'expressed; 
through -Mr. / Wright;; their- grateful 
th anks of - all /who had,/helped/: by/bil- / 
letirig:;/and / ..helping: /entertain// the; 
visiting, young.jpeoplei / / ; /";/;,;//
■
i
Afternoon Branch of St. Andrew's 
and Holy Trinity W.A. held / its 
montliiy meeting bn Wedne.sday, 
May 4, in. the parish hall. The presi­
dent opened the meeting by reading 
from St; John 14; 1, followed by the 
W.A. Litany and prayers. Seven­
teen members were present.
During the business session, offi- : 
cers' reports were received, and/the 
April bulletin of the diocesan board 
was read, It was decided to order 
50 Anglican Church calendars for 
1961, The treasurer reported the 
spring sale and tea realized $146,15, 
Tills money is used for mi.ssionnry 
purposes, and was voted as follows- 
$50 to the dinee,se of Cnledrinia, .$50 
1,0 the diocese of Cariboo, .$lo to St. 
Faith’s Mbssion, The Pas; and $.33 
lo the church rciugee Jiaid,
The educational secretary gave an 
interesting paper on South Africa,
^ in this its ftOth anniversary of the 
Union, tolling of some of /the diffi- 
; cullies holwecn/the races,//
/ The next monting will bo on Wed- 
nesdny, Juno 1, nt 2.30 p.nV., in the 
pnrisli hall, The nieeling closed 
will! prayoiri 'I’ea was served by/the 
bo.ste.s,ses, Mrs. Manii and 'Mrs, 
.'Nanson,'^?■' ■'
l|;/f.'"/,"/
• new MetlTiyl^ steps up 
cetane performgnGe so effectively that it stops power- 
wasting knock better than any other antiknock compound. 
No other gasoline has anything like it! And it's in both
. Ceatralizod 'rrattic’,:.t:onlroK,: a; sys- /
teni dosigiiod to uniirove the .snlct.v 
and. average ,s)ieed of I,ruin oper­
ation, wa.s CHtnbUsbod on four inore' 
C,N ,U,.■subdivisions during 1959, '
G R E G G'S 
WINDOW and FLdon 
CLEANERS
HOI Sunn St, - Virlnrla 
- T'lIONE F,V 1-5023 - I
SUPREME . , !iig!v()0',vor>;ii ('.‘tt-miiinn, for a|l liinh comptfiision cars. 
CHEVRON . . . lop |ioilornianco economy Rfailo, for '’rcEutir" iicors,
grades of Chevron gasoline ... at no increase in price! products and service
wilkrixk aimptuiul
We take better care of your car 




Deliveries R Days n Week 
Sfin'HngMrniilay, April l
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PH©TOSiIPIiiC SOCIETY 
PLANS MEETWG IN CITY
TME GULF ISLAMmS
A'lembers of Uie Gulf Islands 
Camera ’Club met in the United 
Church hall, at Ganges, last Fi-iday 
opening vaith Dr. Ted Jansch in the 
chair.
Di.scu-s-sion was held regardingli  a 
letter from fall fair committee re­
questing that the newly formed club 
have an exhibit or booth at the fair.
FULFORD
Pat Lee. who is at the Bank of'
.Montreal at Kimberley, B.C., was 
here to visit his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Lee, recently. Accompany­
ing him was liis friend. Colin Evans, 
also of Kimberley. They returned 
!o Kimberley on Monday via Vic­
toria.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Smith are 
.spending' a week visiting relations 
and friends nt Haney. B.C.
Mrs. G. Maude, Mr. and Mrs. A.
G. Maude, of Sidney; Mr. and Mrs.
■A. Hepburn and Mr. and Mrs. A.
Eb Ro-ddis were guests of the Hamil­
ton and Davis families at Droinore 
on Friday to watch the re-broad­
cast of ihe wedding ceremonies of 1 on the 
Princess Margaret and .Antony Arm- i .was 34
It was decided that the president 
would attend the organizational 
meeting of the fair committee next 
week and suggest revision of old 
fair entry lists to include transpar­
encies and movies.
Jack Tomlinson is to head a com­
mittee to be in charge of having 
delegates attend the sixth north­
west regional convention oi the 
i Photographic Society of lAmerica to 
I be held in Victoria, June 10-12. Any- 
I one interested in attending is asked 
to contact Mr. Tomlinson.
Mrs. W. Seymour was special 
speaker, choosing “Why I take 
Movies” as her topic. She illustrat­
ed her remarks by showing two of 
her films, one on life along the sea­
shore and another on island scenes. 





Monthly weather repoi't from H. 
J. Carlin, Ganges Hill, weatlior ob­
server, shows that during April 
there were 3.11 inches of precipita­
tion.
High temperature was (ill degrees 
27th, and low temperature 
degrees on both 13th and
strong-Jones. list
am. M. JQMMmN •
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY, MAY 18
MAYNE ISLAND 9.30 a.m. GALIANO ISLAND 11.30 a.m.
B
-■'III
Sidney - Saanich - Brentwood 
and Victoria^^^^ ^^
BAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details
capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614.
in
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of g 
. ' thejhouT. ' t-




^ 734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking ;Provided
-111!
itTHE NEW M.V. ISLAND PRINCESSf;
WINTER SCHEDULE—Effective January 2, 1960
(Subject to Change Without Notice).
PASSENGERS ^ t AUTOMOBILES — CARGO
SPECIAL HOLIDAY SCHEDULE 
Victoria-’Day Week-enJ Only, I960
ft; vf , : Suhject To; change without ’ nolice. . ■ ; f:
Lv .—Vancouver ... 



















SATURDAY, MAY 21s(—REGUUAR SCHEDULE 
SUNDAY, MAY 2211(1—REGULAR SCHEDULE
MONDAY, MAY 23i(l
Mothers of children who will be 
starting school in the fall were j 
guests at tea recently in the Salt 
Spring sdiool at Ganges. Mrs. W. 
Seymour, grade 1 teacher, b.eld a 
demonstration lesson to give tlie 
parents an idea of what would be 
expected of children. Miss Flora 
Crawford, public health nurse, also 
spoke to mothers. Mrs. G. Benja­
min, student teacher in grade 1 took 
the class outdoors while tea was 
enjoyed.
Mrs. C. Springford. St. Mary 
Lake, has left for a five-month visit 
to England, travelling via the polar 
route. Mr. and Mrs. F. Beniieit of 
Fincher Creek, Alta., will occupy 
her home during her absence.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Goodman and 
baby, Nanaimo, were recent guests 1 
of the former's parents, Mr. and 1 
Mrs. Donald Goodman, Ganges.
Mrs. E. Dupont arrived in G.angos 
last Saturday, after an extended 
visit to California. She will .spend 
a few days with her daughter and 
son-in-law, Dr. and Mrs. Ted Jansch 
prior to returning to her home at 
Metchosin.
Miss Lynne Young arrived at 
Ganges last Friday to visit her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Young. 
Lynne has now completed a four- 
year course at U.B.(j.. Vancouver, 
majoring in geology and geochem­
istry, for her bachelor of science 
degree.
Miss Arlene Reynolds, a former 
student at Salt Spring, was among 
the graduates last Sunday at St. 
.Joseph's Hospital School of Nursing, 
completing a three-year course. 
Miss Lynne Young was her guest, 
attending ceremonies last week-end 
at Victoria.
Six young people from the Nara- 
mata Leadership.Training School at­
tended a get-together and spoke to 
C.G.I.T. members and friends in 
the United Church last Friday eve­
ning. The four young ladies and 
two men all participated in the eve­
ning’s prograriif showing; pictures of 
the Naraniata school, leading a 
sing-song and worship. Miss Jean 
Robertson of the school staff ac­
companied the young people, and 
Daryl Logan welcomed them, and 
played host to the men.; Refresh­
ments were arranged by Mbs. J. 
Gatto and Mrs. S. Wagg, with C.G.
I.T. helping: to serve. A ;good: turn­
out: enjoyed) the, meeting.: Visiting 
young ladies were billetted locally.; 
b Recent: visitors at:)Aclahds : Guest 
jHouse) w:ere ’Mrs. J.YFeatherstone, 
.Yictoria;: 'Mrs.? N, . Morton?,Varicou-;
;ver; and: ::Mrs: C. ;■ Guthbert;,'Tnver- 
;,,ness,'’:'Sc'otland;j;-b.'b;-:?';'': j 
b ’"George StbDenisr St; Mary.‘ Lake, 
who recently retired as head of 
islandl;public works . department 
' was.: hoiiored ; by the: public :i'Works 
office’ in Nanaimo. ) Mrs; St. Denis 
: accompanied her) husband for the 
presentation, which included; a beau­
tiful corsage for her,'and the gift of 
an electric frying pan ; for Mr.: St. 
’:Denis.''?' )b:
Mrs. D.. K. Grofton and daughter, 
Miss Sharon Groftdn, of Ganges, at­
tended I’ecent ccu’emonies at H.M. 
G.S. Nadeh, Victoria, for consccira- 
tion of the Queen’s Golors of tlie 
Royal Ganadian Navy; Pacific Goast 
Command,': ■:■■)). b:
, Miss Wendy Morris, accompanied 
by her friend, Miss Elizabeth Cham­
berlain, have returned to Victoria 
after enjoying a .visit? to her parents,: 




Salt Spring Island Lions Club, 
which was formed last September, 
returned the original, slate of offi­
cers at the annual meeting held in 
Harbour House Hotel last Tliurs- 
day. Only change was in the addi­
tion of a third vice-president, Tom 
Dobson and directors Colin 
and John Frederick, who left the 
island recently, were replaced by 
.Jim Hawksworth and Fred Lud- 
dington. Both will hold office for 
two-year terms. |
Full slate includes: president, \V. ’ 
H. Bradley; vice-presidents. Boh i 
Holloman, Bill Trelford and Tom 1 
Dobson; secretary, Les Baird; trea-j 
.surer, W. T. D. Jones; lion i;;uner. I 
Dennis Deacon; tail-twister. Dr. | 
I Ted Jansch; finances. Jack Me- j 
i Nuity; membersl’.ip, Walter Mailey; i 
; constitution and by-laws, Daryl i 
j Logan; directors,: Jim Hawks'wurth, ’ 
I Fred Luddington, Harold: Hoffman 
i and Rod Pringle.
i Guests at the dinner meeting were 
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Noakes. Mrs. 
Noakes was made an honorary 
member of the club and presented 
with a Lions pin. She later played 
I the piano for a sing-song.
! Les Armstrong, of Pender Island, 
j attended the meeting. Mr. ,Arm- 
I strong transferred to the Salt .Spring 
i Island branch from the RieVnnond 
: Lions Club.
AppredatiYe Cr®wd Enfoys
folk Opera Smoky Mountaiei
Oil Jily 7
Parcel post stall will be among 
the attractions at the annual straw­
berry tea set for July 7, by the Wo­
men’s Association to the United 
Church at Ganges. Plans were 
made at the recent meeting held in 
the church hall. Devotional period 
was taken . by Miss; Helen Dean.
Mrs. C. W. Leggett, who.will con; 
vene the annual ? gladiolus .'show 
scheduled for August, 11, not August 
TO, as previously!' announced, re- 
. ported that a special children’s sec­
tion will be included.) ,.) .: )) ,b.,
|: :; Mrs. J." Gatto and M^^^ S. Wagg. 
|: consented,; to. sei-.ye) refreshments to 
I several young) people) visiting the 
i island from : Naramata;) They b will: 
speak ) to G.G.I.Tl ); members and 
friends.
; .Elow will he ' placed ; in the 
Uhit^;; Church.: atjbGahges); “during: 
::May,? by’ .'Mrs.) C.)VZenkie,),)M[jssb:bi 
Mouat and Mrs. Wagg.
J Thirty-one visits To sick and shut
ins were - reportedb)) Sixteen; . mem­
bers attended the meeting, with 
;M:rs. F.: h.:),A.yReid) presidirigbURe-: 
freshments );,\yere;b:served ;; by f Mrs; 
Leggett; andbMrsbBTKrebbs,)^
Mrs. Louise Hollis and Mrs. ,Alice 
Metherall left Sunday to visit in 
Campbell River a n d up-lsland 
points.
Mrs. Annie Symes has returned 
from Victoria where she was the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs,Elah 
Cawley.
Mrs. Jack Kingsmill, of Gn.liano, 
Mouat' ‘S the house guest of Mrs. Olive 
AuchteiTonie.
Mrs. May Georgeson, Mrs. N. N. 
Grimmer and A. C. Crawford have 
all returned to their homes, after 
spending a few days in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. P, H, Grimmer re­
turned Sunday, afler a motor trip in 
the Cariboo. Son-in-law and daugfi- 
ter, Mr. and Mr.s. Harry Auchter- 
lonie. and two children, remained j 
on in the interior for a few more j 
days. "I
Mr. and Mr.s. Bertram T. Kynas- | 
ton are home from a week in Van-' 
couver;,
John Scoones visited his family 
over the week-end, returning to 
Raza..Island on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Garrod spent 
t.he week-end with the Jnck Chris­
tians, in Victoria.
Kenneth Sandover, of Arizona and 
Vancouver, spent a few days at his 
home here last week.
Hugh Steele left Friday morning 
on a six-month trip around the 
world. He goes first to Australia, 
where he spent some years in his 
early youth.
Mrs. Richard Mumford , ha.s re­
turned home from the Lady Minto 
Hospital.
Miss Bea Smythe is here, from 
Vancouver, guest of Miss Joan Pur­
chase.
J. Murphy has arrived from Van­
couver and taken up residence in 
the Sheppard cottage.
Twenty passengers from Pender 
boarded the Cy Peck Wednesday 
evening, for Ganges, and attended 
the operetta performance; which 
;was largely enjoyed. .
Cecil: and Jim Wight, of Victoria, 
spent Mother’s Day. week-end with 
their mother, Mrs. .R. ; Wight;.
,Mr. and Mrs. Rolland Bellemare, 
of Victoria, arrived Sunday to spend 
a week’s holiday with the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs; John Dar­
ling)'')),':?') ''”.b'?,
;Mrs; Maynard : Atkinsonb)has;?re- 
turned to Vancouver, after holiday­
ing ) with): her ) aunt,:; Miss ('Marjory; 
Busteed.
):b:Mr. V and ? Mrs; ) L.)) J. ')Tir^ 
and))Mr.) and ("Mrs. 1 (Wb((L;))Shirley 
(were( dvernight (visitors(.on Galiano. 
after battendirig; the ( Galiano Chani-; 
her ( (of Gommerceb dinner rheeting/ 
Saturday; evening.
))() Jack). Batt bspent a ) fe\y')((days) in( 
-Vancouver last week. 
Yb;GaJyi^p,,):air^. Pender^: badminton’ 
jclubs (will play; contests In the (iliope 
Bay hall (next ( Saturday evening))A; 
,:]iyely)(time (is) anticipated;(; (((,)()(,;;().
Capacity crowds filled Mahon 
Hall, Ganges, last Wedne.sday and 
Thursday evenings for the presenta­
tion of the I'American folk opera,
Smoky Mountain, presented by the 
.senior students of Salt Spring high 
school. Based on folk music from 
the Appalachian Mountains, nearly 
20 songs were included, with “On 
Top of Old Smoky” as the theme.
The smash hit drew thunderou.'. ap­
plause from the enthusiastic crowd.
Mrs. A. J. Hepburn was producer; , acted the 
Mrs. W. Seymour, director; .1. M. ! lady was 
Evans, dramatic coach; Mrs. A.
Lambe, business manager; Miss R.
Onlton and Miss M. Haahti, cos­
tumes; Mrs. R. Desmarais and G.
Burnett, scenery art; R. Vance, 
scenery and lighting; Daryl Logan,
—Performers Praised





Mrs. Ena McCabe,, president of 
the Victoria Chrysanthemum So­
ciety, gave a talk and demonstra­
tion on tile planting and cultivation 
of chrysanthemums, at the meeting 
of the Salt Spring Island Chrysan­
themum Club held recently at the 
home of the president, E. Worth­
ington. The instruction was aimed 
at producing prize-winning hi 
for the fall show.
Mrs. C. J. Freeborn, chrysanthe­
mum grower, of Victoria, delivered 
plants to tlie club members. She 
made the announcement that she 
and Mr. Freeborn were donating a 
perpetual trophy cup to the Salt; 
Spring Island association.;
Twenty, members present voted to 
hold meetings monthly in futui'e; ex­
cept in January and F(2bruary. Next 
meeting will he at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs, M. Sober, Ganges. ; ;
accompanist.
Characters in the play, in order 
of appearance, were Duncan Hep­
burn who made a hit as “Grand­
pa”; Gladys Patterson who gave a 
fine; performance as “Aunt Sary”; 
Malcolm Bond, who was iir fine 
voice, a.s “George”, the leading 
man; Jim Burge, who, as “Andy”, 
vied with Marcia Sober playing his 




General staging and choir num­
bers were particularly good and the 
cast seemed to enjoy themselves as 
much as the audience. The many 
people who attended were pleasant­
ly surprised and praised the pro­
duction, highly. Mr. Logan greatly 
added to the show by his excellent 
make-up.
Wednesday evening was also en­
joyed by 42: parents from the outer 
islands, for the Chamber, of Com-;
and $40 for three subjects. The 
school is primarily concerned with 
preventing drop-outs during iugh 
school because of failure in one: or 
two subjects, and to give students 
the opportunity to up-grade them­
selves or save' an ;extra; year .of 
study.,)(
This first meeting formulated the 
broader outlines of (the plan) and 
there will ( be (a;nother ; in ) (June to 
finalize, the) project.);.)(( ;
merce had sponsored a special ierry 
.so they could attend.
The 30-voice choir was trained by 
Mrs. Seymour and of: these, 10 took 
part in square dances. Stage as­
sistant was Marshall Heinekey; 
hall assistant, Spencer Brigden; 
choir secretary, Lorraine Twa and 
blooms i usherettes were Vicki Croft, Irene 
j Coels, Jane Harrison, Mary Ilarri- :
I son, Betsy-iAnne Quesnel, Donna 
Daykin, Diane Kyler, Theresa Mol- 
iett, Colleen Lee and Gail Slingsby.
Performance was opened with an 
overture, which included a medley 
of the hit songs in the operetta, 
played by Mrs. Ashlee bn piano and 
guitar players Terrence Wolfe- 
(Milner, Lyle .Brown (and Shane 
Heinekey. :, ; ■)(:,
This; orchestra played for; dances 
and numbers . throughout the play, 
and, with the lads in. costume, add- ; 
ed authenticity ( to( gay proceedings.
Following a number of curtain 
calls presentations were made to 
Mesdarnes Seymour, Hepburn, Ash­
lee, (and (Misses Mouat, Sober and 
Patterson. " The cast presented; the 
accompanist with : a)beauHful fitted ( 
cosmetic ( case iri appreciation. Mr. . 
Evans received; a boutonniere) )
. After, the Wednesday) evening) per­
formance )the(cast(and;thpse( involv­
ed enjoyed a buffet supper
Plans Are Laid For Summer 
School On Wdneduver Island
' looclhc) .into-a bowl Sprivklc with mixture of 






3 tsps. Magic Baking
'.''''“.Powdor 
.Vi:tsp.,(salf'(;('.,):)
V4 c, granulated sugar
A meeting in Duncan last week, to (tee J. G. (Reid. ) The; committee in
Lv,—Vancouver ; , 
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Who Says Reduemg 
Is Difficult?
TO GULF ISLANDS TO VANCOUVER
'))' w Tl'ESDA’Y
Lv.—Vancouver 8,45 a.m. Lv.--Gange.s 12.45 p.m. 1
Lv.—Stovcslon 9,30 a.m. Lv.--Porl.;: Wasliington 1,30 p.m.
Lv.—Galinno 11.30 n.m. Lv.—Snturna 2.15 p.m.
'S Lv.—Mayne Lsland 11,45 a.m. Lv.—Hopo Bay 2.45 p.m. 1
Ar.-"Ganges ) 12,40 p.m. Lv.—Mayne Island 3.30 p.m.
' fA ■■■ ^ ■ SS' Lv.—•Gnlinno ) 4,00 p.m. !
. -11:1 : ; 'U ■' Ar,—Stovoston ; ; , TiolOp.m. j
■' ; Ar.™Vancouver 7.15 p.nv
■ '^4 ' ((,,THURSDAY' FRIDAY
M Lv.—.Vancouver . 8,45 n.m.; / / Lv,—Gaiigcs:; ,' , 0..'t0 n.m.
■' ’ Lv.—Steveston ; 9,30 a.m. Lv .—Port Washington 7,15 a.m.
Lv,—Galiano U.:t0n,m. ' Mayne I.slimd ;/ 8.00 a.m. ;
1 Lv.—Miiyno iHlimd 12,00 noon Lv.—Galinno 8,15 a.m. i
Lv,—T‘rirl, Wnshinglon . 12,45 p.m. ; Ar.'-Stevo.ston (. 10,30 ivm,
Ar.-rtvanges' -: ,/, '));; 1.30 p,in. • ; Ai‘.—Vancouver 11,15 a,m. 1
(" El', “ '■ ■■ ......." FRIDAY'P.M;',' ■ ■'■ 1 ’’
Lv.—Vancotivor , i ; (5,30 p.m, ■/; Lv,™GnUKOS.; 9.15 p.m, „
I.,v.—Stcv(?ston G,I5 p.m. Lv,--Port Wasliington 10,00 p.m;T; y '':""'"(., Lv.—Gallano ;; 8,15 p.m, ;: Ar.—fJlovoston .,/ - :i;i 12,30 n.m,
i-f '• ' Lv,—Mayne Island , 8.30 p,in. Ar,™Vancmiver , 1,15 a.m.
f.4 . ' ■■ ■’ : : Ar.—Ganges;^. , 0,10 p.m. ;(('()';('(;' )
'•'"I)!'' :'.") ':) ' SATUItDAV " '(1
“Vancouver ,8,45 a.m. Lv.—GnnKcs 1.45 p.m.
■ ^ Lv.—f.il.evoHl:on 9,30 a.m, Lv.-Sntiirnn ; 3,00 p.m.
Lv,—Gidiano 11,30 n.m. tA',—Hope Bay 3,30 p.m,
Lv.—Mayne I.slnnd 12.0(1 noon Lv.—Mayne Island 4,15 p.m.
'?'((> iiik 1,4V. "Port .Vn.sliington 12,45 p.m. Lv.-Giillnmi 4.30 p.m.
y w' Ar.—Ganges 1,3011.m. Ar.-~,Sieve.stoi) / 7,00 p.m.
Ar,"---Vaneoiiver 7.4511,111,
MJNDAV ' .
Lv,>..Vancouvei’ 11,00 n.m, Lv.—Gaage.'s (i.dOp.nv !
vf '' fiVv—Steveston 11,45 a.m. Lv.—Pori Wasliington 5,00 p.m. i
Lv,".Gahano 1.15 p.m. Lv.--Sai.urna 4.00 p.m, 1
sVij'i" Lv.—Mavne Isdnml' 2,00 p.ni. Lv,‘““Mnyi'io I.dand (1,4.5 p.m. I
■ t'fi ■ '■ ■ Ar." G.-inges "'•J.'Wti.m, I..V.—'Galinno ; 'f.iK'Mvni. (
Ar.--Rlovosfon !l.30p,nv '
. is?! ;' ■ \ Ar,--Vinicoaver 10,1.5 p.m, i
,;i„Si '...... ‘Liaive Giiiigew Igr .Saliirna 2.15 lain. Ri'tiiriiiiig loTiaiiges
'"iD ) ' : Ala 5’urt, Waatihigten at ti.irip.m.
"'ll'"'',''':/; ''
; (, NOTE': ';,( 'Transportation bht Will'll Varioouver and SUiveaton is avnilnhlit by
...... .•Tu’iiTeVed bun iirrIving nm1 r1r>nm'Hng from Alfllnea T/inieniino
Terminal. 1148 Wo.'it Georgia Street, PasHenger pick‘Upa on bus
route hy prior nrnmgomoril -- Phono Mutual 3 (5.505.
CALGARY, ALBERTA) "I 
want to toll you how pleased T ' 
am with the Naran Plan, I have 
never found it easier to take o(T 
those* unwanted tiounds, T feel so 
much l)etter, have more energy 
luid for the first time in years I 
ilon’t have that heavy bloated 
reeling after eating, Tho Naran 
Plan is truly grand for anyone 
who has tried as I have to lose 
woiglit and given up liecause of 
starvation diets or tiring. exer- 
eise,” I). A, Iloi'gert,^ 2‘2nd Ave.,, 
Calgary,, Alta. ; , ' , ,
Wliy siid’or ( the tliseomrorLs 
and soeinl handicaps of over­
weight wlu’Ti it is HO easy to re- 
fiiiee with tlie Naran Plan, 'fry 
thi.s simple method and enjoy iho 
llaltei'Ing looks you will receive 
fropi your friends iis pounds nnd 
years seem t() molt(away from 
your appearliriee.
(Got tho Naran Plan,from(your 
driiggist toda.v, it is siin)dcv arid 
sold on a inonoy back giiuranlee,
make arrangements- for the oper­
ation of a suiriiner school at the 
Cowichan high school, was attended 
by Salt Spring Lslaml (School Trus-
GRAVEL, CEMENT, Road 
and Fill - Excavating 
Lot Clearing
—^ EKilmaleH —•





(,'„-■ COAST FERRIES LIMITED





aRencies at all points
GANGES, BOX 218 
Phono 117H
2il4t
(Mr, and Mrs);J,' R, , Sturdy (and 
Fred Morris : attended the annual 
cadet inspection at ( University 
School last we(2k,((;' :’ (
A surprise birthday party honor­
ed Dr. Marjorie Jansch and Ted 
Ashlco last Saturday night, at the 
liiUor’s home in Gnngc-is. Mesdarnes 
C. N, Petor.son, J, Tomlinson and 
A,shlco were cu-ho,Hk’sse.s for eve­
ning of imisic, (ginnos and buffet 
supper. Invil.od w(n’e Di\ and Mrs. 
Jansch, Mr.s, E, Dupont, Mr, and 
Mrs. Peterson, Mr. and Mrs. Tom- 
lin.son, Mr. and Mrs. A, Wolfo-Mil- 
ncr, Mr. and Mr.s. G, Heinekey, 
Mr.s. Mary Follows, Miss Karen 
Peterson and Jake- Bnrkrm, ;
Mr. and Mrs, J, R. Cissnn hosted 
Mr.s, Ci,s.sna’.s; Campfire Girl Group 
last week-end at ■ tlielr summer 
lionie ;mv Castle l.slaiid in Gange.s 
Harbor. : '.I’liiiTeea teeiuiger.s arrived 
with them on Friday and returned 
home: to Seattle oa Sundny. ? (
Gilbert Mount Ik visiting hi.s par­
ents, Mr, and Mrs,;Colin Mount for 
a ,six-week holiday alter completing 
two years In Wliitelior.se workini;' 
lor the Bank of Maiitroid Ihere,, On 
liis aiTivnl; at (langoB. lie and :,Ills 
iiioUier; wont to ( Seattle Tor n few 
day.*! to viidt Ids I'adier, Colin Mouat 
paid a lirief visit lo Salt Spring (0 
,sei.* tilt) scdiool operottn last’week, " 
Alinut, : 50 vet(\nilis -(nttt,(n(led the 
amiunt V-F, Day stag( smoker lield 
Mny (1, in the Leginii Hall, at Oiin- 
ges. The ' traditional nfrnir tlrew 
many of tlie old veterans (int, aiid 
games and nnisie ’ were mneh en­
joyed, Till} dni'l tournament whieh 
is, alirnetiiig a great deal of (inter .. 
(Wt was (won l,iy L, Ciiniphell, niak-: 
ing) him tile (uimH'il. ehnmpion. He-, 
tresIiniealH' wore served, 
t.ionaki We.si, who has just s<nn- 
lil(»l(‘fl a tiiiur-vear eonrse ia geo-1 
'pliy.‘iics at U.B.C,, , Vaiieonver, l.s 
vlsitini'. Salt Spring Island, Don is 
well known here, having selionled af. 
((iaiiges, and is; guest (it. his .unnidv 
toolliei. Mrs, Tauiap.siJii,,, a|.,,\ (;si)- 
vluH Bay. Fallowing" graijuation 
.eeremnnie.s fumiv til)T,J.B,C,,(:Don is 
leaving fnr( Altieiia, :\v,liere(,,lio, (has 
uciapteii a, puMitign vvitli Mie Muhil 
Dil. Company, (He.)will he;:doini| 
fU’i.sinrigrapli tesis;(in Uio search for 
oil fields in'the(,r''alBary hi'eri)
F ' I,. Miirlenr, of Viethria (''nltege',’ 
was at the Gangefi .sehool hist week, 
lns|K'cTiivg work (done; by <itm!ent; 
teaela r.H frmii Victoria College: In-
charge includes a trustee from each 
of the four school districts involved, 
two school inspectors, and a nierii- 
ber of the National Employment; 
Service.'::' ■ (;'■'((’■;
( Tentative ; arrangements for the 
Cowicliaii Valley . summer ( h i g h 
.school call lor morning ( sessions 
from July 11 to August 12, witiv all 
subjects from grade,s i)-12 inclusive, 
except laboratory work 111) advanced 
science cour.ses. Examination,swill 
he; hold during the last three' days,' 
except for university onl.rrinco ex­
ams, Imt credit will not he given (by 
the summer (scliool but by, nnd at 
the discretion of, the students’ own 
seliool prineipnl.
TRANSPORTATION 
Arrang(‘m('n(s nro being cHse.issod 
whereby froi,* trnnspoiTntion will be 
lii'Ovided for studonls, thi.s to include 
a liiis to Vesuvius Bay on Salt 
Spring: i.sliind, aiid studonts can I,lieu 
eaicli tlie Duncan Inis, whieh will 
he picking ( tip pupils at Crofton, 
The cram eonr.so.s will also lie avail­
able to pei'Hoii.s wlio have Imen out 
of Hclio(.il for some ti me and wi.sli to 
get; tlieir eredltH, Fees will be $25 
for one aulijoet,, $35 for, two snlijeets.
■ Combine
1 well-beatan egg 
% cc well-drained ) 
canned crushed 
' "/'pineapple 
W c. syrup from .
e. milk
14 c) cooking oil 
14 Isp, vanilla
'Make a wclfin jiour mix 
Iih'c. and nild 'liqnids 
all at:ovt'c.rStir-just 
\ until airy fmiirrdicnts 
an; moirtoii'd —do nol
Va tsp. ground 
cinnamon
Bake in mod. hot oven, 
375°, 15 io ZO min.s. 
Remove from pans ol 
once. Yield: 12 muffins.
overhiiix, Three-cfuarfers 
fill i^intsi'd jiiujfin cups.
You’II fierve it with pride when you say—




i The week of May 11-15 Is Cerulirnl 
I'hil.sy We(.’k In dlritlsh Crilninbia,,,
It is' hoped Unit during this: whek 
tlie(people of (the(province(will/’he- 
come inore Tiware of (tliis crippling 
Inipnlrnieiit and tlie (trentmoni fa- 
,(;llitle.s wliicli are iivailalile, .stale 
The sponsors, th(} Cerebral ( Palsy 
A,ssociatioii of l.iritisli Columtila, ((;
Every year in B.C. soiiie 100 oliii- 
dreii are lioi'ii witli(oerebral fialsy. 
There is no, kiiovai euro, hat- the 
eliildren (mni ;,t'»e lielped greatly to 
ovai’ceme llieir handicap (and ninn.v, 
of Iheiii can live a iiem,‘-nonvi!ilTil'o 
it (dv<.ai pni)ier tu'atmeiit and train- 
lag troiii an early age.
,, A (wider (knowledge, , (rimU, luider- 
stai’idliig, of eerohral palsy will Tielp 
those, who are afflicted,
('.(raEE’IWEAR;
From Wilson’s Men’s Furnishings De^
Woiul(M’rul Undci’womv Dir (hit Active Man!^^^^.(^^/ 
101)V; cotton, fiinmis AERO’KX QUALITY 1 









eluded riru Mr.H. G., Oiiajamin ineo 
Donna ,Wlillo), grade ,1:( MisH/Bheih) 
Carlin, grade (4,/ and, llnuf), J'a'gen- 
.I'vLJd*,.,L,ul*n I., ,1, fill' 
mev /Gavigeiv’ student, ' aa ja' Mrs, 
Benjamin, Mr) ^.liirgeiiHcn, in from 
Mnsgi'iive t.anding Mra G Birket,' 
of U.B.C College of Edneallon. in- 
siiected Mi,ss Marll.yn Brown, grade 
3, formerly of Oangert, nnd Miss H, 
Wekhinii of Vancouver.
yiCTOHIA
1221 Gavornmont St, it if ic iit;
IS
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Recapitulation of the problems of 
schools was offered members of 
Deep Cove Property Owners’ Asso­
ciation at its recent annual meeting. 
Secretary of the association, Capt. 
M. D. A. Darling presented an out­
line of the local school pro’olems 
with a summary of the reaction to 
the last school building by-law. His 
report is published, in full, below.
The money by-law for School Dis­
trict No. 63 was presented to the 
taxpayers for their consideration on 
December 17, 1959.
This association issued its mem­
bers a comprehensive bulletin on 
December 12, with a breakdown of 
the apportionments of the by-law 
for new classroom construction, new 
schools, auditoriums, etc., although
been
press
duly advertised 1 lation
by the school j favor
RPM Motor Oil keeps engines running smoothly under 
the toughest condilions. It gives you three way protection 
against damage. A special detergent removes deposits. 
A corrosion inhibitor prevents rust and lacquer formation. 
Wear is reduced by the tough lubricant film which clings 
to critical, parts.
Get smooth, dependable performance from your equip­
ment by using RPM Motor Oil.
for any Standard Oil product, call
2555 Beacon Ave. - Sidney, B.C.




Your committee felt the publicity 
given the proposed by-law fell far 
short in detailing the board’s im­
mediate problems in finding new I 
classroom space, and little enough ; 
evidence appeared in these publish-1 
ed statements or were given out in | 
the public meetings held to discuss | 
the by-law, that there would be | 
avoidance of expenditures in this! 
new by-law for auditoriums, gym-! 
nasiums, etc., which are. in the 
opinion of many taxpayers, unrelat­
ed to sound education. The by-law 
was defeated.
The board apparently realized 
that much fuller explanation was re­
quired of them, and before the by­
law was re-presented, issued a ser­
ies of statements in far greater de­
tail. De.spite this, it was defeated 
again on February 12 last. Many 
members of this association have 
expressed their views, pro and con, 
and the negative vote was a ma­
jority here. If it were possible to 
compress these in one short 
tence, it would be—“same frills, 
same building extravagance, and 
for what results.’’
HOSTILITY
The most excellent editorial in 
The Review of March 2 analyzed the 
results in detail, containing the 
comment—“there is wide hostility 
towards the costs of schools.
Let us see these costs publicly j 
justified. We cannot convince our­
selves that property owners opposed ! 
education on principle, rather, we 1 
believe, the vote expressed opposi-‘ 
tion to present methods of paying 
for this education.”
Again The Review opened its col­
umns for receipt of letters from its 
readers, and in a very general sum­
mation of opinions expressed, there 
■ stood but prominently the extrava-. 
j.gant costs; of auditoriums, gymna- 
1 siums, home-ec. rooms. They stat­
ic ed “Taxpayers want good sound 
education for their children, they 
do not require luxux'ies”; ‘’Build 
classrooms now, auditoriums and 
other frills when we haye the popu-
to afford them"; 
industrial arts.






rooms, etc., feeling that the number 
of students who benefit from these 
is so small that it is unfair to ask 
taxpayers to provide them”; “The 
elaborate building with all its facili­
ties, has done little to educate the 
student, and strictly academic class­
rooms might better have been 
used.’’
COMMISSION
As you know, this association en­
dorsed a brief from this area which 
was .submitted to the Dr. S. N. F. 
Chant Royal Commission on Educa­
tion in .January, 1959, at its sitting 
in 'Victoria. The commission tra­
veled throughout B.C. and received 
briefs—over 400 in total—from Kiti­
mat to Kamloops, Prince Rupert to 
Dawson Creek, Golden to Trail, 
Kelowna to While Rock, the Fraser 
Valley and Vancouver Island.
Press reporting on lhe.se sittings 
brought out again and again that 
the many suggestions and criticisms 
offered in our brief were the current 
thought and recommendation of 
en- j very large bodies of public opinion 
all through the wide area of this 
province.
Tn the opinion of this committee, 
if ever these are recognized and 
acted upon by the provincial min­
ister of education and his depart­
ment, it would have a very marked 
effect not only on the style and 
modification of current educational 
methods, but, of necessity, would 
govern the style and scope of new 
school construction. The fact that 
the proposed by-law for $800,000 is 
to provide accommodation in no way 
differing from what, up lo now, has 
been regarded as “department, of 
education standards’’ seems to point 
up to the fact that at this time the 
department of education has made 
no move to be guided by any report 
by the Royal Commission or to re­
vise its thinking.
MINISTER
The minister of education in his 
recent address over CBR on “Pro­
vincial Affairs” made no reference 
to the Royal Commission’s report, 
or if it is yet in the hands of his 
^department.,'
A letter to The Review asked 
when the public were to be inform­
ed on the! V findings,; etc;, of this; 
commission, and; what the depart­
ment of education had to say ! on 
the matter: ;The opinions expressed 
to ; The;; R^ protrayed a sense 
of frustration and being“kept; in the 
dark”v !which hoVdoubt contributed 
lo the negative poll total.
;; ; Your!; committeeSgo! onr record ! in; 
expressing theiiv thanks!; and !appre-; 
iCiation . to ;thC;; board mf; school: ;trus-i 
-tees: for! their donation; of time and 
; talents; to;; the, work of ^the hbard. 
The! difficulties of the! situation now 
confronting! v theni.!!: shouldv: in;! bur 
opinion, receive a more al truistic 
understanding by the department of 
education, v
Bernard Shaw's Ltd. are donating 
four beautiful door prizes to be won 
by lucky ticket holders at the fash­
ion show, sponsored by H.M.S. En­
deavour Chapter, I.O.D.E., to be 
held at SANSCHA Hall this Thurs­
day evening. May 12, at 8 p.m.
Miss Joan Chamberlin, convener 
for the fashion show, is pleased to 
announce that Mrs. Vivian Cowan 
will once again act as commentator 
for the fashions. Mrs. Cowan has 
had vast experience in this line.
Twenty adult mannequins will 
model suits, sportswear and tartans 
loaned by Bernard Shaw'’s Ltd.
Mrs. Thomas, of the Sidney Dry- 
goods has 17 junior models, ranging 
in age from three to 12 years, ready 
to show her children’s fashions. 
Sharon and Lorraine John, of Sid­
ney, three-year-old twins, arc the 
youngest “models” in the show.
Mr. Martin, of Martin’s Jewellers, 
on Beacon Ave.. will show a varied 
display of jewellery.
Miss Aletha Stelck, ; well known 
Victoria organist, will play a few 
selections on the electric organ.
The evei’-popular Doherty twins 
will delight the axidience with their 
specialized dancing talent.
Under Bandmaster Stan Magee, 
the North Saanich high school band, 
who recently scored such a hit at 
SANSCHA Hall, wiir play several 
selections.
Refreshments will be seiwed.
—Twenty Mannequins
Tickets are available at the above 
mentioned stores or from any mem­
ber of H.M.S. Endeavor Chapter, 
I.O.D.E..
$45 REALIZED
Successful Mother’s Day stall 
raising $45 for Ladies’ .Auxiliary to*
I Canadian Legion, Branch 92. funds, 
was held in Mouat’s Store at Gan­
ges, last Saturday. Co-convened by- 
Mrs. D. Seward and Mrs. K. Gal­
braith, an attractive selection of 
home cooking and flowers was dis­
played. Assisting with the stall 
were Mrs. L. Anderson, Mrs. L. 
Campbell and Mrs. H. Ashby.
They like ‘the 100% “same-a.s-nsw” guarantees on all 
repairs . . . the free estimates . . . sensible prices. 
They like the way National have their car ready the 
same day, in most cases. In fact, from a scratch, 
dent, to a complete overhaul . . . most motorists 
choose National! :




Annual spring tea and sale held 
in Shady Creek United Church liall 
on April 30 was a festive, as well as 
successful event. The hall was 
beautifully decorated with spring 
flowers.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. G. Bompas 
welcomed the guests and at ‘2 
o’clock Mr. Bompas; declared the 
sale open. In the basement home 
cooking, candy, cards, plants and 
sundry articles were invitingly dis­
played and brought ready sals.
Upstairs, tea was served from an 
attractive lace covered table cen­
tred with marguerites, and presided 
oyer during the afternoon by Mrs. 
C. J. Cruikshank, Mrs. J! E. Mac- 
Kay and Mrs. Henry Clark.
The results of the day were very 
gratifying; ! something ;over :! $200 
being, realized..'; .!!>;
passing
ceive certificates. ! 'The local club 
IVas iarranged; to meet every Friday 





Sample Return Fares 
From Victoria to
CALGARY ... .... ........................ . -.1.--.- $? .45
EDMONTON.........................................—- 40.90
REGINA...... ............ .. . .......x...... . 57.30
WINNIPEG (Coaches Only)___ ..... ......... 56.80
WINNIPEG.^...........:...;L..;... 72.10
Good in reclining Coach Seats .. . or in Tourist Sleepers 
upon payment of sleeping cor charges.
; (Return Limit—25;days)
Children under 5 travel 
free—5 and under 12, 
half-fare. Regular 150 lb. 
baggage allovrance.
EV 2-8131
Watch for Bargain Fares Effective 
June 14-15-16.
Spon.soi'cd by Tlie Endeavour 
Chapter, I.O.D.E,. SANSCHA 
Hall, THURSDAY, MAY 12, 
, 8,00 p.m. Admission, 7{)C.
!,';U!:!9'.;1)6M! PRIZES^i'!;
! TieUels (r«m (liir sloro or;
. '!■:'-at'dio' iloor, ;;.!’■
!^'Sidney!'!:7!:!-;!7:;'^
and in our Victoria StoreV
Twenty members and 14 dogs at­
tended tlio first dog obedience, 
training session last Friday in Cen­
tral Hall, Salt Spring Island, Mrs, 
A. Best, well-known dog trainer 
from Crofton, was; in charge of the 
lesson which was the start of a 12- 
,week; course.
Following the training period a 
meeting was held to form tt club 
and elect officers. W. P. Evans 
became tlio first pre.sident of “The 
Salt Spring Island Dog Obedience 
Training Club”. Vice-president is 
Harold Hoffman and secretnry-trea- 
siirer. Mrs. Hoffman.
Duo to the fact the 1‘2-wock 
;pourse.s are held quarterly otflcer.s 
will be olocted every six months. 
Mr: and! Mr.s, Be.st are donating 
tlieir time to the! club, Tlie,v are 
rnombors of tho Mount Bronton LJog 
Obcdionco Club wliicli lias already 
dPmiied a cuii to tlic Salt Spring 
club, for competition in Irinls,wliicli 
are also lield quartprly, Owners and
! ; :!A Muliiiilo :l!,,isling! plneos !youi‘ i»roppi’l,y;
: die ft) PC'! I'yory Vii’osi'iocit;! ‘of: 50! liMulinj!;!', ri'n I;: 
;7:'''7,yslul,e'''nriiiN',> V; ,7puMUi«"|hoir!j'NiH>i’li>neo,;, 
,, c'CHU;actS;an(l;S(iles, I'oi’ccf J,o Avork for,,you,
: ; Sin’iply fOvo all .(lotciils ; to ;tho roallor of" 
■; yoiii’j'luilc'o , , lio ;(‘ai'os !for! ovonyl hlni?.
You envor all llio fiolO, i'oik’Ii ail Iho pros-' 
, porpM, Avl'ion, use a MultipU' IvNIing.
ASK YOUR REALTOR OR CALL THE
1^1 fi RROAD ST m-miirr nnii« l■llllslal iiii. Victoria B c
J, <3)1. pagch III your lilioiiiv Iniolt. ^ i vaixiyv*
l4Wt»lllMMWWWIIWIII»IWI>WlWll«»M*IIHWij |Wl|HIIWWlWI«H>»*lMIN
Eeacoii Ave., ^ Sidney
For Multiple Liatinof Serviccj Call
•Mill l&P #
Phone: GR S-1154
Ill T f II
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Parish And Home Magazine In Last Years Of Nineteenth Century I ALL ABOARD FOR GULF ISLANDS 1 CRUISE ... IF THEY REGISTER
December, 1896
A. Wct'Jler and family have moved 
into their new house.
Snow ieli to the depth ot eight or 
10 inches, the 21st Nobember.
Ripe strawberries were picked in 
several gardens the first week in 
Noveunber. '
H. W. Bullock left for England, 
October 31. He expects to be 
away about six months.
The Salt. Spring Island Club mot at 
Rev. E. F. Wilson’s residence on 
Tue.sday, the 1st inst.
Mr. Mansell has built himself a i 
handsome residence, the contrac- i 
tor bemg Reid Bittancourt. ;
Mr. Storkey, an Englishman, has 
bouf-jht and is now occupying Mr. 
Smith s farm at Beaver Point.
Mr. Lundy has built himself a new 
frame house 2-1x30 feel, also a 
barn, during the past summer.
Messrs E. Nelson and E. Erickson 
have the contract to slash 37 acres 
for 15 W. Bullock.
Pork a.nd chickens down: flour aud 
coal (.i;I up; and freights to pay 
both way. Bad lor the farmers!
Messrs. Geoffrey and Frank Scott 
are exyiected to return home from 
their trip to England shortly after 
Christmas.
The Home Sunday School system 
has now been in operation up­
wards of two months: il is work­
ing very successfully.
Mr. Ford’s ranch of 410 acres has ! 
changed hands, the present owner 
being Mr. Mollett, who arrived on 
the 20th ult., with his wife, father, 
two sons and two daughters.
■An entertaiument was held at Bur- 
goyne Bay on the 20th ult., the 
occasion being the opening of the 
new schoolhouse. The room was 
well filled and the program well 
rendered.
Weatlier report for October—Kuper 
Island: Mean, average temp., 
43.5; highest, (iO.l on the 1st; low­
ness of the island is rapidly in­
creasing and we ought at least to 
have our mails three days in the 
week. , ‘
Home Sunday School. December 13 
—Ruth. (1) What two women 
came to Bethlehem? (2) Who 
said, “Thy people shall be my 
people’’? (3) What did Boaz say 
to the reapers? (4) Give a short 
account of Ruth, Naomi and Boaz. 
Text, Hebrews, X. 37. December 
20—St. Mark, 1-14. (1) Which of
Jesus’ disciples were fishermen?
How many times did God call 
Samuel? (2) What, did Eli say 
when Samuel told him the vis­
ion? (3) Wliat happened to the
REMINISCENCES OE 
EARLY MINISTER
idol, Dagon? (4) How did the 
Philistines send back the Ark of 
God to its place? • Text, John 
III-IG. January 10—St. Luke IV- 
VI. (1) What did Jesus do at 
Nazareth? (2) What made Simon’s 
net break? (3) What was a syna­
gogue? 14.) Tell how Jesus was 
tempted by the Devil. Text, Pro­
verbs, XI-3.
1; B. Lundy, 2','i!; W. Stevens, 4; 
J. Tahonoy, 1; H. Caldwell, 'i: 
W. Caldwell, Vi>: E. Harrison, 2; 
J. Norton, 2; W. Norton, 2';;: S. 
Cundell, 1; W. Gwyn, >•>; J. Clial- 
mers, 2,
1 All members of the Sidney branch 
j of the Old -Age Pensioners Organiza­
tion, who wish to go on the Gulf
By MARGARET K. 
(PURDY) CUNNINGHAM
esl, 33.0 on the 2(iLh; average 
bright sunshine, .41; max., .73 on 
the 15tli; No. of days completely 
clouded. 5; rainfall, 3.04 inches.
Winter Relief—Rev. E. F. Wilson 
will be glad to receive promises 
lo help in the way cf provir.ions 
and clotlhu”-—to be called for only 
if necessity should arise. There 
have generally been a few cases
of real want during the winter
months, and the weather liithcrto
(2) What did-Jesus say to the sick 
of tlie paksy? (3) What is a par­
able? (4) Tell, in your own words, 
one of Jesus’ parables, Text, 
Mark XII [., 35.- December 27— 
St. Luke l-III. (1) Wlvat did the 
angel say to the .shepherds? (2) 
Where did .lesus live when a boy?
(3) Who were John the Baptist’s 
parents? (4) Tell about Jesus 
being baptized. Text, Luke 11-14. 
January 1 Samuel, III-VI. (1)
The Vesuvius Hall is to be public­
ly opened on the 13th inst. with an 
evening entertainment, the pro­
ceeds to be applied toward.s its 
completion. The following free 
labor was given while the hall 
was building; D. Grey, 1 day; W. 
McFadden, '/•>; Ed. Rosman, IVf; 
\V. Robertson, I'--;; E. Lakin, 2; 
W. Cotsford, 2V-;; L. Bittancourt, 
10':;; J. Harrison, 2‘2; H., Beddis, 
S'.l-; C. Beddis, 1; A. L. Wilson, 
,4; .N. W. Wilson, 1; D. K. Wilson, 




spite his almost 40 years, put on a 
uniform, and served three years in 
England with the Canadian Pioneer 
I Corps, On demobilizalion he return­
ed to Canada, and lived for a period 
j in the Kootenays. , ,
j He came lo Mayne Island some 
1 24 years ago, and has since that 
i date made his home on the island, 
I vdiere he was a well known and re- 
I specled citizen.
He is survived by a brother and 
a sister in Scotland.
Islands cruise, may contact Sec­
retary Robert Thomson at 2307 
Amelia Ave., or phone GR 5-1723.
Only a limited number of mem­
bers can be accommodated. This 
cruise will take place in July.
On Tuesday, May 3, Branch 34 
of the Canadian Legion lost another 
member, when George Angus pass­
ed away in the Veterans’ Hospital 
at Victoria, after a very short ill-
PIGGYBACK SERVICE 
Three more cities-Prince Ru­
pert, Kitimat and Terrace—have 
been incorporated into Canadian Na- 
i tional Railways nation-wide piggy- 
j back service network. The new ser­
vice to the three cities will be for 
use of licemsed “for hire’’ truckers 
carrying household goods.
ness.
j Mr. Angus was born near Ber-I 
j wick in Scotland almost i!3 year.s | 
j ago. As a young man he left Scot-1 
j land and migrated to Canada just j 
I before The turn of the century. For j 
j a number of years he worked in the 
Winnipeg area. When the First 
World War broke out, George, de-
The Bay's
OPTICAL DEPARTMENT
Scieulifiailly rorrfcl Iciist's in frames 
chosen from the sinurtly jewelled io 
the classically simple.
Game Plentiful has been rather exceptionallysevere.
Deer, pheasants and willow grouse 
continue to be plentiful. Mr. 
Broadweil’s colony of tame rab­
bits iS' on the increase.
J. T. Collins’ cheese factory and 
creamery is at present in course 
of erection: the floor of the main 
build'ing is 30x30 feet.
The R.ev. Rural Dean Cooper will 
visit the island on the 14th and 
15th inst. To give addresses on the 
Early History of the British 
'Church.
Ferry Service
The recent changes in onr steam- , 
boat service are by no means i 
satisfactory, the City of Nanaimo 
calling only on Friday and Satnr- i 
day. There is a very, general teel- | 
ing on the island in favor of | 
freight and mails being brought to j 
us via the Saanich Railway and 
Sidney instead of, as at pi-esent, 
by a steamboat plying between 
Victoria and Comox. The busi-
Island Veterans Discuss
Pensions In
First regular meeting of- the cur­
rent year was held : by the . Gulf 
.Islands , branch of the, Canadian Le­
gion ai.Majme Island on Wednesday, 
May 4. T. Denroche was in ■ the 
chair. ; .and': 17 members were
■(.present;./..;.;:
; \ The :hsua](tsileht: period ■-was oh-- 
served for fallen and departed com- 
; : .: rades'. . vn:,h : special mention - of .’ : the 
T Tate George Angus,(who;had died the 
''.ipre'vious; .dayTat ”thej; Veterans’■tHos-‘ 
pital in Victoria.
V ■: ■ Among- the - matters cliscussed, it 
was decided to hold the annual din- 
T: iiei'-again t,his yeari on;Mayne;Island; 
‘T:if suiiabiaTarrangements- icould : be
■ ;:imade:;'by:.ithe, secretary.-:”TT';.;;;T/ ,
”TTSome ' time.; was,:. spentTdiscussing:
the letter of the Dominion president 
regarding pensions and some of the 
replies received in ; answer To indi­
vidual letters on the same: subject. 
The opinion gained from perusal of 
the various .answers , was that,; as; 
individuals, members of parliament 
would T be/willing to .rediscuss the 
question; of veterans’ pensions, with 
the idea of bringing them much 
hnpre in line, with the; original basis 
of . the-.-pension ( scheme,/ but that 
(other; /business ? would crowclT This 
matter out this season. 
;TTt;;wasTdecided:To;?make:;h/ small; 
donation-to; (the Legion/scholai’ship; 
fund. '■
/The, next: meetihgjwill be;;heldTat" 
Mayne : island , on ^ Wednesday ,: June
l.'iat T. p.m, /'’/ /f-:•■/';"''^.'''1,
Passenger ; Gars, Trucks and 




For a Ugh,I IIJ f
7 I ’ 1 I 'V hfa)id might, /:j:'/;! | /i|it:i/:Tp
B.C.’s Favorito bocauso of tho taste
»0*« nillS MOMM HKI-IVf.MV'' GrH,,S"3041,''',
Thi cahimg RHrwfAin 'P
Ihlt Is not fiubllshed or flisplaysd by the
To commemorate the Gentehary
of Canada s Confederation |||| | ^ ^




If you are a high-school student -— well up in your 
studies and confident of gradiialing next month — here is a 
great opportunity for Y'3ii< T/^
If you arc a parent, with a son or daughter ready for 
University this year, here is iniporlant news.
We are searching for 50 lop high-scliool sludents graduating 
litis June . . . youngmen and women ready for intensive
university Training in the Arts or Sciences. /
From these 50 sludents, we liope to find eight outstanding 
young scholars for Canada’s Gentennial in 1967. They will be
young
equipped and anxiqusTo blaze new trails for the benefit of 
Canada ... in scientific research, in the social sciences or in
T.TheTuimanities.' ;;/': V'' //./v "/'’■'
One of Ihe winners could be i)oii . . .dr i/our son or daughler.
SCHOLARSHIPS OF $750 ,. .
In ri ii!Hioii-wid(‘ coinpotitiou o|)ening tlii.s 
’ fid of ihc inosi iii’oinisiiig- voiing
C;:in;idi:iii limn iiiul wonuin, ,t!,r;nlu:itinj..' 
from hit’ll-,si'hool this Jmu!, will he iiwiiid-
('ll Bimi ol \lon(re;il Srholriishijis wiliicil
;i(, .S/.nll e:i(Ii, fov enlvnnee lo (irsbye.'iv 
‘ Uiiiversii.y lU'si. iiiiuniiii. /
’ ’I’licst! yoiiiii,! (!iiii;i(li:ins will he drawn 
;irnin :ill of the leiv |)roviiK;(’s iirem'diiii^To ' 
|)o|)iil;uion, with a niiiiiiiniin of lwo (ichoh 
; arship sliKleiils froiii: eacli iirovihee. ;/ , 
They will lie jii(l!:>etl Tiy: iiulepeiulenf 
, I Tiiyeriiity, Seleeii(»n Cloinhiifiees on fhe; 
basis of aradeniie st;in(ling iind chinaetei/ 
enier a (ianadiah tniiveisity of 
/ /ilieir ( Iioice iis Uank iif Aloiiifeiil SelioIai'.
ship/Studenis to pnrsne studies in ,Afis or 
.; Soienee,: I’rolessinnal' roiirst's, snvh us law, / 
inedieine ancl enginoeviii);, are not 
: , jn(.|ii(le(l. /I of M Svliolayfiliij) Slitdaiils tiiiiy , 
liiiltl ttlfitn' iiioiitdiiyy fcholarsliilis loi: tin; 
f: : lint yrtir only, , ■’/■ T",.'::;
24
FELLOWSHIPS ’ OF $3,000 .. /
Ill lh(‘ Sliriiiif (if /fT)7, 1 he i,op eight ol i.hese . 
Hi stiideiils will eacli he :iwai'dcd a 11 of .M 
.Scliolai'sliip ()l lor one ye;ir's siiidy
anywhere in (’.anada oi iihroatl.
1)1 jOf,^ mill /'ViVi, provided a salisfaciorv 
sniiulard ol work h:is been inaiinained. 
these same sl.mleiils will eacli lie awarded 
a ll,o| M:S,eholarsliip..ol: $:5.0()d: pef aninnn / 





Inlerested British Cilumhian students, 
graduating from Grade XII this June
48 sGHOLAR$HIPS of $ 1,500 ,,.
/.;/d (/irrX7n77)/''o/ /.dd/, ilie lo|) Hi ol (lieHe, 
.511 stndeiits will eadi he awiiidcd a II (if ,\| 
.S(hoi.irslni) of $1,501) for secuiuhyear uni- 
■ versity Iraiidnjp
!u pi62 mid /'Vd, ]trovided ill; leibi jfood 
second-rliiss j.'radeH have heen inaiidained, 
these same stmleins will ult lie awanled 
a H of .\( .Si luil.iisliip o! $1,500 |H'r ainunn 
,, , Iradinp, IO t'vadnaiioii in H.lh l.
2 BANK OF MONTREAL CANADA
/;//Vo7viD (Til ini dale lids sevdn-year plan.
$ the TW()/To|i siTulents on<,!/in /Aris, and/;; - 
//■ont! in/SijieMwill he ehosdn,; Iroiii e//
, 5(1 parti(.'ipaius indhe plan./Ur4e(:eive the,;
< / Ihnik'/ nf' Alitiiireaku (kinada //Cenieinnal, / 
//': Awartls o|'$5,tl0() ea(;h;l()r a HnThei';Wiii^^' 
study aiiywlujre in (ianadadi'alo'itad.
/ ' 'I'hns. KVeacIt (if ilu!se two whiners “ if ;
limy have been participanis ilnonj:;Iioni 
the plan the llank will have iirovitled ’ 
(iniineial .Tssisiance ainonniinnTo ,$11),250,
T’vlj,
' iL't’.'ii' lyf ■' 
!!'■
• B'd vi\ ■
4
r/iw-
(Llniversiiy Programme) . should visit 
their neighbourhood R of M branch 
and ask for the "Handbook for Can­
dida tos" for tlie Rank of Montreal 
Canada Centennial Scholarships, This 
booklet explains the Scholarship Plaiv 
in detail and outlines the simple steps 
requliT’d to register your applicaiioii 
for conslderaliqn by ilte Selection 
Committee of Rrifish Columbia (or one 
of the five scholarsitips available in 
I 960 to students in this province.
If tlwre is no brancK oL the Rank in 
/ your (Jislrict, then -— and only then —- 
you shotild address your requ()st toi 
The Assisi.int General Manager) Rank 
61 Montreal, 640 Pender Street West, 
VANCOLIVER. R.C.
■■■ '}■
HOW SGI lOLARSHIP STUDENTS
ARE CHOSEN.
,S(holarsliip shuUtUs uk! ( hoscii on uiiTit 
aluiKja<admiiic standing ami rharactm' 
— hy iiid('|)('iidmjl .Seicclioit (InimiihU't's 
(ll t.HTill) iimmimt.s of (/auiadiaii nnivdsi 
ties, Tlih Jlmil; udll hnve on jmrl ridoilcvcr 
ill tliivdecisions Inltcn hy tlic iioiiiinlliccs,
In developing the pkin, the Rank of Monlieal is in no way seeking personnel (or its own stalf, 
blit men and women wlio —«• ihrougfi seioniiiic research .ind pifismis in the pulilic service— 
will comrihiiie in some notable w.iy io the common good of the nation Tn the years ahead.
SEE VOUR BANK OP MONTREAL BRANCH and MAKE VOUR 
APPLICATION WITHOIlT DEtAV ... DO NOT WAIT IIMTII. YOU 
ItAVE RECEIVEP YOUR EXAMINATION RESltLTS. ACT NOW/
Yoiirs TIjc nsWfijj.,, ;
.uMkMMfcKd nriduWKtednatSitHilHMMI
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fy Age Pensieners Eiifey 
¥arl©ty Cencert in iC»P. Halt
Members of the Old Age Pension­
ers’ Organization, Branch No. 25, 
Sidney, were entertained by the 
Twilight Singers, of Victoria, after 
the regular meeting in the K.P. 
Hall, Sidney, on Thursday after­
noon. May 5.
Of the 179 pensioners belonging to 
the local group, 135 enjoyed the 
variety program ably performed by 
the musical group from Victoria 
under the leadership of Mrs. J. B. 
Hudson. The choir whose members 
are also retired people was founded 
10 years ago.
While refreshments were served 
by the ladies’ committee under the 
convenership of Mrs. R. Thompson, 
many old acquaintances were re­
newed and a friendly atmosphere 
dominated in the large hall. 
SUMMER CRUISE
The regular meeting of the O.A. 
P.O., preceding the social hour, was 
opened by President E. Tutte. Sec­
retary of the local group, Robert 
Thompson told his audience that a 
representative of the Dental Tech­
nician Association of B.C., will ad­
dress the old age pensioners at • their 
next meeting in June. He will out­
line the aim of his organization. In 
order to provide low cost dentures 
■ for old age pensioners, the dcptal 
technicians are trying to eliminate 
the expensive professional service 
of dentists as far as dental plates 
are concerned.
—No Charity Wanted
Furthermore the' gathering learn­
ed that surplus pork soon will be on 
sale at sharply reduced costs for 
old age pensioners. The pork was 
purchased by the federal govern­
ment recently to keep prices .stable.
Secretary Mr. Thompson also 
pointed out that during this sum 
mer season a day-long cruise from 
Swartz Bay to the Gulf Islands will 
be possible again for pensioners if 






What other ambition can an aged 
person have in this world but peace, 
freedom and well deserved security? 
It is obvious that old age pensioners 
everywhere have a very good rea­
son to be proud of their contribu­
tions to the development of their 
country and that they should not 
have to depend on the bread of 
charity.
Members of the Centi-al Saanich 
Volunteer Fire Department shall 
have a medical examination, coun­
cil decided on Tuesday night.
Councillor Frank Grimshaw as­
serted that such a medical check-up 
is of the utmost importance to the 
department as well as to the indi­
vidual fireman.
It was observed that members of 
the fire brigade have not been so 
examined for the last eight years. 
Medical examinations are a routine 
procedure of all fire departments, 
explained Councillor R. G. Lee. An 
estimate showed that a medical 
check-up will cost approximately 
$2 per man.
Cook Book Contest
A cook book contest is to be stag­
ed by Sidney Rotary Anns in con­
nection with the B.C. Electric cook­
ing demonstration in Sidney eiem- 
entary school.
Contestants will be required to 
produce an early cook book, bear­
ing the date of publication. Condi­
tion of the book is immaterial.
For the oldest cook book in this 
vicinity the Rotary Anns will award 
an electrical appliance.
SAANICH PENINSULA ART CENTRE
ART SHOW AND TEA - Hotel Sidney
May, 14, 1960--11 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. May 16, 1960—2 p.m. to 5.30 p.m. 




Five young women and two young 
men, graduates of the Christian 
Leadership Training School, at 
Naramata, visited Pender Island 
last week, guests of the United 
Church organizations. Wednesday 
evening. May 4, they showed slides 
of Naramata, and the school there, 
followed by a dhurch supper in the I 
Sunday school room.
The CLTS takes in students irom 
both B.C. and Alberta.
The young people were billeted at 
various homes on the island, and 
"left on' Friday, for Ganges, 'after 
which they will continue a tour of 
I Vancouver Island.
SAiSCHA Caieiiilar ® o o
THURSDAY. MAY 12 to WEDNESDAY. MAY 18
These three dancers 
played the part of 
flowers in the fancifid 
ballet concert present­
ed on Monday evening 
in North Saanich high 
school. Pupils of Rae 
Burns School of Danc­
ing, they are Joyce 
Gardner, Sharon Ridge 
and Joyce Ridge. A 
full report of the con­
cert appears elsewhere 
in this issue. They 
are the daughters of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Gardner and Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Ridge.
Thursday, May 12 - 
Saturday, May 14 - 
Monday, May 16 - - 
Wednesday, May 18 -
H.M.S. Endeavour Chapter,
Fashion Show . ........................
Junior Small Bore Rifle Club 
Senior Small Bore Rifle Club. 2.00
Rae Burns Dance Class . .........
Girls’ Drill Team----- -------------
Rae Burns Dancing Class.............
I.O.D.E.
_ ___ ____  3.00 p.m.
.. 10.00 a.m. 
p.m.-Midnight 
..4.0IP6.30 p.m. 
. 6.30-7.45 p.m. 
. 2.00-8.00 p.m.
Gweriiieiit Approves Bid 
Fur iew Garage Properly
North Saanich garage proprietor 
! G. B. Sterne has acquired property 
from the government on the new 
Swartz Bay Highway to re-locate 
his business.
; Mr. Sterne made a bid on the 
j property owned by the provincial 
I government. On Monday an order- 
I in-council approved his tender and 
I confirmed the purchase. Mr.
L. J. Armstrong To Represent 
Chamber At Provincial Meet
B.C. Telephone Company has an­
nounced plans to install a pay sta­
tion at Bedvvell Harbor, South Pen­
der, it was reported at a council 
meeting of the Pender Island Cham­
ber of Commerce, last week. The 
chamber, supported by various 
yacht clubs, has been pressing for 
.such a convenience since the cus­
toms port opened last year.
L. J.' Arm'strong, president, ‘ was 
[ elected delegate to the ninth-annual 
meeting of the B.C. Chamber, tc be
held May 16 and 17 in the Hotel 
Georgia, Vancouver.
Committee reports indicated work 
was progressing well on the recon-
!
Diamoncisl Diamonds! Diamonds!
SOLlT^RES t - THREE STONE i - BEAUTIFUL 
ENGAGEMENThMNGS; U: U 
— Ask to See Oiir Line .1: and Save! Easy Payments! —
MARTIN’S
[■SIDNEY:':
Baseball League Is Launched 
For All Saanich Peninsula
Minor baseball league establish- Brentwood at SANSCHA grounds at
PHONE: GR 5-2532
ed in Saanich Peninsula now boasts 
three teams. The member teams 
are from Sidney’s Army, Navy and 
Air Force Veterans, Deep Cove and 
Brentwood. ; :■
First games are planned for the 
erid of next month in order to con­
flict as little as possible with school 
work. ■;
First public: appearance of the 
teams will take ' place on Sunday, 
May 22, when A.N.A.F. will play'’
1 p.m.;
Boys playing in the league will be 
levied a fee of $1.50; 50 cents for 
uniform replacements and $I for 
'.insurance.;
The: member teams will field their 
full team and additional boys will 
play On a ;‘farm’i:team.
The cause and cure of arthritis is 
unknown.' It is, the. great crippler of 
all races, in ail climates.!,: ; i ;
it is our pleasure to deliver your 
. Store Needs promptly and without
Just
First War Veteran j
Dies In Lady Minto j
Hospital At Ganges
Burton Ingram MacKenzie, aged 
61 years, and a resident of Fulford 
for little less than a year, pas.sed 
away at the Lady Minto Hospital at 
Ganges on May 3.
Funeral service was held at St. 
George’s Church at Ganges on May 
6, with. a veterans’ guard of honor. 
The coffin was draped with the flag 
and pallbearers were Dr. R. IV. 
Bradley, W. C. Wells, H. Loosmore, 
H. Ashby and V. Jackson.
Mr. MacKenzie came to Fulford 
from . Vancouver [last August and 
though failing in health, he spent 
much of his time among the flov;ers 
invthe garden. :; i ; : :
He was born. in Dalhousie, N.B., | 
and; served overseas with the First 
Canadian Artillery in the First 
World 'War and ,in;: the; Veterans’ 
Guard in Canada,; in the; Second: 
World:,War. He! leaves! a: sister in
Vancou-ver!!;'-:'':!".: [i:"' [["!:'I',.[;'!.!■ !'
.;[:[[Archdeacdn!;G.: H: : [Holmes [con-; 
ducted ' the service; arid interment 
followedt in! St.; .Mark’s ! Cemetery,; 
with Hayward’s; Funeral Home ; at 
Gahges jri ; charge. !
struction of the Seville home, under 
the working guidance of Wm. Brown 
and Duncan MacDonald, with volun­
teer labor coming from all sections 
of both Penders. S. P. Corbett re­
ported cash donations totalling $415.
At the request of the chairman of 
the health and ” welfare committee, 
Mrs. G. A. Scott, money was auth- 
[ orized for the purchase of a fully 
I equipped first aid kit for emergency 
I use on South Pender.
Sterne’s bid was slightly below the 
highest offer, but he was successful 
in view of the fact that his business 
has lost its value since the rerout­
ing of the highway.
Successful tender was for S2,952, 
while a bid of $3,100 was defeated.
Mr. Sterne is a veteran of the 
Royal Canadian Navy and estab­
lished himself in North Saanich 
after the war. The rerouting of the 
highway has wiped out the invest­
ment and the work of 15 years, he 
stated. '
j The garage operator plans to 
erect a new garage and showroom 
' for the imported sports cars for 
which he is distributor.
”^Mr. Sterne is also well known in 
motor racing circles in the west and 
has consistently held a top position 
in competition. -
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS
For Any Occasion — Prompt Delivery
. SAANiem FL&MMTS
Phone GR 5-2231 or call at 2440 Beacon Avenue
$mn PLUMBERS
9843 SECOND ST. — SIDNEY
[ Phone r GR 5-1551 ;
RANDLE'S LANDING
SHELTERED MOORAGE 









Operators: R, Mathews, C. Rodd, J. Alexander. — Phone GR 5-2832
Drug Store
2493 A Beacon Ave. ! GR 5-2913




Special prize for person presenting 
copy of okle.st cook hook, showing 
date
TUESDAY, MAY 17 - 8 p.m.
SIDNEY ELEMENTAR'y SCHOOL
Sponsored by Sidney Rotary A nnes nnd 
[ ! your local appliance tloalors, In co­
operation with B,C, Electric Co. l.Ul,
; [ .,:; ; Tickets,; fiOc each,; from ; any .
■.[■:.[: R.btary'.Annd.''''.'':.';''.'Or [!:![,;.■:;.:'
Electric:.' [Office.! :in[[':'Sidney..' ;'■[..![!
.!';''.:-‘r^;'''[.':^':;'!^''!'['';''EVKllYONIl.\VKI.COMlL:.'l
[$75.50 ; $g4.95
.50 :$gf .95 ;'^: ! -
ALL ON OUR ^
WIND-UP AUTOMATIC STARTING 
FINGER-TIP THROTTLE CONTROL 
SAFETY BLADE ATTACHMENT
ADJUST-OMATIC 
Easy Terms Available -
WHEELS
Trade-Ins Welcomed
May 8. to 14;;is ;a significant week [ 
for hospitals across Canada, jlt is; 
National Hospital Week and each 
iiLstitution seeks to inform the; pub­
lic on it.s problems and its potenti­
alities during the week.
Two hospitals are located in this 
area; Rest Haven. Hospital at Sid­
ney and Lady Minto Gulf Islands 
Hospital at Ganges. :
[ Both institutions have marked the 





LAWN MOWER SALES & SERVICE






; [fdr[ teenagers and .ladies.;
:['[;; only,[';per[;pair;.[..::,,.:;..,:$l.95 ■;
::; Bhbuld sell for $2.95.; ;
MEN'S KNOCK-ABOUT SLIP3?ERS-~-Good outside or 
V in the house, wear. [ Made; of half plastic, half manu­
factured: rubber. Foam insole: for extra comfort. 
[ All sizes.; Only, per pair.....!..!...;.::-;.!!.:.....[J..;...v.$3.95
Boys' Best Quality KONG KONG—Sizes 1-5, only $1.95
MEN'S EXTRA HEAVY 
C A N V AS WORK 
BOOTS—Black only. 






sizes. Special, while 
t he.\ last, only....$3.95
MEN'S EllUE CANVAS i 
AOXFORD—Loaferor: 
lace type, ; All sizes 
land qualities starting
[■..■'''.•[■ !i':[:at[[only;;'.l..'.;.!.:.....:S3.25,'
SPECIAL —' Ivory Flexible
...........,':;,.....[...:....[........$3.95,
LADIES' SKIP FOAM—
All sizes and colors. 
Siiecial, only.......$3.95
STUFF
-183,1 lii'aciiii Foui Ui
nil i? I C E
24-0'/, pUg,
mEAM COMM
: Maikln’a Fancy. 15-oz, tins.....dor
Crushed, Blue Mounlain, 15-oz.. 2 for
SAKuiO BOWS.
..;■„. ;:Ara|[l’s,., 32-oz,^.................. ............ .
Li.jiurv'!':-,''-:’
Come In and See the Outstaniding Bargains
"■' ■ ■':, ■
\V<' Clin S«vt' You Money on Shoe unrohnscs for the Wliole Family!
C0C!9M»I'S SHOE SWi
Beacon Ave., Sidney-on-Sea. - Phone GR 5-1831
OUR
20.4 cu. ft. CHEST 
Deluxe 20,4 cu. ft.
These Are the Best Value Ever Offered I
['!;' ;.;r—. Easy:: Terms .Gladly/'Arranged'.,-—:;[,
' t:nlr.inco HaniilO; 
’ (I'd t.or.K on Hill Iftml
W door, you'll ikhiiI
with nrlrin tn its 
cl.isslr. tiDiiiily 




Stocks and Prices 
"'"Are'Good'"
;';[ Guaranteed :
See tHem on Dipspla})’^!








Petunias, Snapdragon, Loebelia, 
PLUS niany others.
;[<»:■' BLUE WHALE and PEAT:MOSS 
® , FERTILIZERS .,[,;.
garden TOOLS 
'®:: POWER LAWN' MOWERS 





\ ^*'»iiur.fiui-r-i'ti----- III ....................... .................. ....... —.......... ............. ........"-■■■■Ill ■■■-■n-iiii
‘ M be.. ' jr jf .Ilf jmjpg anm mss' mm
Boacon Avomio Phono: an 5-1171 I'hniHJ GH,W16U • Wfil SICCONI) STREET - SIDNEY, R.C. rilONE .GRS-ltai.,. .. ..“YOUR aiONEV SUNSET ..STORE’: SIONEV,; R.C.
